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1BALLANTYNE ATTACKED ON 
NIOBE SALE

LLOYD GEORGE 
REPEATSOFFER 
TO END STRIKE

HEAVY FORCES 
WILL BE SENT INTO IRELAND

%% %
WocH New Today |».% MADNESS TO THINK % CHAUFFEUR OF MURDER \ 

% CAR OIVEN FREEDOM %

% Promise of Immunity for Turn- S 
% Ing King's Evldsnce Is Rs- to 
% spooled by the Polios %

Court.

OF FIOHTINO FRANCE %

% Germsny Must Pay end Work % 
% Says General Uudenderff Re- to 

viewing Sltuetlon In 
Fàtherlnnd,

V CAUGHT AF 
SHARP BAT

to
r'j{ CANADA%% toV The estimates for the Canadian 

navy for the ne*t, ÿdar total $2, 
600,000. / 7-

Norman Garfield, the murderer 
who eâcâpéd froth the 4n.ll at 
Woodstock, Ont. JL recaptured.

Yamaaka. Que, ând York«8un- 
bury by-elections are being held 
today.

Sale of the Nh*e and the two 
submarine» shargJy attacked In 
Ùie Commons.

%
%N %Brussels, May 27. — “Osr S 

% many needs evolution, not rev- % 
\ elution/’ said General Luden- \ 
% dorff, former first quartermast- Is 
% er-general of the German army % 
% and once Field Marshal Von % 
\ Hlndenhurg’s chief of staff, to \ 
•Vi a correspondent of the Inde- \ 
% pendence Beige.

“It Is madness to think of *V 
N war against France/* the Gen- % 
% eral continued. “We must % 
% submit and execute the Peace % 
% Treaty- After her prosperity, > 
% Germany must know poverty. % 
% It to the beat remedy Work \ 
\ at home Is our first need. % 
% Work abroad la of secondary % 
S importance.
% “Union, or at least co-opera- % 
N tkm, by all parties is needful % 
% to give new life to Germany. S 
V The press must be organised." %

%%\V% Is* %%*%%***<

ti % Toronto. May 27. — This % 
S morning Walter Hulse, chauf- V 
% fear who conveyed Roy Hot- & 
% nun, William McFadden and \ 
\ Jack Conley on their several ■« 

and who \ 
\ turned King’s evidence, was > 
*m released from 
% Magistrate Denison, and walk- % 
% ed out at court a free man. % 
% Grown Attorney Waldron an- % 
ti nounced to the magistrate that S 
% the Attorney-General had de- \ 
% elded that the immunity prom- % 
■U teed to Hulse by the police % 
W should not be violated by a % 
% further prosecution

Hot rum and McFadden have 
\ both been sentenced to be V 
"e hanged on August 3 for their \ 
N part in the murder of Leonard 
\ C. Sabine, druggist, on the \ 
% night of March 5.

VWarship and Subs Costing 
Natron $2,300,000 Sold 

for $135,000. x

Willing to Advance Ten Mil
lion Pounds to Tide Coal 

Industry Over Crisis.

BUT NO HELP TO
INDEFINITE PEACE

New Measures to be Adopted 
Against Rebels in South 

and West.

Escaped Murderer is Di
ed and Captured While J. || 

Walking on Track.

RECOGNIZED BY THE h l 
WOODSTOCK

3»
% motor robberies,

GOVERNMENT MEMBER 
ASSAILS TRANSACTION

MOBILE TROOPS FOR
BIG ROUND-yP

Large Areas to be Swept 
Clear of All Sinn Feiners is

custody by \
%

!
UNITED STATES

President Harding signs the 
Embargo Bill; It will come into 
effect today.

BRITISH ISLES
Premier tloyd George has an

other confafepnoe with the coal 
miners antf hperatom to attempt 
to secure wfctiemeat.

London lwt that 
ment bos deti^ed 
more troops Into I 
the island of 8ton Feiners.

Irish admit] that the burning of 
the Dublin-«toms was ordered 
and carried- qot by the “Republi
can»" as “w«r net-

daims Ottawa Firm Offered 
$100,500 for the Warship 

-Alone.

Former St. John Minister 
Questioned About Affair hj| p 
the Police. ffl"

Whole Island Apathetic About 
Strike He Tells Men and 
Miners. Plan. %

s
%Ottawa. May 27.—Once morq the 

one-time Canadian cruisers Nlobe and 
Rainbow sailed Into the limelight 
when estimates of the department of 
the naval service came up for discus
sion in the House of Commons this 
evening. It was nine o’clock when

London, May 27—Hie cabinet has 
decided to send «large reinforcements 
to Ireland and it to rumored that new 
measures are to- be adopted against 
the Republican forces in the South 
and West, according to an announce
ment by the London Times.

A large number of mobile troops, 
the newspaper says are to be employ
ed in e systematic "round-up of 
rebels" over lerge areas, but It adds, 
the details have not yet been settled, 
as. owing to the continuance of a 
state of emergency, through the Indus 
trial troubles and the need of send
ing troops to Silesia, It is difficult to 
spare troops *t present. ‘

Georgetown, Ont., May 27.—Normal1 
Garfield, who escaped from Wood^ 
stock jail on Wednesday, is In Géorge. 1 
town jail. He was arrested this after 1 
noon after a fight while walking on ' 
the railway tracks. He was IdesS/l 
fled by ex-Chief of Police Killing 
Woodstock. ■»:'!:

London, May 27.—The Premier ini 
tinted another attempt this morning 
to end the coal stoppage, when he 
addressed deputation of mine owners, 
and the executive body of the mlnerq 
union urging the necessity of an ear
ly resumption of work because of the 
country's alarming increase la un
employment and the general slowing 
down of all industries.

the govern- %
S %

the House embarked on consideration
of these estimates, but no time was 
lost In getting under way. A. E 
Fripp, government member from 
Ottawa, Immediately fired a broadside 
of questions at Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
militer of marine and naval service, 
to regard to the disposition of the 
Noibe.

TWENTY-FIVE OF • 
CROWN SOLDIERS 

KILLED IN WEEK

GENERAL STRIKE 
IN NORWAY HAS 

BEEN ORDERED

•tory of the Fight. j
Toronto. May 27.—a despatch from 

Georgetown to an evening paper says 
that when Chief of Police Melville e< 
that town expressed his conüdenee 
that the roan In custody there was 

_? Garfield, the correspondent object^
Over 3,000 Sinn Feiners Now when he broke ouT^f'wo^detockk^'

in Prison Camps Through-
out Ireland. ?.as bee,n bjokea Into In the mean

time and thto man has got a new out* 
fit of clothing.”

EUROPE

A general strike has been de
clared in Norway; the troops have 
been called out

Repeats His Offer.

It has been eight weeks since work 
In the mines ceased. Mr. LloydNlobe Deal Discussed.

The minister replying explained that 
the Nlobe, together with two obsolete 
submarines had been sold to the New 
Brunswick Rolling Mille, Limited, for 
2135,000. The company had paid 
220,000 cash down, and had then stop
ped payment. The vessel was AU1 
at Halifax and would remain there un
til paid for. The price paid by the 
government for the Nlobe was $1,200,# 
000, and for the two submarines 
$1,100,000. The government had rec
lined $67,777, cash down from the 
sale of the Rainbow to a Seattle firm.

SINN FEIN HEAD 
PROUD OF RUINS 
OF THE CUSTOMS

George repeated the government’s 
offer to grant ten million pounds to 
tide the coal industry over the period 
during which a permanent settlement 
shall be negotiated, but warned the 
conference that there was no chance 
of Increasing that ataount He • ad
ded: "We shall not put a single 
treasury note on the table until we 
know that the terms of a permanent 
peace are agreed upon/'

Mr. Lloyd George strongly urged 
on both sides that unless they could 
see an immediate prospect of agree 
tog as to figures they should agree 
as to the machinery for settling ♦>'3 
figures.

UNIONISTS GOT 
DOUBLE VOTE OF 
ALL OPPONENTS

Troops Have Been Called Out 
to Preserve Order 

in Cities.

EIGHT CIVILIANS .
ARE MURDERED

PUBLIC UnUTlES
ARE INVOLVED

Caught by Laborer. (

fn speaking of the capture, Chiet 
Melville said that Garfield was walk
ing along the railway track coming 
from the fflireetton of Hamilton, -when 
he was noticed by a farm laboroi 
named Appleby. Garfield then at: 
tempted to bolt, and Appleby, who it 
a strapping fellow, sprang at him and 
pinned him to the ground. Township' 
Clerk Tracey then came to Appleby’s 
assistance and the prisoner was sow 
lodged in the Georgetown jail.

Excitement in Woodstock. \
Woodstock. Ont., May 27.—Th*. 

newv of the positive identification of 
Norman Garfield by ex-Chief of PoMeer * 
Killing, who arrived in Georgetown 
abotif five o'clock created great ex
citement, in fact far more than when 
Gartield was first brought to stand 
trial for the murder of Johnson. ...

Turnkey is Appended >• ^

Destruction Ordered and Car
ried Out Successfully 

It Admits. ■

Unofficial Count in Northern 
Counties (hives Huge 

Majority.

"Forty-Nine Attempts Made 
During the Week to Rob 
the Mails.

Bolshevik! Believed to be at 
Bottom 
Trouble.

of the WideCritidMtf the Oral.

Mr. Frigp was critical of the trass 
action whereby the government had 
disposed of the Nlobe. An Ottawa 
firm had offered $100,500 for the 
Niobe alone, but Rs offer had been 
refused. Then the minister had ac
cepted the tender of the New Bruns
wick company, throwing to the two 
submarines. This seemed unfair.

The minister replied that the best 
offer had come from the successful 
tenderers. The justice department 
now had the matter to hand and was 
taking action to recover the amount 
unpaid.

REBEL STORY OFWhole island Apathetic.
He declared that the feature of the 

stoppage that Impressed him most 
was the curious apathy which has 
affected the whole community, and the 
reluctance to settle the dispute.

“I have never seen a great stoppage 
where less pressure was brought on 
the governmeot to settle it," the Prime 
Minister bald. The miners are reluct 
ant not so much to face a reduction 
in wages, but to go and tell their men 
the real situation. The mine owners 
are not eager to begin when they 
know it means beginning at a loss 
and the first man they have to face is 
their banker.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Lioyd 
George's statement the conference ad
journed, the Prime Minister inviting 
the miners' executive to confer with 
him at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon., 
after which the owners asked to see 
him at six o’clock.

LIKELY TO INCREASE 
BY FINAL RETURNS

Arthur Griffith* and Sir Jam* 
Craig the Big Surprise* of 
Polling.

Oublie, May 27.—The weekly re 
rtew of events In Ireland Iseued by 
the Dublin Castle authorities today, 
says that the intensified campaign of 
murder continued unabated during 
the past week, arid that the casualties 
to the Crown forces and civilians

Ttîe -police and military casualties 
Dublin, May 37—That the destruc- 67 including 26 deaths, the ra

tion of the Dublin custom housé was vie# asserts. There were eight mur- 
a military operation ordered by the. °r civilians, attributable to the
Dail Eireann. is the. statement made! Sinn Fein, and six cases of attempted 
tonight by the {riah Bulletin. It de- murder. Eleven attempts were made 
scribes the operation as a “complete on occupied barracks, and there were 
success.- 49 raids on the mails

“At one moment a misunderstood were fmade on coast guard stations, 
signal earned the prematura cessation arid three raids for arms. The per 
of work,” say» the Bulletin in telling sons now interned number 3.054. 
bow the building
so exact was the discipline that the rv a Tvpi~$ Iff A l/rnP?r APER MAKERS
though hostilities had already begun nTntf/r rilfMlT/*
outside and there was grave risk of S I lx IK P P NI II Ni .
capture or death to the whole party. i*/ 1 lVllXLs Lsl lLzll IxJ

THE OUTRAGENew York, May Ï7 = A general 
strike has been started to Norway, 
said an official despatch received here 
today, Although no sert pus disturb
ance has been reported, the govern- 

has called tçoope to assist the 
police to Christiania and other cit-

Likcns Irish Army to Bel- 
gians Fighting Against 
German*,- -,V ms.

The despatch, which stated that set- 
iiement negotiations had been started 
between employers and employes, said 
there was plenty of food to the cit
ies to meet the emergency.

Belfast, May 27 -The unofficial 
count of the votes cast in Tuesday's 
elections in the six northern counties 
of Antrim, Armagh, Down, Per 
managh, Londonderry and Tyrone 
shows that the Unionists received 
341,289 votes, the Sinn Feiners 103,- 
516, the Nationalists 60,762 and the 
independent laborites 4,001. There is 
to be added to the Unionist vote 
4,000 university voters whose ballots 
will be counted on Saturday.

These figures would indicate that 
the Nationalist-8inn Fein combination 
should, in view of the proportion of 
their supporters have about twenty 
members to the new parliament to the 
Unionists' 32, although it is considered 
probable the Unionist representation 
may reach 41.

Question for Wigmore.

A. B. Copp, Westmorland, asked 
Hon. Rupert Wigmore, St. John, to 
supply any information he had re
garding the New Brunswick Rolling 
Mills. Ernest Lapointe, Quebec Bast,, 
said that there had been an election I 
in St. John in September, 1920, and 
that the sale of the ship to St. John 
was a strange coincidence.

Mr_ Ballantyne retorted that the 
sale of jLhe Niobe had nothing to do 
with the vote before the House. AHi 
correspondence in connection with] 
the sale would be tabled.

Public Utilities involved
The electric plant at the capital still 

if operating, but Uro «ai plant ami 
other municipal institutions have clos
ed down. Steamship engineers and 
saiiatg had been on strike in Chris
tiania for two weeks against a pro
posed wage cut of 33 per cent, and 
y aster day despatches from lhe Nor
wegian capital stated 120Jim union 
laborers had threatened also to walk 
out When all but railwayman began 
to cease work, the government mobil
ized army navy, as it had been 
declared the BolsheVtiti were urging 
a general strike for revolutionary pur-

Four raids
John Robley, turnkey of the jag, 

was his afternoon suspended by Sher
iff McGhee, as a result, of the investi- , 
gatin-i carried on here yesterday into 
circ mistances surrounding the escape 
of Norman Garfield.

Garfield had two cells. One fie 
slept in at night and in the day time 
he was in another. The window ot 
one ?ell looked out into the comer* 
whe • the scaffold was to be erected* 
the spot where BirchaJl, the only per
son >ver executed in the jail, was 
handed. His grave is beneath the 
window.

was burned, “but

Another Arrest
Expected Soon Patrols Were Posted

“British forces which reached the 
scene were engaged by Irish patroft 
posted in the vicinity in fighting both 
at the doors at the building and out
side. There were casualties on both 
sides, bat it is impossible to ascer
tain the exact number as yet.”

The Bulletin claims that the born- . , „ . - ,
in* of the custom house «educed thfl autlea and Newfoundlun i may be
most important, branches of thé BiS- ab<~t Mrl>; nexl week b>"submitting the question of wages and 

working conditions to arbitration, it 
was learned 'here today.

Jeremiah T. Carey, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Paper 
Makers, which, with the International 
Pulp, Sulphite, and Paper Mill Work 
era’ Union, includes all branches of 
the paper-making industry, said today 
that a group of manufa-turers had 
submitted a proposition to evbitrate 
the disputes which brought about the 
strike, and added that the 
conference in this city next Tuesday 
of all of the trades in the industry to 
decide the unions’ course.

Conflicting Desires

Likely to End Next Week by 
Agreement to An Arbitra
tion.

Reputable Firm. Provincial Officer Palmer Fol
lowing up Bidnulph Case— 
One Brammer Suspended.

Mr. Copp was at a loss to know 
why the Rolling Mill Company had 
dafiaoJted. The action serioukîy af- 

/ tected the standing of the company 
New Brunswick was being degraded 
because Mr. Wigmore would not give 
complete Information. The minister 
of customs was a St. John business 
man and should know. »

Mr. Wigmore declared that the 
New Brunswick Rolling Mill was a 
reputable firm. This was all he knew 
about it.

Ready for Execution

HARDING SIGNS 
EMBARGO BILL

Devlin's Two Bests.
The fact that Joseph Devlin, the 

Nationalist leader, must either resign 
his seat for West Belfast or Antrim 
possibly will add to the Unionist 
count, as it is believed almost certain 
that a Unionist will be choeen for 
whichever seat he resigns.

Two surprises of the voting were 
the big poll ot Arthur Griffith, found 
er of the Sinn Fein organisation in 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, where he re
ceived more than 10,000 votes above 
the first Unionist and the majority 
of more tl/to 12.000 votes which Sir 
James Craig had over Eawosn De 
Valera

i^-operations had been completed 
tor Garfield’s execution. The lumber 
for the scaffold had been received and' 
carpenters were hired to erect the 
scaffold oil Monday 

Garfield had things pretty easy at 
the jail. His personality shielded fill 
guilt and put the jail officials at ease. 
Every official had great faith in Gar-_ 
field. He was treated with unusual" 
kindness by all. The presence of his 
wife, neo Kitty Inch, in the city, and 
his mother seeing him daily created 
sympathy for Garfield 
her husband daily, often twice a day, 
speeding several hours with him. She 
was also seen frequently downtown 
with Mrs. Rob Balt, wife of Gorfisld’a 
death watoh 
ht-r father, Turnkey Robley, to the 
house attached to the jail.

The canary that was presented to 
Garfiold and which sang merrily to 
his cell is still there.

Albany, N. Y., May 27—Settlement
of strike ot workers in many of the 
PS per plants in Canada, the UnitedLondon. May 27.—More arrests in 

connection with the false seizure of 
liquor at the home of William II 
McCaffrey, to Piddhlph Township 
are forecasted by Provincial Officer 
A. H. Palmer. The only arrest so far 
la that of P. C. Roy Brammer, of the 
local police force, who la now on ball 
of $8,000. It la said there will be at 
least one other man taken into cus
tody in connection with the casé be
fore that time. Brammer had been 
suspended from the local police force

Provincial Officer Palmer's activity 
in the matter closely followed a dis 
appointment he received when he 
went to the Biddulph farm to response 
to a complaint and found that “Palm 
er bad been there the day before 
It appear* that the fake inspector, 
with a companion, raided the Me 
Caffrey home and placed three men 
under arrest, releasing them after 
they had contributed $11» in cash and 
a check for $250. They also confis 
cated about eight cases of liquor.

Officer Palmer" learned the number 
of the “Inspector's” car and thie prov’ 
ed to be the same as that-of P. C 
Brammer. His arrest followed, but 
the local constable said that his car 
ha4 been to the garage for repairs 
and someone must have stolen it and 
made the trip to Biddulph.

ish civil government , in Ireland to w 
toal impotence. It expresses . regret 
over the destruction of the fine build
ing, but states that the ‘lives ot V 
006.068 of 
cred charge than any architectural 
masterpiece

New Emergency Tariff Will 
Become Effective in United 
States Today.

> our people are a more sa-

The Navy’s Cost.
The vote under consideration was 

one of $2,500,000 tor maintenance of 
the Royal Canadian Navy, and a nom 
ber of opposition members took occa 
sion to voice criticism of the govern
ment’s naval policy. Jfcnest Lapointe 
(Quebec East), came on* flat footed 
to opposition. Canada was a member 
of the League of Nations which 
sought a reduction of armaments.. It i 
was inconsistent to increase naval i 
equipment under the circumstances 
A. R. McMaster (Brome), was of the 
opinion that Canada had made a great 
mistake in accepting the vessels now 
tianstXtuting the Canadian navy from 
Great Britain. He would like to see 
the black smoke of the ships as they 
steamed their way back home.

Dr. Michael Clark

Likened to Belgium Kitty visited-’Washington, May 27.—The emer 
gency tariff bill was signed late to 
day by President Harding. The new 
law will become effective tomorrow 
It will affect for a six months’ period 
most term products and carries a pro
vision designed to prevent the dump 
ing «of foreign goods to the United 
States.

In the event of passage by Congress 
of the Longworth resolution under 
which the new Import duties would 
become effective Immediately upon in 
treduction of the permanent tariff 
bill .House leaders said it naturally 
would supersede the emergency mea
sure which carries only a few Items 
compared with thousands to the gen
eral bill.

The House Republicans pton to 
meet Wednesday night to decide 
whether the resolution shall be made 
a party issue.

“During the occupation of Belgium,” 
adds the paper, “the Belgian army 
would, rightly, have seized the first 
opportunity to drive the German in
vader from the public buildings used 
by him to bouse the machinery of his 
government, and if military require
ments had demanded, the army would 
have destroyed the buildings 

“So It Is not conceivable that were 
an invader on British son to occupy 

House, a building closely re
sembling the Dublin custom house in 
sise and architectural -style, and direct

will be a
Mrs. Ball lives with*

Senate Rejects
Government Bil

The paper woAters asked for a 
wage increase of -10 per «cent., while 
the manufacturers sought a reduction 
of 30 per cent, and the adoption cf a

By Vote of 34 to 16 National 
Research Institute i* De
feated.

Question the Minister

Provincial Police Inspector Greet 
nine-hour d.y, instead of eight hoiFs, other officials are InveeUgaUn* 
in the new working agreement, which lbe conditions at Woodstock Jail, from, 
was to hive become effective on May 
1 in some plants, and on May 11 in 
others. Failure of the manufacturers 

workers to settle their differences 
before the old agreement expired led 
to the present strike, affocting ap
proximately 40,000 workers.

Sam

hto government therefrom, that the
Englishmen would refrain from at
tacking h*» to order to vats the edi- 
floe.”

which Norman Gapfield, condemned to 
bang June 3, escaped last Wednesday 
evening.

Ottawa, link StiBy » 
party rote ot W to 16, tiro Senate to
day killed the ■onecnmentS, MB crant
ai g a national research inetttste. The 
measnre, which had been nmaimrauey 
adopted by the Horn» ot Common*, 
was rejected on an aroernlnumt moved 
by Senator Dmutniand, the rote com
ing after speeches In favor ot the 
measure had been delivered by Sena
tors McLennan and Beaablen, and nr. 
gninents tor rejection had been voiced 
by Senators Belque, TnrriB and Deo- 
durand

DIVORCE BILL BLOCKED Heart Failure And 
Smoke Caused Death

I
Dr. Michael Clark, from the Pro

gressive benches warned the Minister 
• that he was placing his toot on the 

top end of a toboggan slide in ‘he 
w matter of naval expenses.

Ottawa, Ont, May rr—Determined 
opposition by Quebec Liberal opposi
tion members to the Senate Mil The Proposition.

The proposition to oebtnlt the is 
involved la the strike to an arbi 

nation board was made to Mr. Carey 
aad John P.
Unions by P. 
ot the SL Regis Paper Company, to.

company which has mills at 
Deferriot, Herring and Black -River, 
N. Y„ and tor nine others. They In 
cl ode the Abltibl Paper Company 
Iroqnots palls. Ont.: Spanish River 
Potp and Paper Mills, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and the St. Maurice Paper Company. 
Three Rivers, Qoa.

' CAPT. MARTIN DEAD 
Victoria, B. C, May 27—Captain 

Btwnrd H, Martin, C. M. 0„ R. X,
superintendent at the ’Jsqntmn 
naval dockyard during the last year 
et the war. Is deed at Yokohama, ac- 
cordlng to word received here today.

Rebels Escaped
From Custom Rum

Claims Tariff b
Unfair To Farmers

granting & divorce to Alphonse Le
Moyne De Marttgny, continued again 
this evening when the m

Throughout the endue hour allowed 
for the ctmrtderstion of private bills.

emphasized 
ficiency of the vessels now constitut
ing the Canadian Navy. The coet^of 
maintaining the present fleet was ap
proximately the same, but instead of 
obsolete ships Canada now bad mod
em fighting craft.

Finally on the suggestion of the 
Minister, consideration of the vote 

postponed pending the production 
of more complete information in re
gard to the disposal of the Nlobe.

the ef- George Hunter, Buctouche 
Farmer, Perished Stamping 
Out Flames.

Mr. Ballantyne
the House of Commons. Bqrke, presidents of the 

\ L. Carlisle, presidentSeveral Irish Hid in Vaults of 
Burning Structure Until 
After Doric.

Leaves Them Unprotected is 
Statement of Farmer in 
Yamaaka Fight.

<discussion was concentrated on tills hissingle bill, and finally the Deputy 
Speaker had to announce that the 
time had expired. The bin couse- 
qaentiy goes over until Monday.

Special to The Standard
ton, N. B., May *1—A coroner’* 
Yield by Dr. Landry at Buo- 

touche last evening into the death of 
George Hunter, the aged man found 
burned to death at St. Francois on 
Wednesday afternoon, resulted in a 
verdict that death was duo to heart 
failure caused by smoke suffocation? 
He was 73 years old and was endeav
oring to stamp out a gross fire neat' 
his home when he met death.

Going to Ottawa
The City Counci tonight appointed 

Mayor Chapman and Aid. McKinnon 
as delegates from the city council 
accompany the Maritime delegation 
Ottawa next week in connection w 
the -aftwny freight and transportation 
prol* ema. The representatives from 
the -joazd of Trade are: President A 
L. McDonald. W. F. Humphrey, "F. jt 
Sumner, J. M. Lyons and A. E. 
Swaensj.

TODAY inquest
Doblin. Muy 23

stftl playing streams of water on the 
ruins of the custom house today. 
Barricades are being erected and the 
area is guarded by a large body of 
troops. Stories have been circulating 
of how a party of Sinn Feiners trap
ped In the burning building during 
Wednesday's conflict, made their way 
to the vaults from where, after mid
night, a number crept stealthily ou$ 
and passed to the Spencer dock 
Then, it Is said, they crossed the river 
to ferryboats. Mnothér group of the 

OFFICIAL BUTTER GRADER trapped men. according to the stories, 
> Montreal, May 27—W. H,- Sadler, left the building early tiHs morning 
late of Jss. Alexander, Limited, has One of the civilisas, kilted on Wed 

a appointed official grader of but- nesday. was Identified today as P. T 
and cheese tor* the ^Montreal Bet* O'BeOly, a^ captain to tie "Bepubti

Tire brigades were Pierre ville. Que., Msy 23—A Joint 
meeting ot the government candidate, 
A. A. Mondou, the Liberal candidate, 
Aime Boucher and the termer candi- 
date, Joe. Lambert, was held here thin 
afternoon In the Debt tor by-election 
to the Beat of Temaaka County which 
will be decided tomorrow.

Mr. Boucher made a statement on 
the taris «neetton and declared him 
■elf a moderate protectlonlet.

Tor the farmer candidate, J. A. 
Meatier, asked what protection there 
was for the fermera In the present 
tariff now that the United States had 
decided to close the best market Cot 
the Osnadlan farmer. As to militar
ism to rote tor either Mr. Mondog or 
tot Mr. Boucher

IMPERIAL—«try Miles Winter In SENATE CONFERENCE MONDAY
“A Romance of the Cumber-

Ottawa, Msy 27 —Speaker RhodesGRASSHOPPERS NUMEROUS.
Raffina, Bank., May 27—Young grass

hoppers, fairly numerous, have 
been reported to the provincial board 
of agriculture from Carduff, Oxbow, 
Carlisle, Fronde, Borden, Monttacn, 
Goran and other points. The cam
paign against grasshoppers will not 
open until June 1..

aaounced Just before the Boose ad
Journsd tonight that the conference 
between the Senate end Commons

OPERA HOUSE—3 Neller Stetera, 
Jack McGowan and 3 other Mg 
Vaudeville Features, Serial Orsara 
and Good Music.

QUEEN SQUARE—Tom 
"The Daredsvtf."

STAR—"Ruth of the Rock toe," Fox 
News, Western Picture», Jbmny 
Aubrey and Other Comedies.

EMPRESS—“Bride 13."

committees, on the Senate amend altmanta to the Judges Act refused by 
the Commons, would be held

/In

MBEtVS BROTHER DEAD 
Whmlpee, May 33—Joseph Riel,

■Bed (L a brother ot the te moue LotVs 
RM of North West Rebel Hon tome/ 
died at tits family home near here 
leat night. One brother verrl.ee. as 
wen as one ana, three daughters and to arrive in Ttogip some time tom or-
II ii n mi flnwfe * v- V

aOM^.T^riree men 
left BalHax at ntoe oVflbck tonight on 
s non-stop hike to Tnukx N. 3., sixty- 
nine miles sway. They left under 
(toe beet Weather conditions sad expect

m
been

oontiauiuff tt.ter

mmm t
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GU Time 
GoesÈcTOn'^b

REVOLVER READY ». 
preâœM STOPS 
MASKED RADERS

VOTES ;

sut Over Three
Mountain Ranges

Tto ,
: #

That feeling î F.

fflJCH MONEY FOR 
MARITIME WORK

111*10U J u* A* Me* eWarnta* ■ eM tarally
p, Lssk «ni Litton.* *■* the Thing to TM* to toW 

Wtoetos mton eendldea» tor tbattlred testiest le* tfgw 
the* 7<m muet rurtt,

penr bleed, renew ne strength- Seêtive ln tSVtnêSaàtTnenC 
«■d row «paaa» et reeW- nie. cetaerb, —---- ifflrai end ees.•h^nera ^'^■ huebé^"'SêFs5»n*Heed-r

"sÆSJ^rarm. %ra\ ss. «5 SHw?jï PT - - ® ~

Hood’s Sàrsapàrilla
OVERCOMES THAT TIRES FEELING. BUILM VI» HEAL'

iethat it was do owe kidney
SILLS THAT HELPED HIM.

sBritish Columbia Sportsmen 
Make Start from Golden on 
Big Bear Hunt.

Had Given Up Hope of Ever 
PtoHing Another Throttle, 
Says SkinnicL

it

Mr. Alfred Labbie, Whe Suffered From 
Rheumatism and Bnckeohe, TelleMob Was Bound to Get 

Wounded Man Who Had 
Shot Woman.

"SHOOT IF YOU DARE” 
WAS HIS TAUNT

New Brunswick Gets $102,- 
066 for Repairs and Nova 

* Scotia $274,050.

MAJORITY OF NINE
ON SNAP DIVISION

wX He Recommends Dodd: a 
Pill*

once,"
rteueVancouver. May 27.—J. W. French 

and Leo Tennis, two of British Colum
bia's most renowned big game hunt* 
era* have Just’left Golden on an ex
pedition which will occupy six week* 
and in the course of which the aim- 
rods will traverse three mountain 
ranges and shoot a number of rapids 
that are among the most dangerous 
In North America.

Travelling down the Colombia in a 
boat they have built especially fipr 
swift waters. Messrs. French and Ten- 
Ais will shoot the Surprise, 26-Mile, 
and Golden rapid# in the early stages 
of their journey, and then spend two 
or three weeks in the tangled 
between the Big Bend and the Beaver, 
mouth. At Kinbasket Lake, 60 mUes 
north of the C. P. R. line, the hunters 
will decorate the grave of Walter 
Bteinoff, a well-known trapper who 
met hie death by drowning in Surprise 
Rapids a few years ago.

This is the fourth trip which French 
and Tennis have taken through the 
Big Band country, and as they are 
noted for “getting the limit” In big 
game, they expect to bag three griz
zlies apiece, and an unliriiited number 
of black and brown bears—ill the law 
allows in each case. In the course 
of their wanderings the hunters will 
traverse three ranges of mountains, 
the Selkirks, the Rockies, and the 
Gold Range. During the last few days 
of their hunt they propose shooting 
some very dangerous rapids, including 
the Big Eddy, -the Death, and the 
Prteet waters, and as a final lest ot 
their craftsmanship they will negoti
ate the Revelstok'e Canyon at high- 
water, a particularly difficult feat.

K
“Although I am now past seventy 

six years of age I am working every 
•lay for Tanlac has pot me back on 
the job after I had given op all work 
and didn't think I could ever get 
welT,” said C. L. Sldnnick, 620 Mary
land street, Winnipeg, recently. Mr. 
Skinnick has spent the greater por
tion of his life on the sea, being Chief 
Engineer on several of the largest 
ocean liners plying the Atlantic. 
Twenty years ago he gave up the sea 
and te now employed as stationary en
gineer by the Canadian National Rail
way

“There Is one thing I hope I never 
have again, “he went on, “and that is 
rheumatism. It simply had the best 
of me, and Ï was practically helpless. 
It had started four yearn before and 
l was so crippled up I couldn't do a 
lit* of work. My knees were actually 
as stiff as boards, and of mornings 1 
had an awful time trying to get 
clothes on: why, the pains nearly 
killed me. My appetite wont back 
on me and got so I didn't want to 
eat a thing I didn’t know what a 
good night's rest meant, and ! was as 
wpn* as a baby.

“But it*3 all over with now, thank 
goodness. Tanlac has simply made a 
dean sweep of all my troubles and 1 
feel like a man male all over again. 
Those pains have all disappeared, and 
so has that stiffness, and 1 am eating 
hearty and sleeping fine like I used 
tb years ago. I take pleasure in 
speaking a good word for Tanlac. It 
has certainly done great work for

k.~(«p2SSu

a well-known

via Armand, Que., May 
>—iMr. Alfred t Labbie, 

_ . _ end highly, respected re-
aiflent bora, is recommending Dodd's 
Kidney Pills to all sufferer» from A 1rheumatism or backache. He has a

Raiders Vanished at the 
/Brave Front Before Police 
Arrived.

■ *!C*f ----------"I suffered from backache and rhea* 
mutism." Mr, Labbie state* MI spent 
much moftoy on other remedies. But 
ft was Dd*d*s Kidney Pills that help
ed me. I work now and I am well. 
This is tefcy I would like all the 
world to know about Dodd's Kidney 
PO*"

Dodd% Kidney Pins are purely and 
rtmply a kidney remedy. They 
strengthen the kidneys and enable 
them to do their full work ot strain
ing the impurities out of the blood. 
Healthy kidneys make a healthy body.

Ask your neighbors If Dodd's Kld- 
PUla do not make healthy kid-

\ Pictorial Review1 Parliament Tower Will be 
Cbmpleted Within Next 
Two Years. BicydUne Saves Boy In

five Story Plunge
Clings to Clothes Cord as it 

Parts and Swings Him 
Across Yard.

|X him to get a good grip upon it. 8o 
when it broke he clung to it an4^r 
swung across the courtyard, ore* UK 
high fence and landed with a 
against the sill of a Window on tfcsi 
third story of the Eighteenth street'» 
tenement.

Hie comrades watching htm from 
the roof saw him lose his hold and 
plunge from th« third story window 
to the flagstones o# the courtyard. 
Patrolman Flynn of the West Twen
tieth street station arrived a few 
minutes later and found that the boy s 
face and body had been btotted end 
left leg broken. He was token to 
Bellevue Hospital, where it was said 
he was not seriously1 hurt.

*Hattiesburg. Miss., May 817.—Pistol 
in ha^d, the Rev. G. S. Harmon, a 
Methodist preacher stood off best 
night, a masked mob intent upon re
moving Casey E. Jones from the Meth- 
ddtst Hospital here. Jones was wound
ed yesterday by J. H. Mosely, after 
he had shot and dangerously wound 
ed Mrs. Mosely. Dr. Harmon, com 
mlBslonjer of the hospital, until learn* 
tag that feeling was aroused against 
Jones, took his stand at the stair 
head, after asking for police protec
tion. Before the officers arrived, 
however, a number of masked men 
slipped into the building to find them
selves confronted by the preacher.

Preacher Was Brave.

"Doctor, we aren't going to make 
any racket," said one, “we just want 
our man."

“I am a Methodist preacher," re
plied the doctor, “in charge of this 
hospital, and responsible for all in it 
You dare not come up these steps un
less you cross my dead body. Now 
shoot if you dare. You may kill me, 
but you shall not come up those 
steps."

The mob had dispersed when the 
officers arrived

Ottawa, May 27.—The House thh) 
afternoon voted money rapidly, public 
works estimates were under consider 
ation tor a time, there was consider 
able criticism and Fred Pardee of 
West Lambton, moved to Aduce by 
$45,000 a vote of $95.000 for harbor 
and river improvements. There was 
some hub-bub when a vote on the 
motion was taken. Deputy Speaker 
Botvin called the vote and government 
supporters rushed in through the lob 
by doors.

Will be on Ea 
The Standard 
Few Day».

try

One of the bicycles u 
Review is giving to an 
who sells three hundred 
magasine before Oct. 15 
dered and win be on 
The Standard office 
days. It should be tie 
mind by everyone that 
ply one bicycle that ii 
away. Any number will 
three hundred copies m 
in one month, this mont 
or any time before Oc 
far Albert Punter is lei 
doubt will have his whe 
of the other boys and gii 
are several who are 
earnestly. Remember, < 
magazines sold wins the 
addition the boy or gir 
bike makes five cents p< 
ffhe standing up-to-date 
Àttb?rt Punter, city ., 
jRTGriff Bishop, city... 
ted ward Ferris* city... 
Doris Corbett, city .... 
James Cosman, city.... 
Walter McLeod, city....
Gordon Elkin, city........
George Watson, city... 
Harold Parker, city....
John Legate, city..........
Louis McIntosh, city..-. 
Roland Thorburn, McAc 
Cedric Taylor, Harapto 
Louis McKenna, Sussex

New York, May 37.—Airrefl Bertal- 
rlB, 7. ot 323 West Seventeenth street, 
waa .playing railroad train with other 
boys yesterday attemooh on the root 
ot the flve-story tenement hoube In 
813 Weat Seventeenth street, and at 
the locomotive he got up such a ter
rific burst of speed he was not able 
to stop when he reached the edge of 
the roof at the rear. He ran off Into 
space.

But the 
ter of ten 
into a clothesline which had been 
strong from a window on the fifth 
floor to a window on the fifth floor or 
the rear of 310 West Eighteenth 
street, across a courtyard divided by 
a high fence. Alfred flung out both 
arms and luckily he managed to grab 
twe line close to where it was fastened 
to the window of the Seventeenth 
street tenement

It was not a big Une, and ft sup
ported the boy s weight only for a mo
ment, but that was long enough for

No More Legislation 
For Commons’ Mill

Majority Was Nine.
“Order, order .you can't do that.' 

csBed oht opposition members, while 
one voice shouted “sit down. Jimmy 
you don’t know what you are voting 
for." The amendment was defeated 
by a majority of nine, thirty five vot 
tag for it and 44 against, and the item 
passed.

Subsequently, votes

FOUR AIRMEN KILLED

Nancy, France, May 27—Four or tve 
aviators who were flying in an air
plane over the aviation field at Hal* 
Seville, Department of Meorthe-Bt- 
Moselle, were killed today when their 
machine crashed to the ground.

Ottawa,' May 27—There will be no 
further legislation brought down by 
the government at the present session 
of parilateçnt. This statement, was 
made by the prime Minister ta the 
ilonse-ftf Çemmons this afternoon in 
reply to ati enquiry by the leader of 
the opposition.. Mr. Meighen said; he 
knew 6f no ' further legislation of 
which notice hftd not been given. He 
recalled that yesterday the Minister 
of Justice gave notice of & bill to 
validate the proclamation for the pro
hibition referenda.

h
mat

ter public,
weeks passed with little debate. In 
this connection, when a million dollar 
vote for restoration of the Ottawa 
Parliament build tags was under dis
cussion. Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister 
of public works, announced that the 
towbr would be completed in two

CASTOR IA
For lofants cmi^b

In Use For Over 30 Yn
Always beats 

the
Signature of

Proved Honesty LITTLE BOY KILLED
Lunenburg. N. S., May 27—Donald, 

five year old son of Erling Schnare, 
was killed by a Halifax & Southwest
ern train which was shunting near 
the wharves here this afternoon. He 
is an only child.

But Is $100 Outyears.
Tower Inscriptions.

A. section would be constructed each 
On the face of the tower would Man Deposited Amount to 

Guarantee Change of Dol
lar Bill.

year.
be rthe inscription: "Give the King 
thy judgments, O God, and thy right 
eousness nnto the King’s son;’’ on one 
side “Where there is no vision, the 
people perish,'* on the other. “He shall 
have dominion from sea to Sea. '

The vote for restoration of the Pat* 
liafloent buildings were still under dis 
cuasion at six o’clock, when the House 
adjourned for the evening 
Public works estimates cave way to 
those of the Naval department at the 
night sitting, so this item stands for 
the present

During the discussion on the estl 
mates for British Columbia. A W 
Chisholm (Inverness), called the 
minister's attention to the uncomplet 
ed condition of the fishery harbor at 
Inverness. It was most unfortunate 
he said, that the matter should have 
beçn dropped. There was not much 
expenditure involved and he had. 
hoped to see an appropriation for its 
completion in the forthcoming year

BORN.

MACH urn—At 14 Champlain St. West 
St. John, on May 27 Lh, 1931, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. I. Machum, a boy 
and a girl.

Montreal, May 27.—“1 know that 1 
will not get my money back, but you 
might as well know what is going on," 
said James Smith, to the mun in 
charge at the Detective Bureau desk 
yesterday afternoon as he reported 
how he had lost $100, partly through 
his own fault earlier in the afternoon, 
fcmit.h said that he was til Montreal 
on his wav to England from Western 
Canada. He bad made a' rangements 
to sail en the Tunisian, and yesterday 
afternoon he went to the ship to make 
sure that all his baggage was on 
board the ship which sails this morn
ing He had been to see some offi
cials on board, anti was walking one, 
of the docks towards the gangway 
when a man who told him tlxat he 
was going to be a fellow liassenger. 
The two talked for a short time and 
examined their cabins. As they were, 
leaving the ship they met a third man 
who seemed to be slightly crippled. 
The thinl man asked Smith's new
found friend if he would mind cross
ing to a shop on the wharf and buy
ing him a good cigar. The man gave 
the necessary money, and Smith's 
friend left. Later he returned with 
a package of cigarettes and th6 man 
who wanted a eogar said that the 
cigarettes were of no use to him and 
he gave them to Smith, and af?ked 
him if he would go and buy him a 
cigar. He gave Smith a dollar and as 
the latter started out to bay the 
cigar, the man said : ‘How do I k 
vital you will bring me back the 
change?" “I am honest,’* said Smith. 
“How do I know,’* said the man, “you 
have my dollar." Smith then took 
$100 from hie pocket and offered It as 
security, The offer was accepted and. 
Smith went to a neaTby shop and 
bought a cigar. When he returned the 
man who wanted the cigar was gone 
with his $H>0.

Profits Torpedoed
Old Fashion

/

Bargain Sale
Now On

at

The Semi-ready Store

recess REPORT FOREST

MARRIED. Fredericton, N. B., Ma 
fires have been! reported 
stream in York County, 
barton, Charlotte Count 
the Richibucto road, 
have been put but.

Two fires have been i 
Gloucester County. One 
has been put out. Anot 
reported on the Tetoagoi 

F. Leslie Wood, recen 
lo r.he New Brunswick I 

.Agrmulture, is ill in Guel 
i Gerald Herbert Allen, 
Sift and Mrs. Harry 
Bridgewater, Maine, died 
at the home of his gran 
and Mrs. Samuel Steven

CAMPBELL - FORBES—At St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church. St 
John. N. B., May 27, by Rev. F. 8. 
Iktwllng, Algar Finlay Oamplbell of 
Western Australia to Bessie Loratt 
Forbes, daughter of Mr* Margaret 
Forbes of this city.

SMITH-BORDEN—At Sackvutie, New 
Brunswick, May 25tli, by Rev. W. 
M. Ryan, assisted by Rev. Prof. F. 
W. W. DesBarres, Gladys, daughter 
of Rev. It. C. Borden, President of 
Mount Allison University, and Mrs. 
Ikjrden, to W Ihuy Smith, of An
napolis Royal.

.........itifiif

•V
, Protests Western Grant*

J, 11. Sinclair (Antlgouish anc 
Guysboroi protested against money 
being expended on new construction 
in British Columbia when breakwaters 
were allowed to fall iate disrepair oc 
the Atlantic coast.

Mr. McCurdy replied that there 
must be a certain amount of new con 
straction if new communities were to 
be adequately served. Money was 
expended according to the best judg 
ment of the officials of the public 
works department.

Harbor and river estimates for Nqvb 
Scotia amounting to $274.050, cover 
tag repairs to wharves, breakwaters 
and piers, carried with little demur 

The .mm of $43.400 for similar re 
paire in Prince Edward Island, and 
$102,100 for New Brunswick, were 
also voted.

DIED.

GIRLS! LEMONTILLEY—rAt her residence, Carle ton 
House, 223 Gfertnaln street, on May 
25th, 1921, Alice S. Tilley, widow oi 
Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, in her 
77th year.

Funeral on Friday, the 27 th tost, from 
BL John (Stone) church, 
at 3 p.m. Please omit flowers.

r
BLEACH FRED

AND WHITE:

Squeeze the juice of tw 
a bottle containing thn 
Orchard White, which ai 
will supply for a few cen 
and you have a quarter 
best freckle and tan blot 
plexion whitener.

Massage this sweetly fr 
lotion into the face, ne< 
hands each day and see 
and blemishes bleach < 
clear, soft and rosy-wh 
becomes.

IRWIN—At the. General Public Hos
pital on May 2-Rh. 1921, after a
short illness, John Irwin, in the 
59th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and seven children to 
lose.

Notice çf funeral hereafter.
BLAKBLEE-i-Guddenly, at Gardner's 

Creek, on May 26, Arthur G. Blaks 
lee, of Bt. John, 
please copy,)

Funeral Friday. 3 p.m. from his late 
residence, 322 Union street

mourn his

LATE SHIPPING
Halifax. N. S.. May 27—Arrived: 

steamers Rosalind. St. Johns. Nfld.‘, 
Imperoyal. Si. Johns, Nfld ; Winona, 
St. Johns, Nfld.

Sailed: steamers Chaleur, West In
dies ; Rosaii-ind, New York.

Boston papers
1

It is officially stated that following 
the British Empire Steçl deal, the old
Dominion Corvortilon common stock N A MacDonald ft Company an 
no looker rank, tor dividend at nil, nounca that -owing to thTtovorabk

changeable tnto British Empire Steel LcideÜ to redone to bonus of ^mmon
second preference and common, and at„„v •___ _______ ,
any dividend, which present toUtoraj ^V2Z ££ 
receive will come by way of déclara uuul
tton on British Empire second prefer 
cnce. The latter came into existence 
on April 16, and the first quarter 
terminates July 16, when consider* i 
tion of the dividend, if any, will be 
taken up.

fl>
rDr'Devajjs Trench fills!

A red able rcgulaUng pm for Wo- 
™Bn- Reetorce health. muintiUnH

yten day*” Blasted prices at this Sala b 

the reason why so mdmy meq 

we buying their Summer 

Qothing, and we advise you 

to buy yours at your .earliest 

opportunity, — for bur bar» 

gams are going fast* fhftn * 
.horse can trot.

h •

I
[sl f-Umlisted transactions reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange are: Hoi 1 
linger 25 at 7.35. Ames Tire 10 at 
20. Tram 
Riordon 500 at 3, 5 at 3, 25 at 3, 110 
at 3, 25 at 2 7-8, 150 at 2 3-4, 50 at

(I■*ren*Ui, ensure» hoeuty. lessens pela. Ma box. 
At all druggist* or itirect from

the scobell drug go. ltd.
Montreal 

For Sale by

1 h't: vPower 25 at 11. New

New York funds In Montreal are o «* » •*« ** o A x- „ ,
quoted at 12 15-31 per cent, premium ^ “Jt, .Pf?„
cables 3.87 5-8. Sterlmg in Montreal Z »î 10 “ 22 3'<- 1«
demand 4.35 3-8, cables 4.36 1-8. at Zd* 1V at 1_4'

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. 
J. Benson Mahoney.
Crawford Drug Store, 

St Stephen, N. B
VI

Ïl1

C P R train service 
DAYUGHT TIME.

*Attention!Account of city adopting Daylight 
Time Sunday. May 22nd. all city 
eàocàta wtil be advanced one hour on 

that the new

ifft]

that date. This 
Daylight Saving Time will be l ■ : havc ad^ W**,ney'

lines of clothing to our stock 

in the last few days at old 

fashioned prices. It will pay 

you to look these over. All 

clothing cut ih price from 25 

per cent to 50 per cent

'The attenlon of the business 
houses of St. John,is called to the

Membership Enrollment
of the

Red Cross
for 192t

Tkenuhoar taster than Atlantic Standard
■aft two boors «rater thus Eastern 

Canadian Pacific 
&fl operated under thé lot V I I! You 

forty years
ter.

■■settle May SIrd. prsetieaOy full
aabarV.ii service win be la effect, 

eft trains sftjosted to meet re- 
oft daylight as

I hi Thr
f eelf-suppoi 

saving you 
and freedc 
the years v
more the 1

IArrivals ot sub or bans from Weto- 
tord.6^0 pn, 3JM pjn. snd7.2S p.m. 
AaOr-exeept Bandsy end <m

fl
! -

deys and Baiandsya null Jety Jet. 
SJ» WB. /

IVadsrieton train Me. ids leave 
r ■todetoetoa 4M a-m, arrive to. John
«• “- I MtoiB

; Drawl
tie ».m. and IJ« pjn. 

fftedertetee train Me. 1* wffl tows
1 o. ^L^sITL^r
_ to Mr Iftl. noon suhorbm « 1
4*^» <**" *

Accredited representatives of the 
local Red Cross will call on all busi- 
ness .houses during the coming week to 
solicit memberships. The Red Cross 
asks a kindly reception for these young 
men.

c <Semi-ready
L 7J* ul \

/
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m % Without aey obligatlc
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
Pictorial Review %’k\%y%\S\S%V%SS%

% MONCTON COMPLAINS S
N ABOUT CBN8U6 TAKERS %

Veteran Guide Investigate Fire
On Halifax Water

Think Oil Escaped from the 
Tanker "Impoco" and Was 
Set Ablaze.

Bicycle Coming ^btm to get a good grip upon it. Bo 
when it broke he clung to it aa4*f’ ■ J
swung across the courtyard, over OK ■ Jk
high fence and landed with a Kto w ■ wa^e Will be on Exhibition in 
against the sill of a Window otfW ■ 7x1 Cs. j j

third story of the Eighteenth street^ ■ 1 he standard Office m a
tenement. ■ Ftiw D*v«

His comrades watching htm from H rew Lsays.
the root saw him lose Ms hold and 
plunge from th« third story window 
to the flagstones of the courtyard.
Patrolman Flynn of the West Twen
tieth street station arrived a few 
minutes later and found that the hoy s 
face and body had been braised and h» 
left leg broken. He was taken to u>
Bellevue Hospital, where it was said 
he was not seriously1 hurt.

O Shot Finger Offr xit •ll%
Ottawa, May 27.—In the \ 

\ House this afternoon, A. B. % 
% Copp ; (Westmorland), pointed % 
H out to Sir George Foster that % 
% a large proportion of the cKt- % 
% sens of the Pariah of Moncton, K 
S N. B., were French speaking, *b 
% and that In aplte of this % 
% French-speaking census ehum- % 
Si erators had not been appoint- \ 
% ed. Sir George replied that % 
% he would refer the matter to "k 
% the Dominion statistician, and \ 
■h that If the condition warranted 
% it, French-speaking enumera- % 

tors would be employed.% f
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Henry Braithwaite Victim of 

First Accident in Long 
Career.

rf •
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One of the bicycles which Pictorial 
Review is giving to any boy or girl 
who sells three hundred copies of the 
magasine before Oct. Id, has been or
dered and win be on exhibition In 
The Standard office within a few 
Asya. It should be clearly borne In 
mind by everyone that it is not sim
ply one bicycle that is being given 
away. Any number will be given. The 
three hundred copies may be sold all 
in one mouth, this month, next month 
or any time before October Id. So 
far Albert Punter Is leading, and no 
doubt will have his wheel before any 
of the other boys and girls. But there 
are several who are working very 
earnestly. Remember, three hundred 
magazines sold wins the bike, and in 
addition the boy or girl winning the 
bike makes five cents per copy profit, 
fl’he standing up-to-date is as follows: 
Albert Punter, city
fC Griff Bishop, city.............
kdward Ferris* city............
Doris Corbett, city ............ t
James Cosman, city...............
Walter McLeod, city.............
Gordon Elkin, city.................
George Watson, city............
Harold Parker, city...............
John Legate, city...................
Louis McIntosh, city......
Roland Thorburn, McAdam 
Cedric Taylor, Hampton..
Louis McKenna, Sussex...

Fredericton, N. B., May 27—Henry 
Braithwaite, Canada’s oldest active 
big game guidé reached his home last 
night here the victim of the first 
shooting accident in his long career 
as a woodsman. On last Monday he 
had the third finger of Ms left hand 
blown off by a shot gun in the Mira 
inichi. A physician dressed the finger 
here and no complications are expect
ed. While attending bear traps ac
companied by another man named 
McNamara, Mr. Braithwaite wae car
rying a shot gun in a case. It was 
the property of Mr. McNamara. The 
old guide tripped over a windfall and 
fell. He attempted to thrust the gun 
away from him and In so doing lost 
his finger. Neither man knew that a 
shell had been placed in the gun. 
Mobs and mud were used as a tempor
ary dressing and Mr. Braithwaite 
walked forty-five miles out to the 
railway. He is in his 81st year and 
has been a guide for sixty seven.

Railway Cases

In the cases of James Miles vs. The 
Fredericton and Grand Lake Railway 
and Ella Day vs. The Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway, for trial at the 
Sunbury sittings of the circuit court, 
a settlement was effected by council, 
P. J. Hughes for plaintiffs and F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., for defendant company, 
while at Ottawa together on business. 
The railway allowed $260 with costs 
in each case. Both plaintiffs own 
farms fronting on the St. John River 
and running back some miles. The 
claim was that locomotives on the 
railway started fires which caused 
damage to lumber lands.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Staples were 
injured in a driving accident in Wil- 
mot Park on Thursday night. Mrs. 
Staples the more seriously, breaking 
her left arm between the shoulder and 
elbow. The bridle broke and the 
horse ran throwing both Mr. and Mrs. 
Staples from the carriage. Both are 
under a doctor's care, bat it is expect
ed that Mr. Staples will recover soon.

Halifax, N. S., May 27—Harbor Mat
ter Frank Rudolph this afternoon re
ceived instructions from Ottawa to In
vestigate the fire which, fed by oil 
believed to have been dumped from 
the Imperial Oil Cdmpeny’s tanker 
Impoco, threatened to sweep the 
waterfront on Wednesday evening 
last. The -instructions received by the 
harbor master this afternoon fol
lowed representations made to Otta
wa by himself and C. H. Harvey, local 
agent for the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, that floating oil was still 
a menace to shipping in the harbor.
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%'le FOUR AIRMEN KILLED

of ftto Nancy, France, May 27—Four or tve 
aviators who were flying in an air
plane over the aviation Held at Hal* 
Seville, Department of Meorthe-Bt- 
MoseMe, were killed today wizen their 
machine crashed to the ground.

Maritime Men Do
Well At McDonald
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to 2?Seven of the Graduating Class 
Were from Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick.

>y CASTOR IA
For Infants Chfidron

In Use For Over 30 Yn
Always beats 

the
Signature at

Lb
40ib

fâSŒM I35Lh ttt a* kn ~5
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 27.—McGill Univers
ity, in today’s convocation at McDon
ald College, conferred the degree of 
B. Sc. Agr. on the largest class of 
students in Agriculture In her history.

Included among the 27 graduates 
there are seven New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia students. Three special
ized in Animal Husbandry: J. M. F. 
MacKenzie, Coxheath, N. S.; P. D. 
Bragg, Moncton, N. B.; W. T. Perry, 
Butternut Ridge, N B. 
ticulture: P. M. I)aly, St. John, N. B., 
and Miss M. L. MacAloney, Fairvlew, 
N. S.; and two in Plant Pathology : S. 
J. Hetherlngton, Cody’s, N. B., and P, 
M. Stmbnds, Amherst, N. 8.

All buf two of these students took 
the first two years of their course at 
the Agricultural College, Truro, N. S.
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Two In Hor-REPORT FOREST FIRES.

Fredericton, N. B., May 27.—Forest 
fires have been. reported on the Yoho 
stream in York County, and at Dum
barton, Charlotte Coiinty. Fires on 
the Richibuctô road, Kent County, 
have been put but.

Two fires have been reported from 
Gloucester County. One on Big River 
has been put out. Another has 6een 
reported on the Tetoagouche.

F. Leslie Wood, recently appointe.; 
to the New Brunswick Department of 

.Agriculture, is ill in Guelph, Ont.
1 Gerald Herbert Allen, infant son of 
ttfr and Mrs. Harry M. Allen of 
Bridgewater, Maine, died on Thursday 
at the home of his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Stevens.
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Exchange of Shares Stem Reminders 
Must Be Approved

it
Take any West St. John car for 

Seaside Park.

NOT MISSING MAN
Sydney, N. S., May 27.—The young 

man detained here yesterday by the 
C. N. R. police, who believed he was 
R. Hiltz, missing Dartmouth resident, 
has been released. Although the re
semblance was very close, even to the 
broken teeth and scars mentioned in 
circular descriptions of Hiltz, the 
proved to the satisfacion of the local 
authorities that he is Jack Reardon, 
of Sout Bend, Inverness County.

Buried “Treasure”
Found In Gardenn of Rheumatism•V

Nova Scotia Assembly Intends 
to Keep An Eye on the 
Transactions.

The Trouble Must be Treated 
Through the Blood.

Police Dug Up Cask of Rum 
and Much Brandy in a Syd
ney Garden.

CANADIAN QUALIFIED
Cambridge, Mass., May 27—E. J. 

Thomson, Dartmouth, Canadian ath
lete, qualified for the finals of the 120 
yard high hurdles in the intercol
legiate meet here today.ale Every rheumatic sufferer should 

realize that rheumatism is rooted in 
the blood and that to get rid it must 
be treated through the blood 
old belief that rheumatism 
ed by cold, damp weather, Is now ex
ploded. Such weather conditions may 
start the pains, ' but it is not the 
cause. Liniments and outward ap
plications may give temporary relief,, 
but that Is all they can do because 
they do not reach its sources in the 
blood.
tism who experiments with outward 
applications is only wasting time and 
money in depending upon such treat 
ment; the trouble still remains, and 
It Is all the time becoming more firm- ! 

, ly rooted. Treat this disease through '
for purposes of raising capital to the blood and you will soon find re-i 
carry on their business, without the llef. Dr williams' Pink Pills act' 
sanction of the government. directly on impure, weak blood; they I

i i _ ________ —,purify and strengthen it, and so act
» - on the cause of the rheumatism. Mr.

P. J. MacPherson, R. It. No. 5, Cardi
gan, P. E. I., says: About three
years ago I was attacked with rheu 
matism. I began taking Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and soon the trouble dis
appeared and I am in better health 
than before. I also know of an old 
lady acquaintance who was badly 
crippled with rheumatism in her arms 
and legs, and who suffered very much. 
She, too, took Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and Is now able to do her house
work. I tell you this in the hope It 
may be of benefit to some other 
sufferer.”

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent yon by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 by 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

! Halifax, N. S„ May 27.—The British 
Empire Steel Corporation bill went 
through the Provincial House of As
sembly yesterday with a rider at
tached to it by way of amendment 
making it necessary for exchange of 
shares in the British Empire merger 
to be sanctioned by the governor in 
council. The governor in council will 
also oversee in future any exchange 
of shares, securities, coal leases, of 
coal areas in the province if an amend
ment to the Mines Act passed By the 
House of Assembly yesterday is final
ly ratified by the executive council, 
and signed by the Lieutenant Gover- 

By this amendment, coal co 
panies in Nova Scotia are prevented 
from exchanging shares, securities, 
mining areas or mining leases except

GIRLS! LEMONS Sydney, May 27. — Buried treas
ure was brought to light here this 
morning when temperance Inspector 
George Rideout's bone dry Sydney 
squad invaded the garden plot of Mrs. 
Joanna Poplman and excavated a 20 
gallon cask of rum, two cases of 
choice brandy and some lighter stuff. 
County Inspector La mon d yesterday 
raided Black Joe Delande, New Water
ford and got $2,000 worth of liquor. 
The amount of seized liquor now stor
ed in the city is valued at over $100-, 
000 and armed guards watch it night 
and day.
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was caus-BLEACH FRECKLES T inoleumAND WHITEN SKIN

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake well 
and you have a quarter pint of the 
best freckle and tan bleach, and com
plexion whitener.

Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands each day and see how freckles 
and Memiehes bleach out and how 
clear, soft and rosy-white the skin 
becomes.

II D RUGS1l &The sufferer from rheuma-

for
NORTHUMBERLAND RUMOR the Home53

London, May 27—Tne vroionial of
fice denies that the governorship of 
Canada has been offered to the Duke 
of Northumberland.

I

ft a>tore fi > See the display of LINOLEUM 
RUGS at your Dealer's now !
Right now your dealer has on display 
probably the finest collection of Linoleum 
Rugs he has ever been able to secure. So 
many delightful designs in such a pleasing 
variety of colors that you will have no 
difficulty in finding one suitable for any 
in the house and at moderate cost.
If you have recently moved and are in need of floor 
coverings, you cannot find anything more aatisfact 
than Linoleum.Rugs. Their clean, bright surfaces 
always be a joy to look upon. No ecrubbinr 
laborious washing is required—just 
ping with a damp doth.
Linoleum Ruçs are so easy to put down, they do not 
require fastening—they ding to the floor and do not 
curl. When you need to

Made in 
CanadaI prices at this tala is 

son why so many men 

iiyin* their Summer 

ig. and we advise you 

yours at your .earliest 
anity, — for W bar-

if

FI
a

g or
an occasional mop-

ire going 

an trot.
•i move—just roll them up. 

Your deabr will gladly show you these genuine 
Canadian Rugs that will give the utmost 
satisfaction. Look for the Canvas back.

Everything Ready
For York-Snnbury È H

[JSold throughout Canada by Dry 
Goods, Furniture, Departmental. 

House Furnishings and 
G oner ai Stores

Rug in fcrtpound is Number 6jij and 
hardwood surround border 

Kitchen covered with genuine linoleum.

mive a*kd m»*r new 
f clothing to our stock 

last few days at old 

ed prices. It will pay 

look these over. All 

Ï cut ih price from 25 

it. to 50 per cent.

[i '■I
I yi;Results Not Ejtpected to be 

Known Until About Mid
night Saturday.vl I ]

Fredericton, N. B , May 27.—Sheriff 
J. B. Hawthorne, who is the returning 
officer for the by-election in York- 
Sunbury, said this afternoon that ev
erything in the way of preparations 
for the polling tomorrow had been 
completed. There are 47 electoral 
sub-divisions In the constituency, 39 
in York County and 8 in Sunbury, and 
there will be 97 polling places, 83 of 
which are in York County and 14 In 
Sunbury County. Seventeen of the 
polling places are in Frederioton.

Result at Midnight

Under the new Dominion Elections 
Act the polls are to open from 6 a. 
m to 6 p. m., Atlantic standard time. 
Fredericton is the only place in the 
constituency using daylight saving 
time and the polls will therefore be 
open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. in Fred
ericton and from 6 a. m. elsewhere, it 
will probably be 8 o'clock or later by 
city time before the returns commence 
coming in and it vW likely be nearly 
midnight when the complete returns 
are araflable.
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You never get tired of'

PURITY 

ICE CREAM

because -it's a perfect 

ice cream. You always 

eat it with a relish of 

delicious satisfaction 

with the certain knowl

edge that it is a fine 

wholesome food.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
‘Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. B.
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Tkeman of foresiqKt earns independence
You are moulding your future now. What you are twenty—thirty—or 

forty years hence depends on the prudence you show to-day.

Through si Manufacturers Life Endowment you can make sure of being 
self-supporting—independent of relatives or charity. It is the ideal way of 
saving your money—creates at once an estate—gives you a feeling of confidence 
and freedom from anxiety that is in itself an inspiration to success. Throughout 
the years when you are forging ahead in business^ you will appreciate more and 
more the ’ thrift you have learned through your systematic -1 sits.

WrFo ft our Seetyd, " Tha Seront Sixth». '*

The

Mamufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head OrncE. - Toronto, Canada.
The E. R. MACHUM Co. Ltd., St. John, N. Si 

Managers for the Maritime Province#
I

Without aey obligation, will you kindly furniak me with full particulars of your Guaranteed Hndoi 
years of age, and aei {Tlnih*4,

tt Policies.
Address.
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55-“jrvsgss.w '" :YouShouid1 f@s sSSb «rate
beted it >9,436, pemroawf • IS* be- ™* *° niton 

«neats et a publie «tare consisted ol count of their eerric* and 
11*00 to the Diocesan Synod alter tor reliability-HUM
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IMPORTANT :
. RESOLUTIONS 

WERE PASSED

IVANŒRAP mUTASY AFFAIRS.
f'f; ..JP*

It ea* umeanced at local mflltol» 
headquarter» yesterday inornue, that 
the date* tor Srlot detachments to 
Pettowawa be* .been changed 
low*: The eth Siege Battery 
t*h. Beery Battery wUl li 
V10® 11, arriving at Pettewawa on 
June so, taring again tor St. Jbhn 
on June îii The 4th. Si ego Battery 
wUl leave Here on June 16, arriving 
at Pettewawa on June 27, and leav- 
lag tor here on June 10.

A summer course to be given in 
at. John bee been authorised for male 
school teachers and cadet instructors

SOMEcunom Etr
iQERS

as tol
and the 

eave on. CAUSE ANXIETY
h J.-J "HEALS oorpe of school cadet instructors,

%
head or lvman bro». osa»
Toronto, May T7.—Otarie» Mol). 

Hay, 66 yaara of age, president ot 
Lyman Bros. * Co. wholesale drug- 
glate, ot this city, died here yeeterday

He had been eonnfrted with the 
Orm tor forty yearn.

Russian Business Men in Paria 
Convention Place Them- 

selves on Record.

Engineers Endeavoring to Pre
vent Overflowing of

««fto the «^hrt 

County. The aunt ot 64,000 [Is 
qeeatbed to Ml* a Smith, 4 
daughter, and the balance dtotrtoated 
In «nail bequests among retail Tee. W. 
H. HârrtoOn wee proctor.

#hl HtÈ,iFT7FMILvLLlrln May #. ni» . Mattmark Lake. •tseer
' —Luke 10:2UMotions, economic

AND POLITICAL, PASSED
AU ere hshy'e to*- Come In

waiar blieteti end theto farmed a Solid 
•«ale. Begeti to itch and bum ao 
had to bandage hie hands as he
wanted to aofteh. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cdtkura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one càke Soap and one 
bo* Ointment When be was healed. 

From eigwm statement of Mrs.
N. 8. 
the toilet 
and Tal-

ONE PASS ALREADY 
CLOSED TO TRAFFIC

L.«l.liH mpM.hito.tto to. WwM

-1 Putin's prtodpui i

MLTIWI In Sommer hy each n 
ling tow space In 1

■.

Expressed Hope and Belief 
That Ruse» Would ELnierge 
Triumphant from Chaos.

Many Swiss Glaciers Moving 
at Unusual Rate Observed 
by Scientiste.

nropertg. That la tb 
rebuilt the wails ot 
man bizHt over again: 
tond that la the way 
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Fleam at the neighbor 
~ loo hotter than Its pi 

So the first duty 
ba not to Improve oi

and1 fiFor a.parte May ft.—The Oongreaa at 
Russian xuanUtoctwere ami baaluess- 
men that hay been Bitting in Paris,
dosed ite sodsiona yeeterday with the 
adopt Ion ot thirteen reaoluüoua of an 
economic anu political character.

The first affirmed the fhttfi of : the 
congress t 
adding: “ 
nominal conditions in the world le Im
possible until Russia has taken her 
due place among the great powers.** 

The third declared:
"The present state of affairs in 

Russia shows how fatal is the dic
tatorship of any one class. Russ-a 
can be re-bora only as a democratic 
state based on the peasant masses, 
the industrialists, the businessmen, 
and the workers, and supported by 
all the intellectual forces.”

The fifth recorded the econo nine 
ruin produced by the Oommunist re
gime, and pronounced the necessity 
of ending all Socialist experiments. 
The congress believes, however, that 
the peasants ought to retain the land 
in order do build up a prosperous 
class of small proprietors.

Warn» Foreign Capitalists.

advance of 1Cuticura Soap, t 
cum ore supreme.

Berne, May 277.—The 
glaciers throughout the Alps is caui* 
ing touch anxiety to the inhabitants 
living in the high mountain die- 
trioU. Thus the Ailalin Glacier, des
cending from Allalinhorn, which is a 
mountain over 13,000 feet high in the 
Zermatt Range, advanced ever tory 
yards between August, l£l», and July, 
1920, and now is advancing at an un
usual rate. It has already advanced 
sc a* to cover the only pass whereby 
travellers can reach another valley 
The highest point of the glacier 
nearly twelve thousand feet and in Its 
advance it has spread so as to cover 
nearly four acres, 
ing the inhabitants ot the high Alp'ne 
regions near this glacier, which-is one 
of the most imposing in Swi*aartand, 
is that if the- glacier advances inucn 
further it will block the cutle: of 
MXtcmttTk Lake, situated at a height 
of 7,000 feet and cause it lo overflow.
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What is alarm-Skarka Havfc Fleeced House- 

Huntefs Out or Millions 
of Francs.
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[ordinary In these d 
lower by calling fatten 
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AGENCIES PROMISED 
THEM APARTMENTS

After Picking up All the 
Loo* Change -WWuld Close 
Offices and Flee.

'T*HE hairspring is the brain of the watch. It is the 
•t ftibst delicate tension spring made. For use in the 4 

small sized watch, 84,000 springs are made from one “ 
pound of steel.
Waltham hairspring steel is drawn through diamond surface», and 
for the smaller watches, toa third of the thickness of a human hair.
The Breguet, or over-coil (named after its Inventor, a famous old 
French watchmaker), is used on every Waltham watch. The 
most important part of the complete operation in making a hair-: 
spring is the forming and tempering of the Breguet over-coil,
At Waltham, Instead of being formed or bent by h.nfl ak a sftrate operation, the 
entire completed hairspring is formed at one and the same time, after which it is 
hardened and tempered in form—the invention of John Logan, a genius who was a 
part of Waltham leadership in watchmaking. Waltham is the only watchmaker 
using this perfect method of making the Breguet hairspring.
Hand-made watch movements have hairsprings that are first formed in tkiflat,0bm 
hardened and tempered in the flat. Then the outer coil is bent to farm the -Bregnet 
over-coil, which, if the fiat spring were as hard as the Waltham, and properly tem
pered like the Waltham hairspring,*it could not be bent to correct form, and would 
be liable to break in the attempt.
Waltham superiority is in original method, secret process, unvarying quality of 
every important part, of the watch—a quality that cannot be equaled by any 
-hand" method of manufacture. That is why Waltham leads the world in 
Standardized watchmaking, and why your watch selection should be a Waltham./

The
Tfair
Spring

Engineers Busy.

ting inters are at present busily en
raged in studying the best mean» of 
avoiding such'1 a -disaster. Scientists 
declare that tbia generation hoe not 
yot had an opportunity of observing 
glaciers in a period of advance such 
as is how occurring.

The Loobhscbberg, glacier hoe ad
vanced ninety yards recently, the 
Schwarzenberg glacier 77 yards and 
(he Biserten galcier 116 yards. The 
lower Grindelwuld glacier ie moving 
forward at t-he rate of six incheô 
dâîly and ninety-eight of the chief 
Suis» glaciers which are kept under 
ecienthhc observation are all advanc
ing. bYom G ri ridel wald. which Is the 
most accessible spot from whitih to 
obeerve the movements of the gfh- 
eiors, a commission of scientists is 
studying them and some United 
States tourists have come especially 
to see the phenomenon.

Made in Canada
etruotively.”

Literature on request

About the best < 
body makes to the 
da a good example, 
ot the Governor ot h 
own houserwork, otto, 
oallled to a sense 
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athe home. The quit 
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.ifresh paint la to pain 
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Confidentially, I t 
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i have developed in fi 
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“this sorry scheme 
I know a number < 
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The eighth resolution warned for
eign capitalists against the political 
and economic complications bound to 
follow the re-establishment in Rus
sia of a legal governm<vit that would 
decline to recognize the Bolshevist 
concessions.

The ninth hailed the wise

Haase of Waltham 
189 St. James St. 
MontrealParis May ST7.—The nqw perfect 

o* police has dcelared wg/ against 
aiartment profiteers. Tearing the 
psst few weeks the hopes of house 
hunting Parisian» were rsired sky- 
high by the_.eight #£, SiMul 
stating that such and ïuSi :
Lai furnishSJ or unTufn'bhd'. apart- 
mente for rent. On apply.ug to the 
agents, new clients we informed 
that they,, first .toast, flay a re» ’.«>•. ration 
reel of fifty frailest r more if seeking 
an expensive nperirm-nt—wo.', the pn^ 
v £o that the money would be return
ed if they were not .-aMsfiei In four 
verks. Then they w?;p sec; oŒ on- a 

house to bouse, .at 
apàri3.*»>~^ad just

and dir
policy of

Prance and America in refusing to 
deal with the Soviets, and pointed out 
that the commercial treaties signed 
by certain Powers were only prolong
ing Russia's agony, allowing the Rus
sian gold reserves to be further de
pleted. and benefit*ing the Bolshov.ki 
by enabling them to 
ganda abroad.

The twelfth recognized the tangible 
character of the Russian debt, both 
internal and external, 
that the first duty of a legal. Russian 
Government would be to satisfy ail 
the nation's creditors, whether Rus
sians or foreigners.
_ln bte closing spoeoh the Aesidhiit 
« the Congress asserted hfe faith 
that Russia would recover and would 
be a great and free nation.

posters
an agency

*:i i

carry on propa- Ribbon and Convertible Bracelet 
Watches in I'arious shapes and 
sizes for the Bride and the 
Grainâte. Ask your jeweler.w Id goose càJÉJe,

flmtinjrfiteand declared

been let or that it was necessary to 
buy 20,000 fraùcs wo.tk of more or 
less worthless furoi i e. Should a 
dntbrmlned smjd d*mauti the returti 
oi the regl^raUou^. he was
stalled abtitit- until onp day he fottild 
that the agency had flitted for parts 
unknown.

Instantly Beautify
Your Complexion w A LTHAM"Thooeands of gMb and women every

where proclaim DBRWILLO 
greatest beautifier yet discovered, it 
Instantly gives the skin that rosy 
white
woman craves. Over five hundred 
üio'nsahd are using It In place of face 
powder, as it stays on until you wash 
it off. It is so lifelike in appearance 
that it is impossible to detect it, 
it gives yoü k youthful stefn *' 
one just loves to touch.’’ tt is espe
cially ‘recommended as a protection to 
the akin, for shiny nose, freckles, 
tan, blackheads and sallow dark, 
rough akin. Try it today on your 
face, neok, hands and arms. Yes, It’s 
absolutely harmless, even on the most 
delicate skin. At all toilet counters 
yrerywhere.

f~\the
The police estimate that 

millions of francs have been taken 
annually from the public üy èrookëd 
agencies of this type. On<? gfrch took 
ar office on the Boulevard dee Capu
cines and the concierge noted 300 
homeseekers apply on one morning. 
Their fWs represented over 10 000 
francs with .which She agent departed 
to be seen no more. Since the pp- 
Mce inquiries began, scores of such 
agencies have been Investigated and 
many were found being operated v 
c,Xi^ks- Many arrests have

In one Instance the

Prison Term For
Combine Culprits

appearance every normal .

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME
New York, May 27.—Congress will 

be asked to amend the federal laws to 
compel imposition of 
txnces on convicted members of build
ing material combinations. 
Untermeyer announced today before 
the Lockwood legislative committee, 
of which he is chief counsel. The 
committee's recommendation for 
ediai staid legislation also will be

• pressed, he said.
“I have been unable to discover a 

single article that enters into build
ing construction,’ Mr Untermeyer 
said, ‘’that is not the subject of 
bination, and have reason to believe 
that this is true of at least one-half 
of all the vast industries of the Unit
ed States outside the building trades. 
The activities of those that are unlaw
ful should receive the same kind of 
attention that the secret service gives 
to counterfeitetrs or that the expert 
safe crackers receive at the hands or 
the police.’’

' The investigator’s declaration

f
prison sen

Samuel

-7r;,r S'irJrE
store his own furnituremind live in a 
hotel. This did not prevent him 
trapping clients with flamboyant ad- 
’- r, semants promising hundreds of 
apartments at moderate prices w-h 
ou delay.

Since the Quebec Commisston have taken 

our complete stock and warehouses in 
Montreal we have established 

ourselves at

Old Fashion*

Jilted Suitor Shoots 
Girl, Then Suicides

over The district sale* 
jgjBpalar make of eut 
|the other, day, tha 
•discovery which, wt 
Ills pride, was good 
-"When f was given t 
si bit puffed up; an 
do wonders In selll 
umade a map ot my 
is red pin into It w 
nasto. Soon I found 
!beg&n to oow in 
realised that not m; 
my cars, were ma 
grow. J5ach punch 
icreate a vogue to 
■Now I have come t 
■example Is the best 

Of course that ao 
[merely ran across t 
tmost powerful 
'world Is example, 
man or woman may 
Jty, so one truly 
woman, by merely 1 
Mnees, may Christ 

; neighborhood. Whs 
ionly real eloquence, 

Good neighbors 
tfeorhoods. There 1 

, tReal estate men un 
tary value of goo< 
despite cull their res 
not Insure the qua 
hood ; for the xm 
bounce may have 
position, while enti: 
epirit of nelghborli 
spirit of the Christ 
is a certain oefktbnai 
suburb which empk 
civic affairs, end 
lengths to secure 
fection. All that 
can do to make 
ideal Is done; but 
odd-fashioned neigh 
sidenta are too e 

• centered ever to 
friendly fellowship 
good neighborhood, 

: inclined to be good 
This old faahloi 

for folks, on a pie 
liness and religion, 
al! the new fads 1 
m unity betterment 
mente," in congest! 
latlon, wore the 
years ago. At pre 
survive describe tt 
of nelghborli ness; 
speak of those who: 
as “our neighbors.1* 
to rebel bitterly « 
forma of Institutif 
so often en attem 
sheer neighbor!hie* 

, th*T *lto to to-

Praise for St. John; 
Knocks for Halifax

New York, May 27.-—Julius Zelen
sky, 33 years, old, of 428 East 13Sth 
street, tried to kill Mi&s Anna Venzo, 
:>5, of 322 Fifth avenue, New Rochelle, 
and then took his own life during the 
coon hour yesterday in the factory 
where both were employed at 22 West 
Twenty-third Street.

Zelensky was a cutter In the estalb- 
TîiftmfVht and she was a forew<
For two years they had been associat
ed, bdt because they were of different 
religions and nationalities, Miss Venze 
had told her friends, she could 
marry him.

Yesterday Zelensky again asked the 
girl to became his wife, and she again 
rejected his offer. Just as the signal 
for hmcheon recess sounded she was 
approaching his bench. Grabbing a 
knife ZelensQcy chased the young 
woman as hundreds of pergons on the 
sixth floor screamed.

She had nearly escaped when the 
man drew a revolver and fired three 
times. Miss Venze fell with a bullet 
wound In her shoulder. Zelensky then 
placed the pistol at his temple and 
fired. He tell dead. Miss Venze was 
taken to the BeUevue Hospital, where 

» round her injury was not eeri-

n >• hzA bouth Shore captain has been 
telling the Yarmouth Herald about 
eids-to-navigatiun conditions west of 
Halifax and this is what Unit

‘in our conversation on Saturday 
we learned that the buoys and other 
Bids all along the ah ore from Yar
mouth Cape to Barrington Bay were 
noverr in better condition, and the 
captain to whom we ticked very freSÎV 
expressed his appreciation of the 
work done by Mr. 0108167*8 branch in 
SL John, under the superintendence 
of Mr. Kelly, and the masters of the 
D. G. steamers Aberdeen and Lauren- 
tian. Our informant stated that not 
for years have there been sudh gpmh* 
did spar buoys as are to be found tfr 
day, and he said that the

made after testimony by Herman 
Petrie, former president of the At
lantic Coast restrict of the Tile ana 
Mantel Contractors’
America,
agreement between the association 
and the International Union of Brick
layers, Masons and Plasterers.

paper
Association of

showing an iron-clad

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

«Q-#

HEARTBURN 
LIVER TROUBLE

When tbe liver becomes torpid sad 
Mamed, it cannot fund* «nffltieut 
DHe to the bowels, thus them
to become constipated.

T*1® atonmeh la also affected, 
e# heartburn there Wi

thTctzEh theee treacherous shoals .-Trie 
reefa can be now navigated with a 
testing of ease and relief.

“But," he said, -go further edit, ft 
Is almost a crime, and he very em
phatically stated that he had bèen told" 
that any complaint he tnay make 
would receive tittle or no attention - ,
until he became a member of the ATtrfTt HMYTUL'D 
Masters’ and Mates' Union in Halifax. IHS Jl ! A 1*111 lilMl 
when matters would he taken un hy v
the aeefetary of that organisation, DUCTIMATIP TWlU/Tl
and It weald be dealt with In short * *■ g.|fllTOU
order. He saM the worst coortxion*
he met with were ti the vicinity or Get key ani tetteee tboec pains 
dips Negro Heritor, where al of the Will that hand» battle ol 
■per HDoys are either waterlogged. ' Shee'a Liniment
ran under, sunk or broken oil, end *
Is almost Impose**» to locate them. XT aoen a «<«.« dom tbur-

amost Important has been gone promnSreBevee met timh el exter- ^ SdpZ and achra. You» find it 
uee a*"1»® on (he south side ot Gate cfeam and ncn-dtin-efaùmer. JC** it 
Island. Theee defleiendes, he eltimed, toady 1er sciatica, lumbarx neuralm.
hare ell been reported upon, bat 4e
yet the Halifax end of the depart- ache, pains, bruises, atnuns, sprains, 
ment, under the direction of weten bad weather after-effects,
that pertion ot the coaat Ie eoppoeed For 39 yeais Sloan's Unfanent has 
to fame, bps not done anything to helped thousands the world ovts. You
remedy matters, and The Herald on aren't likely to be an cxceptioa. It ccr-

v- '

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

In
liie K-i
tog and heroin* pain In the atomaoh. 
(attended hy dtetnrhed appetite, cans. 
;ed by great acidity. Wheaeror too 
»moh «nod ie taken. It 1= Hat*, to fer
ment. and become nuimmfj soar, 
aomltlcg often ocean : and what là 
Wowe up, la aoar and

i Other riwv trouble ...... .. _
ps fain under the right shoulder, yellow" 

■eea *< toa *tn and eyes, floating

A?:
ihù04.^a

I4;o> .cvdti >

MUA.1*1 ri-iv

are

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.
etc.
. Keep jeer tirer active by uathg 
IditbuTOe Laxa-Uvnr Pills and yea Wm. t. McIntyre, limitedwm hare no baartoam or other tirer

tea Bern* purely 
Ao net gripe.1
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in of the watch. It is the 
ring made. For use in the 
rings are made from one1

through diamond surface», and 
)f the thickness of a human hair, 
after its inventor, a famous old 

n every Waltham watch. The 
lete operation in making a hair-, 
ng of the Breguet over-coil*
rent by hand ab a separate operation, the 
ne and the same time, after which it is 
lion of John Logan, a genius who was a 

Waltham is the only watchmaker 
-eguet hairspring.
rings that are first formed in the flat, Then 
ie outer coil is bent to farm the-Bregnet 
5 hard as the Waltham, and properly tern- 
d not be bent to correct form, and would

l

mg.

od, secret process, unvarying quality of 
oality that cannot be equaled by any 
is why Waltham leads the world in 
watch selection should be a Waltham*/

I
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SOMETHING BETTER THAN 
REFORM.

HIS LIFE RUINED FLOWERS NEED 
MUSIC TO MAKE 
THEM DO WELL

RACCOON PINES 
AND REFUSES 

TO EAT FOOD

BIO CHURCH BURNED.

Bt. Gbryuostome, Que., Ma* Z7. ** 
The beautiful Catholic Ohuren here 
was destroyed by fire last night The 
edifice, built sixty years ago, was 
valued at $100,000. The cause of the 
tire Is unknown.

V

Mm -good mtchtoor to toe trot law of nefck- Until He Tried “Fruit-a-tives" 
The Wonderful Fruit 

Medicine.

Musician Declare* it a Marvel
ous Tonic in Healing 

Today.

Master Taken to Hospital and 
Animal Mourns His 

Absence.

ZOO AUTHORITIES
AT THEIR WITS’ END

iLo-oéter » -«.K*, ta.
! Noifhborhoocl Christian."

—Luke 10:ZM7; Arts *:4MT
• 17 A/ Taking Tims For The Beet

eiuvwd poll Unions often try to de- 
test e candidate In the» awn district: 
they understand that Œ a mas is not 
strong among the people who >We 
dosest to him he le fundnmentaLy 
weak, in 1<W* manner, the Christian 
whose religion ie discounted by his 
neighbors may se well question me 
quality of hie faith, howooerer use
ful he may he amid distant eeeoea. 
"Hie tight that shines farthest shines 
brighteet at home-" Nobody has any 
right to be "too busy” to pro.3 hit 
faith by his works Just where he three. 
The art of being a good neighbor. like 
ererythlng elee worth while, taken 
time. A celebrated poem by Amos R. 
Wells carries this meewse:

i

i—g the space in front of hie own 
Oiuoatj. That la the way Nehemiah 
rebuilt the wells of Jerusalem: emery 
men bust over Against bis own bouse.

. u— iw is the way the neighborhood 
I Ha to be made Christian, by eech «( ns

a.bmlting himeelf and hia home Chrie- 
Uislan. A neighborhood la merely the 
yWn of the neighbors. The whole ie 

•r loo better than lu parts.
So the Bret duty of neighborltnesa 

hs not to improve our neighbors, hot 
ko try to improve onroelvee.

That is an old-fashioned notion. 
(The modern way Is to let tilings go 
bad and then “reform" on a large 
scale. The present vogue Is for mah- 
thug a "career" rather than for making 
la home. There ie more of wholesome 
suggestion-ht the Hollowing words of 
khe wtfle of the Governor of Neb radia 
(than to nmny
I "It should cause no surprise that 
p am able to keep np a twenty-one 
broom home without servants. . . . 
Ilf it should seem .s hit out of the 
I ordinary in these deye, I would en
lever by celling attention to my grnnd- 
enother , -. . a producer and not a 
(parasita. She paid her way In life. 
Any help" V can gWe my country must 
-emanate from my home. 1 try to live 
top to the traditions of my ancestors,! 
-Who believe in service and in earning I 
pour own right to exist by living con- 
latruottvely."

JAZZ IS EVIL i
SPIRIT OF MUSIC

I Is Expression of Devastating 
Spirit Which Has Fallen on 
the World.

Decide to Take “Buddy" to 
Hospital as Last Resort to 
See Master.

Ik
R

iChicago, May 27. — (Moeic the i*ni- 
vereal language, was described as a 
marveiflous tonic in a new sphere of 
heating today. It was at the opening 
meeting of the music trades conven
tion, 5,000 men and women being in 
attendance. /

“Housewives haven’t been consider
ate of their plante end flowers,”
F. C. Billings, president of a Milwau
kee music company. T just can’t keep 
flowers In my house. They complain, 
and they look so lovely too.

Flowers Need Music.

New York, May 27.—George Burras- 
79 years old and for many years gate- 
man at tie automobile entrance to the 
Bmnx Zoo, adopted a raccoon two 
yean ago, named him Buddy and gave 
him a bunk In the service house at 
the Zoo entrance. He taught the coon 
a lot of tricks, end during all the time 
that the aged man and the raccoon 
have been cronies the animal hSs 
eaten nothing that Burraa has not pre
pared tor him.

Last Tuesday Burras became 111 and 
waa sent to the Fordham Hospitad.

H
•There was an old fellow who never MR. FRANK HALL.

Wye vale, Ontario.
“For eoroe tiro years I was a suf

ferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

“I tried every remedy I heard of 
wttihout any success, until the wife

had time
For * fresh morning look at the 

Volume Sublime;
Who never had time for the soft hand 

of prayer
To smooth out the wrinkles of labor 

and care;
Who could not find time tor that ser

vice moat sweet,
▲t the altar of home, where the dear 

ones all meet.
And never found time with the people 

of God,
To learn the good way the fathers had 

trod,
But he found time to die; oh, yes! be 

found time to die.

d

¥a chapter on feminism:
of a local merchant recommended

Max Landcbery, a Zoo keeper, todk ‘Fntiba-tihnee.’
“I procured a boot of Frult-a-tirves’ 

and began the treatment, and my 
to improve

Burraa’s place at the gate, and almost 
the Brat thing he did was to try to 
feed Buddy. But the coon refused tp 
eat,and has not eaten anything since 
the doctors came and took his old 
friend away. All last week the rac
coon- loafed around with his misery 
and disappointment at the absence of 
Burras very plain to- see.

The Zoo authorities began to fear 
last night that unless something were 
done the raccoon would die of starv
ation, and they consulted with the 
heads of the hospital. As a result the 
coon wiM be taken to Fordham this 
morning and kept in a ifiace where ho 
can see Burras several times eacn 
day. The Zoo authorities believe that 
if Buddy gets a glimpse of Burras 
early in the morning he will eat the 
biggest lunch in bis history.

"Well, no wonder—just as the hu
man being to be healthy and jtibtlant 
requires nourishment conogdete in es
sential proteide and flats, so the roses, 
violets, lilies, petunias and begonias 
simply must bave music in their daily 
diet.

condition 
immediately.

“The Dyspepsia censed to be the 
it had been, andburden of my life 

I was freed of Constipation.
"I feel that I owe a great debt to 

'Frult-a-tWee1 lor the benefit I derived 
from them ”

"Try it, my friend. Put a vase of 
roses on your piano at home end then 
softly and lovingly play Reginald de 
Koven’e ‘Oh, Promise Me,’ or ‘An lie 
Laurie,’ or 'Then You’ll Remember 
Me,’ something that has a heart ap
peal, not this humoral, insane jazz 
And watch those flowers blossom 
and blush wtith pleasure. The caress
ing notes of the music create sympa- 
ethie waves that stimulate the roees. 
I have tried music on flowers and I 
know it will work."

Would a phonograph in the back 
yard garden heflp the shy onions, rad 
tabes and beans? Mr. Billings didn't

Â h
FRANK HALL.

60c. a box, • for $2£0, triad size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frott-e-tives Limited. Ottawa, OuL

"This busy old fellow, too busy was
he

To linger at breakfast, at dinner, or
The Painted House.

(For the merry small chatter of child
ren, or wife;

But he lived in his marriage, a 
bachelor life.

Too busy for kisses, too busy for 
play.

No, time to be loving, no time to be
gay.

No time to replenish his vanishing 
health.

No- time to enjoy hie gathering 
wealth.

But be found time to die; riu, yes! 
he found time to die.

About the best contribution any
body makes to the common welfare 
Ns a good example, When the wife 
of the Governor of Nebraska does her 
own housework, other women are re- 
killed to a sense of the essential 
worthtn

Dr. Straton Willing 
To Debate Charge*

and dignity of labor to Offers to Meet Representative 
of the Actors’ Equity Assn, 
and Discuss Matters.

JAPS CAUGHT SEALING.Sth© home. The quickest way to con
vert a community to the doctrine of 
ifresh paint is to paint your own house. 
Whoever travels over the land is cer
tain to notice that fresh paint and 
well-trimmed lawns and window-awn
ings are epidemic: whole neighbor
hoods are attacked by them almost 
stontitaneously. Of course this Is 
the law of example and emu
lation at work. A freshly painted 
home is a better argument for civic 

[beauty than an exhortation at the 
two man's clulb.

Confidentially, I have grown quite 
[eceptical of the usefulness of “reform- 
!©rs’’ whose own children and homes 

i >have developed in failures while they 
themselves were trying to remake 
"this sorry schema of things entire.” 
I know a number of such instances, 
©very home failure is sad, but these 
eeem tragically so. 1 do not reflect 
upon the sincerity or altruism of these 
persons who, in social work, in re
ligious work and in politics, have 
tried to do large service to their time, 
to the neglect of their own homes; 
,they simply forgot the oldest and 
divines! principle, which is that a per
son's responsibility is first of all for 
bis own life and family.

The time has come to cry aloud 
[that the most far-reaching social 
^service is done by the man or woman 
•who lives a true life and creates an 
ikleal Christian home.

fPrince Rupert, B. C„ May 27.— A 
Japanese schooner has been caught 
sealing in Canadian waters and en
gaged In fight by the steamship Mal- 
aspina, according to an unconfirmed 
report reaching here. The Malaepina, 
which l«|ft this port southbound hast 
week, is said to have overhauled a 
Japanese schooner sealing. The re
port says that the Malaapina arrested 
the crew and captured 150 skins.

The Malaepina Is the Canadian Gov
ernment fisheries patrol boat When Hall,
she left Vancouver last week for the1 ©hurch, fora discussion of his chargea, 
north, Major J. A. Motherwell, federal Speaking of the theatre issue, Dr. 
inspector of fisheries, was aboard.

1Jazz Evil Spirit of Music

Jazz is the evil spirit of music, de
clared Dr. Frank EL Morton, chair
man of the music industries commit rNew York, May 67.—In a second at

tack on the tUShtre the Rev. Dr. John 
it Stratton, preaching in the Calvary 
Baptist Church, announced his will
ingness to meet a representative of 
the Actors’ Equity Association of 
some other responsible group upon 
th platform of Carnegie nail, Town 

one of the theatres or ip hia

tee.
“Jazz,” said Dr. Morton, "expresses 

hysteria and incites to idleness, revel
ry, dissipation, destruction, discord and 
Chaos. It accords with the devastat
ing, volcanic spirit that hue burst 
forth over the world in the last six

♦This beautiful world had no beauty 
for him.

Its colors were black and its sunshine 
dim.

No leisure for woodland, for river or

1 f
MU.

“Seftdom do you hear 'Home, Sweet 
Home,’ sung now. Formerly R dropped 
in upon us in concert encores and 
quiet, social and family gatherings. 
And every rendition of it reacted on 
the cerebral tissue of those who sang 
and to a lesser extent on those who 
listened.

“With ‘Home, Qweet Home,’ silenc
ed home itself tends to disappear. 
With home swallowed up in the cap- 
a ret the great stabilising centre of t»o 
ciety ie lost’’

No tlms In his lies Inst to tMnk and 
be etHl;

No time tor hia neighbors, no ttae tor 
his friends.

No time tor those highest. Immutable 
ends

Of the Ufa of a man who is not tor a

Straton said in part:
“I noticed that pne of the actors, in 

his effort to ret 
the theatre, d 
show there are 
penitentiaries than actors. This la 
exactly as illuminating as to say that 
there are more negroes than whites in 
Africa. The last census showed that 
there are only 25,297 actors and ac
tresses in th© United States, whereas 
there are 118,018 preachers.

Willing To Debate Matter.

a my changes against 
ares that statistics 
ore preachers in the

FRANCE IMPORTS WHEAT. ilÜA l
1*

Pads, May 87.—The French cabinet 
today decided to authorize the Imme- 

im portal ion of
day.

But for worse or tor better, forever 
and aye.

But he found time to die; oh, yes! he 
found time to die."

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B,; dtate unrestricted 
wheat into France.

pendent in -Hawaii, as he described 
the giving of freedom to some seventy 
lepers who had been In isolation, but 
new have been healed by the new cure 
for leprosy which the American phy
sicians have perfected. The scenes of 
rejoicing as these “living dead” were 
restored whole to human society were 
such as have been witnessed at his
toric religious revivals. The healed 
and their friends leaped and shouted 
and sang, praising God for this re
surrection.

In these two pictures is all the dif
ference between reform and regen
eration. To make a neighborhood 
Christian Is to give it life—full, free, 
brotherly life—such ie is the right of 
the friends of Christ,

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

(Honor and gentleness are not a dye 
laquer, but warp and woof.

—Charles W. Eliot,

Friendship can sometimes show, its 
strength as much by the readliness 
with which- it accepts benefits as by 
the freedom with which it gives them.

—-Stalker,

Bed Rock Democracy.

There is much thoughtless prating 
of “democracy” now days, as if it were 
some hocus-pocus that will work won
ders -without regard to ordinary pro
cesses of life. Democracy Is not a 
sort of higher legerdemain, that will 
take rabbits and ribbons, gauds and 
gold, out of a magic bat. Bed-rock 
democracy is simple neighborliness. 
We recall the early pioneer days ot 
our country, when democracy was elm- 

The district sales manager of a I-lest and most real. Then tomt- 
tospnlnr make of entomobHe thold me, lies were dependent upon one another, 
tthe other, day. that he had made a Was a barn to be railed? The neigh- 
•discovery which, while It bit hard on hors raised it. Was a road to be 
his pride, waa good for hia business, built? The neighbors built it Wee 
-When l was g Iren this territory I wee a ,lck man to be nnrsed? Thaheigh- 
lablt puffed up; and I detennlned to bars nursed him. Through all the rite 
•do wonders In selling our car. So 1 “• WpHp. Is troe in our
made a map ot my district, and stuck ™ra1 communities today, simple
la red pin into It wherever I made a nelghbortiness was the expression of 
•«tie. Soon I found that the red pine tb® Principles of democracy and te- 
Sbegan to now In clusters. Then I , ..... . ,
realined that not my salemanahlp, but , ’» 6? '*!
my cars, were making the buelness ,ro,mth” ke” ot,|the ot the
gross, teach purchaser seemed to Clt^s- 11 8ll.‘ rnle6 lnJhn VuntTy. 

•create . vogue for our automobile. *“« *» “>• ,"wn' The «**•*
Sow C hove come to understand that eur Christianity ‘be uncounted com-
,««ample ie the best advertisement.- •* ’T, T

Of course that automobile man had "“o, d1a‘1/ 'T'a i’
! merely mn across a law of life. The ,h ». Î* “,rl* by fleede of uneeMsh 
•most powerful social force In the «tebborttoese. Theys are the one, 
world I. example. Jest as one bad ^ ,n**ke ,h" arl? ctatatta"- The^ 
manor woman may corrupt a common- s!“»'e’ «^«mloningncMptnace of 
tty, eo one truly Christian man or ‘h“ Master's teaching of good will and 
woman, b, merely living a l«e of god- «>" made™thinkable any
«ness, may Chrirtl.ro» his or her “per‘,T‘.t V"' , TÜ!'
nelahSorboorl tow w, t. „„ tr7 the vagaries et an unneigh-

“rnhoods see bo need for Bolshevism,
<*>od neighbors make good neigh- Thm wm we formed „ , peBpi,. 

iborimods. There is ne other way, 0„ «atienal roots are all in the soil 
►Real estate men understand the moue. mriitiai neighboritness. At the 
tary value of good neighbors! but. 08Blr9 ^ y,,, etaBda, inviolate and 

1 despite atl thotr rortrictlons, they can- BacMd ,lM Christian heme, a place 
not insure the quality of a neighbor- where leva tor God Md man are 
hood, for the men who buy their taught, and where happiness has til 
hounee may hare wealth and social abode, Given Christian home and the 
position, while entirely lacking In the result is a Christian neighborhood. 
•**“ °! f HfbborUncss. which le the t9,t Christ retgn in the family and-He 
spirit of the Christian releglon There will IneyitaWly be crowned in the 
-Is a certain ooltibmted and aristocratie community, 
suburb which employes a secretary of 
civic affaire, and goes to 
lengths to secure comm 
feet loo. All that money and b raina 
can do to make the neighborhood 
ideal is done; but it lacks simple, 
odd-fashioned neighborlinees. The 
Bidents are too exchielve and aelfi 
centered ever to get together In 
friendly fellowship. They want a 
good neighborhood, but they are net 

: inclined to be good neighbors,
This old faahkm of folks caring 

for folks, on a plain basis of friend
liness and religion, still prevail» over
all the new fade for wholesale .com, my mind, One is a memory t 

I munity betterment. “College eettie- 
; mente,” in congested centers of popu
lation, were the vogue twenty-live 
year» ago. At present the few that 
mirvtve describe themselves in terms 
of neighbor! J ness; and are careful to 
Hpaak of those whom they would serve 

'yjfldk k8 "onr neighbors.” The first persons 
' I to rebel bitterly against the varixts 

j form» of lnstllutipnaltem which are 
! no often an attempted eubstitnto for scue,
1 sheer neàghherthiutiB are theee wheat The other picture was painted rv
, thaj alto to beaedt. Jmt to be * oeefly by $m Associated frssu eqgysa

Fm“So far as ibis cballeuge about 
which the papers have had ao mucû 
to eay is concerned, I only remark 
that I do not propose to turn aside 
from my work for God to debate this 
great issue with the flret defendant 
of the actor's faith who heroically 
throws himself Into the breach and 
offers his talents for such a task. But 
I will say this, that if the Actors' 
Equity Association or some other re
sponsible group within their ranks 
will select a representative I will be 
more than glad to meet him upon the 
platform of Carnegie Hall, the Town 
Hall, one of the theatres or here, up
on the pulpit for a full end frank 
discussion of these things.”

Onyx*Old Fashions For New.

shoe-
mA Credit to Our Canadian Pride*'

GRASSHOPPERS BUSY.

I Ldlj What Even? Woman Wants

—Permanent Charm
l * J

Regina, Saak . May 27.—Grasshop
pers are reappearing in half a dozen 
wheat growing sections o£ this prov->
ince, it was reported to agriculture 
department offttialu today.

Common Sense.
In order to “stimulate industry"’ the 

bricklayers’ and nmeons’ international 
union of Montreal has accepted a 
wage cut of 10 per cent. Its action 
•will probably turn out to be prompted 
by good business sense, for it is likely 
to result in employment for many 
Montreal bricklayers and masons who 
have been waiting in vain for work.— 
Hamilton Herald. ^

Correctly) designed carefully) 
and honestly) put toj ;ther v?i4t 
leathers of die finest [ualitÇ and 
durability)—

Who counts hia brother's welfare 
As sacred as his own,

And loves, forgives, and pities,
He aerreth Christ alone.

—Whittier

Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy 
lips from speaking guile.

—Psalm 34:13,

Onyx Oxfords, Straps and 
Pumps are gn>en that perman
ence of shape and charm of

RELIEF AT LASTAn ’die rumor of ev ?? is never idle 
after it once gets a start 1 want to help you if you are suffering 

from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best ot 
all treatments.

—Youth's Companion, II
It may be glorious to write 

Thought that shall glad the two 
• or three

High souls like those far stars that 
come in sight 

Once in a century:
But better far it so to speak 

One simple word, which new and

Shall waken their free natures in 
the weak

And friendless sons of men.

appearance which make them 
die most desired among the 
feminine footwear of Canada.

i
/

PILES «TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and ~ 
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer*
Address

MRS. M, SUMMERS, Box 937, 
Windsor, Ont.

»
Look for the Ony)x trade- 

i y)our assurance of 
alities y)ou demand

Pictures ef Lepers.Ti

mark—it is 
all those qu 
in ÿour footwear.

Jesus was himeelf better than the 
Qeed Samaritan, whom tie described 
in the parable which is the basis ef 
this Sunday School Lesson. The 
Samaritan played the role of neighbor 
te a man who was lying beaten and 
stripped en the highway of life. Jesus 
came to abolish conditions which lead 
te crime and need. His Gospel forms 
character so that there is no need of 
reform,

Two pictures ef lepers are before

.It is only persons of firmness that 
can have real gentleness.—Rouchefou. i /:

Sold in the better boot stores 
throughout Canada.

is
p-'

K
KAAl

lahabad, India. Beneath a noontide 
tropical sun, whose beams smote as 
hammers, I had gene with Sam Hig
gle bottom te visit the leper asylum. 
One poor man, without hands, pleaded 
piteously that he be given a eet, for, 
when steeping on the ground he was 
well-nigh devoured by white ante; and 
he had no fingers with which to brush 
them off. So he sought relief and re-

Francis & Vaughan
ST. JOHN.<The7ÜgcValue in. Bi #6
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% \taxes and taxis. You can sometimes %dodg# the latter if you ace qutelt an 
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iting gum drops out tti a bag, and X %

%Wi
s»*» » lAneWie York .Portland 

Jtew York
Gaidsr
t*Oa

SUBSCRIPTION RATES*
CUy Delivery 
By Matt in Canada .... 94.00 per year 
Mr Matt 1» U. &
Bmti- Weekly I 
fleml-Weekly to U» S. . <2.66 per year

a A. MillerMeetreal > WWW SSNW 
jW;’ today In akool I was 
\ Sad ate 4 without Mias Kitty seeing me and it was getting V
\ kbad eg monotonlsa eating Jest one at a time, me thinking, %
% I wonder If I could eat S at once without he* seeing me.

WSok i tied It to see, putting 3 gum drops in my mouth \
% nil together, making a prttty big sise of a bump on the outside %
% of my face on account of being exter big gum drops, me %
% thinking, Ctoeh, If tile sees this bump shell eiapect rite away. %

Wich Jeet then wat did she do but see It, me qui ok think- % 
% ing, Q, ni hurry up and take the hole bag up to her and give \
V her the rest of them for a present and she’ll think thats wat %
% I brawt them for and ehel’il think she made a mistake about % 
\ seeing me eating.

And I quick got up and took the bag up to Miss Kitty1» S 
t desk with the 3 gum drops et 111 in my mouth feeling bigger in- % 
% «ted of smaller, and I put the bag on Miss Kitty's desk saying, % 
% He©re a present I brawl you.

Being a fearse hard thing to s&y on account of my teeth % 
\ sticking to the 3 gum drops, and Miss Kitty looked at me fearse \ 
\ as earthing, saying, Wats that your© saying?

Wich I tried to say it agen wishing I was eating 3 easy S 
\ things like 3 choclits lasted of 3 gum drops, and Mies Kitty sod, \ 
\ Have you got the mumps?

No mam, 1 sed wishing I uad, and she sed, No, youve got % 
% a mouth full of candy, ha vent you?

Me Jeet looking at her g“*y without saying anything, and \ 
% she took the bag and threw tt in her waist paper basklt say- % 
\ ing, Bribery is one of the werse forms of sins, you will please % 
\ remain aa hour after skool is dismissed.

Wich I did.

Wendering»
Dally recitals of Sinn iteto _ 

should «natty classify them as among 
the most fiendish in history. Would 
their civil jurisdiction, it they _ 
«eased it, be marked by any more tol
eration ?—Hamilton Spectator.

>}V

Coowtingof

i KNIVES, FORKS
AND SPOONS

Fish end Dessert 
Knives and Fades. 

Also • select showing of 
CASE CARVERS,

ADVERTISING RATES*
Cestrmet BUftas ..........4c. per Use

Sc. per vmS
»».** per rear

%<6.66 per year lselie Reedete.. .......... t&c. pM Use
Octette Reeder. lie. per Use... *1.6» per jeer

Usete WeeeeiemeeO. Why Miners Remain Idle.
Approximately 160,000 members of 

the United Mine Workers of America 
hare not done a day’s work since 
January 1st, according to a statement 
made at a recent meeting of the exe
cutive board of the union. At the 
same time the price of coal remains 
at or near top figures. Obviously, if 
the miners would accept a lower wage 
scale, If the operators would accept 
lower prices, the result would be pro
fitable for both.

Periods of shrinking costs always 
exert a deadening influence upon in
dustry ; lowering production causing 
unemployment and creating general 
distress. But when such a movement 
has been gotten under way It is futile 
for any industry, no matter how pow
erful, to attempt to stand in its way.

President Lewis, of the mine work
ers, complains that ooal production Is 
averaging only a little more than 50 
per cent, of normal. And, he adds, the 
situation will be no better until both 
industries and individuals begin buy
ing again. But industries and indi
viduals cannot buy at present prices 
The miners and operators should see 
that lower costs alone will stimulate 
demand. When coal comes down In 
concert with other commodities, and 
not before, will there be an end to 
idleness at the niinqs.—Belleville In
telligencer.

A%ST JOHN, N. a, SATURDAY, MAT *, M2L

LTHE HARBOR PLEBISCITE
that the province at Manitoba was 
carved out of lands In which the four 
original provinces had a proprietary 
right, In view of the fact that these 
provinces on Confederation became 
entitled ae the Dominion of Canada to 
all the ungranted lands between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. The income 
and profits arising from these ungrant- 
ed lands went to swell the Domin'cn 
revenues; and the concession of them 
to a new province would mean so 
much loss to that revenue, which has 
to be made up by increased taxation, 
in which the tour original provinces 
have to share.

The Maritime piorincee feel—and 
rightly feel—4hat if lands and natural 
resources In which they have a pro
prietory Interest, are to be alienated 
from them, they should be allotted 
some monetary compensation in ex
change. This is only fair; and if 
Manitoba and the other two Western 
provinces will only just realize this, 
and consent to such compensation be
ing given, any opposition on the part 
of the Maritime provinces to the 
handing over to the former of their 
lands and resources within their own 
boundaries will be withdrawn.

8L John le the' only dty on the 
North Américain continent which owns 
its own harbor. It te one of the very' 
few cities on this continent In whloh 
the hart)or Is an actual source of 
revenue. By vote at the City Council 
B plebiscite in to be taken on August 
1st on the question whether this 
harbor shall or shall not be put into 
cbmmiwion under the terms of the 
Baltentyne Act If the people of St. 
John have entirely lost their senses 
they will flavor the commission 
scheme. IT they are BtUl equipped 
with powers of reasoning they will 
detent that proposal overwhelmingly. 
The action of the City Council at this 
particular Juncture is hard to under
stand, In view of the fact that the 
majority of our Commissioners have 
frequently expressed themselves aa 
being unalterably opposed to the 
propoeition embodied in the Act.

There is no sense whatever In 
beating about the bush in this matter. 
The original proposal, as popularly 
understood, although not officially 
announced, suggested the Idea that 
Mr. R. W. Wlgmore would, in the event 
of the transfer, be chairman of the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners, that 
Mr. E. C. Elkin would be one of the 
members, and Mr. A. W. Adams the 
third member. Mr. Adams is dead, 
Mr. Elkin is an invalid, and Mr. 
Wlgmore is à member of the Federal 
Cabinet, fur the time being. Thus the 

j; ■ entire personnel of the original idea 
j has passed out of the running. Now 

the proposal is that under an unfair 
act a plebiscite shall be taken for the 
sole purpose of being defeated, and 
that this having been done, the City 
shall of its own accord place the 
harbor under a civic commission, 
securing for that 
Provincial Legislature the necessary

*
%

McAVlTY’S‘Phono 
M 2*40
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MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

Manufactured By
v %

CHINESE ARRESTED. De K. McLaren Ltd.ra'TYoeexperiment? 
lng when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint

ment for Ecréma and Skin Irrita, 
lions. It relieves at onco and gradu- 

—— ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention thi» 
paper and send 2o. stamp for postage. 60c. a ffitj all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates A Co.

Detroit, May 27—Discovered in the 
M. C. R. yards last night, Jasper Mir 
acte, of Sandwich, and Lee King Yuen 
a Chinese, were arrested by federal 
officers after several shots had been 
fired. No one was struck by the bul
lets.

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ 8T. JOHN. N. B—BOX 702

O-
A BIT OF VERSE |i

Miracle was arraigned before Com 
missioner Hurd today and held in 
12.500 ball on a charge of smuggling 
a Chinese into the United States.

Federal officers believe Miracle 
brought Yuen from Windsor by riding 
the bumpers of an M. C. R. train 
through the tunnel

WITNESSES.
Women*»BRITAIN’S COAL STRIKE. The royal robes oersproading 

branches brown,
The catkin cradles warm and soft as $9.00 Kid and Patent 

Leather Pumps
International affairs have obscured 

the important fact that the great Br.t- 
ish coal strike, now in its seventh 
week, has virtually paralyzed indus
try and that unless some compromise 
is reached within a short while con
ditions in Britain will reach a crisis. 
Until the present timç reserve coal 
stocks have enabled consumers and 
industries to get along in a fashion, 
but the stocks are now exhausted and 
it is not possible to induce any Brit
ish transport or other workers 
handle imported coal. It fa no longer 
a question of a sympathetic strike; 
the imported coal Is simply “black
leg" coal and no union workers will 
touch It.

The velvet grasses where was stubble 

The chrysalis becomes a butterfly. Three varieties of dogs never bark: 
lh« Australian dog, the Egyptian shep
herd dog and the lion-headed” dog 
of Tibet

Also British Manufacture, In Browns, Reds and Greens. 
Prompt Shipment and Low Prices.Unfolding leaf and bud and blossoms

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William Streetfair Women’*Write perfumed notes and send them 
everywhere.i

$8.50 Don’t Wait Till f 
Snow Flies To * 
Do Your

Inviting to the Autumns golden
spread

Of fruits abundant and the choicest Fine Kid OxfordsIbody from the t«

Outside House Repairsi Selling atpowers regarding borrowing, construc
tion, etc . and it is commonly reported 
also that this commission is to 
be presided over by one of the 

• present members of the City Council. |
We want none of these cut and dried been made within the past week, how- 
deals. We want no bargain counter ever, 
propositions from Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne or any of his colleagues. We 
art getting along very nicely as thÿigs 
are; and if in years to come, St Joan 
needs more adequate facilities for the 
handling of traffic than at present 
exist means will be found to provide 
them. The President of the Canadian 
National Railways does not desire 
commission control in St. John, but 
has intimated that his road will be

Lo ! mead and wilderness and waters
rife

With gladness of & resurrection life. *5-75 The sooner you start the smaller the cost will be, and lt*s easier now 
than it will be late In the fall.

Arrange with your carpenter—NOW!
We can supply sills, boards, shingles, clapboards, gutters, and all
necessary lumber

Shall soul of mortal breath one 
doubting breath

And question, life beyond what we 
call death ?

Some approach to a settlement has

The miners demand a natioon- 
a! wages board and a levy on every 
ton of coal to produce a pool from 
which a flat rate allowance should be 
made to all miners. This would raise 
the wages of the workers in the poor
er coal districts and equalize condi
tions in this respect in the whole in
dustry. which would fluctuate only 
with the profits of the industry. The 
owners offer rates of wages varying 
from district to district and calculat
ed on the profits of each district. 
They have widened the area and de-

AT VERY LOW PRICES

HALEY BROS., LIMITED, 1-23 BROAD ST.K These goods are now dis
played in our Women's 
window.

I THE LAUGH UNE | THE
Money talks, but poverty goes with

out saying.
Foot
Fitters McROBBIE »In polite society a bud is a gin 

who has not yet blossomed into a wall 
flower.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

prepared to furnish its own equipment 
when the time comes. The President 
of the C. P. It is confident that when 
traffic through this port demanda 
greater accommodation than ie avail
able today, that accommodation will 
be . provided without recourse to 
Harbor Commission.

Just at the moment there do not, 
seem to be any persons in particular 
for whom jobs must be provided, so 
that the plebiscite proposed for 
August 1st. will be quite as futile as 
It is unnecessary.

It frequently happens that man mar
ries a woman older than he is, but 
time works wonders and she doesn't 
stay that way,

creased the number of proposed dis
tricts from twenty-one to five, and 
prepared to defer their share of pro
fits until condition* in the industry 
improve. The government has offered 
to advance 50 million dollars in the

FOR
In These Times.

The school children may not know 
much about the Decalogue, but not 
many of their elders could correct 
them.—Philadelphia Record.

YOUR PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00ROOFS Complete with Lamp and Shade.next four months to soften the fall 
in wages, provided a permanent set
tlement is reached.

Big Chief Brand Red Cedar 
Shingles. 10 in., clear butts— 
$«.25 cash with order.

New Brunswick Clears—36.50 
cash with order.

New Brunswick 2nd Clears — 
$4-75 cash with order.

Rod Crystal Asphalt Shingles— 
$3.50 cash with order.

Red and Green Hexagon Slab 
Shingles—$10.50 cash wTTE or-

Crown Mica Roofhig, 
heavy—$4.46 a roll.

Crown Mica Rooting, heavy— 
$3.96 a roll.

Crown Mica Roofing, medium— 
$3.46 a rodl.

Asphalt and Tarred Felt, Dry 
and Coated Sheathing Papers.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.It Rather Ruffled Him.
’ What’s the big row about at Flub

dub's fiat ? “His wife made the rais
ins lm brought home into a pie.’ 
Louisville Courier-Journal,

On the other
hand the government Johns with the 
owners In opposing the miners' sag 
vestion of a pool on the ground that 
such an arrangement ia apurions na
tionalization, and would remove the in
centive to individutl efficiency in the 
mine*. Whether in fact it would do 
so seems to depend on details and 
figures; if the levy per ton is charged 
as a cost and minimum wages reduc
ed to enable this charge to be met. 
It would not have the effect alleged, 
but the government refuses steadfast
ly to diseuse this proposal, and there
fore no figures have been put forward.

In the meantime conditions are 
growing worse and should they be 
pei mitted to continue much longer 
Britain will have a very hard time re
covering her lost ground.. The strike 
has crippled industry as severely in 
many instances as did the wpr and it 
will be no easy task to return to 
even the conditions that ensued after 
the ensation of hostilities. The min 
era whose defeat was predicted within 
& ehort time, following the refusal of 
Jie other members of the Triple Al
liance to come to their aid, have 
show • a surprising amount of tenacity 
and .. re now conceded that they will 
secure important concessions even if 
they dp not attain att they demand.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C. WEBB, Manager.

91 Germain StraeL
Phone M. 2152.

CORNS You Don’t Like ^ 

the Drip

Different Diagnoses.
A London physician says he is sure 

that Lenine and Trotsky are suffering 
from decayed teeth. We should guess 
that their ailment is decayed brains. 
—Albany Journal.

THE WESTERN LANDS

Lift Off with FingersThat the people of Manitoba and 
the other new Western Provinces 

i should desire to obtain sole control of 
the natural resources within Uieir own 

I boundaries is perhaps only natural, 
I but the arguments on the subject put 
I forth by the delegation which waited 
j on the Dominion Government a few 
I days ago showed very clearly that the 
I members of the delegation could cmiy 

appreciate their own point of view. 
L Their great grievance seems to be that 
I in view of the fact that Ontario, 
I Quebec, British Columbia and «the 
[ Maritime Province* each control their 
I own natural resources to withhold the 
Î same rights from Manitoba and the 
I other two provinces, is to put them 
I in a very subordinate position as 
I' .Canadian provinces. As the Winnipeg 
I- Tribune puts it:—"Manitoba is simply 
L "asking for full, fair membership in 
[ “the Canadian family. This province 
I: “haa long ago passed the stage where 
i "it is necessary to regard her as a 
r “ward of the nation, to have her 
I frwources administered by the other 
E;--efc«ndnces, while they tolerate no 
L “outside meddling In the adminintra- 
[ *Hion at their own.”
I Manitoba ask* for the ‘‘return” of 
I its natural resources. Inasmuch as 
I that province never owned the natural 

within Its borders, they

Not Far Distant.
'‘The time will come,” thundered 

the lecturer on women’s rights, ' when 
women will get men’s wages.” “Yes, 
said a weak little man in the back 
seaL “next Saturday, too.”—Edin
burgh Scotsman.

from your neighbor *c 
house, and he doesn't 
want the drip from yours.

The easiest way out at it 
la for both at you to come 
to us for some nice

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.JXGood Bargain.

Bettyr-i“You mean thing! You said 
you wouldn’t give away that secret 1 
told you.”

Bertha—“I didn't; I exchanged it 
for another secret and a chocolate 
sundae.”—Boston TranseripL

Fir Gutters186 Erin Street

bm Wch are wen and at réag
ir made or tte beet grade 
or fir, and come la the 
following sizes: 3 In. z 4 
in.; 4 In. x 4 in, and 4 in. 
x 5 in. Also Rain Con
duct ore, 4 In. x 4 in.

No Summer Vacation!LA Hard Baying.
Only twelve per cent, of the gentle

men who pose as millionaires in the 
lobbies of hotels hay« any money at 
all. Those who wear spats never have 
any.—New York Mail ,

Breaking It Gently.
“If you please, mum, I’ve let the 

shawl drop out of the win- 
“How careless of you! Now

Make such use of ~ 
of training during your

our courses 
summer

months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

UP

4Doeait hurt a bit! Drop a little 
Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 

that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 

remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

'Phone Main 8000

Murray 8 Gregory, Hi
Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Ftatc Card.

dow.”
(baby will catch cold.” “Oh, nq, mum 
=he’8 still ih the shawl.*'—iLe Hire.Golf alwaye has tie surprises as 

followers of the game are well aware, 
and this has been again demonstrated 
in the great matches in England where 
the American entries after making a 
remarkably fine showing in the early 
stages of the tournament, have all 
but been eliminated and it is possible 
that Wright no longer survives. The 
Bangor Oammerc6al contends that the 
British style of playing 18 holes rather 
than 36, as Is IBs custom lu America, 
gives inferior players a better chance 
to defeat their euperioie, as in the 

match the latter have more 
time to reach their form and demon-

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
and Scallops

Not Ethical Matter With Him.
"Grandma, can you help me with 

this problem?” "I could, dear, but 1 
don’t thin! it would be righL" "No, 
I don’t suppose It would, but have a 
shot at it and see !*'—London Mall,

BLATCHFORD’S MILK MASH
To Start Your Baby Chicks Right.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
The Original Milk Substitute.

Raise Your Calves at Less Cost.
BLATCHFORD’S EGG MASH

For Continuous Egg Production.
Scntcb Feeds end Baby Chick Feeds,

GET OUR PRICES

C. h. Peters’ Sons, Ltd*
_________ IW Wharf, St John, N. B.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

f es trod possibly be "returned.” Ontario, 
AjQuBbec and the other provinces owned 

natural resources when they 
IriSs . | independent Crown colonies, be- 

even the Dominion of Canada 
ever thought of. They are in an 

(Mijf different position from Man:- 
| Stiiofc was created a province 
g special conditions afterwards, 
lutter Meighen told the Manitoba 
Ration that the justice at their

Who’d Blame Her ?
"So Maud broke her engagement 

with Jack because the doctor said he 
had a tobacco heart ?” "Yea* and 1 
don’t blame her. Who wants a hus
band that’s damaged by smoke?”— 
Boston Transcript.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dotal Pprion
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main 3h S$CWlo«eSt 
Thon. 683 ’PWa 38 -

DR. X D. MAHER, Ptopdaloc.
<*W t.%

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper 
apd carefully printed. 

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS 
3 Market Sw, St John

i And Tommy Knew,
We can’t be too exact, Take Tommy 

Titus,
Who suffered from acute appendicitis. 
Tee seem to be in pain,” the doctor

.* Ve

et rate their superiority. Wen, u «r
conceded, bat tilt the

at eUewlae It 
* at terme. Be

etaartr *

**
—

. : ... ,. J

WHEN YOU BUY ENGRAVING
Think First of Quality

The refined taste calls for 
the .best obtainable.

A. G. PLUMMER
Can supply it.

7 Charlotte Street, next to Mart's Millinery, upstairs

Save Your Eye»

Precise
Scientific Work
That la what testing via- 
ion Is. Perfected retract
ing Instrumenta enable 
the trained optical spe
cialist to eliminate all 
guess-work. He deter
mines the exact condi
tion of the eyes, and the 
glasses which will cor
rect the defect.
Yon get this precise, 
scientific work when yon 
come to Sharpes for eye 
examinations. Thats 
why our patrons are so 
thoroughly satisfied and 

with theirdelighted
glasses.

L L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Optician*

189 Union St21 King St.

OO
ESTABLISHED 1894 

N OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled le What We Offer. 
We grind our <own lenses, in sur 

teg you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Banff Tear Next Repair te Da.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street ,

?■

L..

Lady Tilley’s Fui 
Largely Atte

«tew Church Filled
Friends to Pay Last 
b£ Respect

SWaha (Stone)
! M

R hud
(fluff ter aaany yearn watt aat 
Sltod n tenge place to the 1 
cxxamanlty, and one whose 
tolwftja open to the ery of i 
ng and needy, where the pi 
•oe peer the remain» of L 
Titiejh was held. A privât 
>ee »M ter the family ai 
TnuatylM Germain street, a 
the ;ffbrtege

The casket was home a 
Reverently up the atole by & 
ton, H. A. Powell, K.C., 
W MaaLareOb R. T. Haye 
Kl Bs Alton and b\ W.Danl 
the casket rested a large re 
geraniums, a tribute from 
Cross Society, and there w< 
beautiful basket of pink r 
the Local Council of Wookm 
Tate floral offerings from m 
the family The front pei 
right of the church Were re 
the family and immediate 
and on the left were the p 
the executive of the Prom 
Cross Society, the president 
Sera of the local Red Cro 
and a representative auml 
Local Council of 
gentlemen moufl

who wished te that w

’omen i 
a were;

toy, Lee Street, at Dorehes
a grandson; J, Hoyden Th
James Manning and F. E.
+ W <*
DuUp&resided at the orgàh 
if Lb Lordship the Bishop 

ocrnd acted the servie 
by Bov. Canon CL JLKuh 
-opening hymn was -Unto 
Amend Do I Lift Up’Mine J 
was followed by the read 
Sdth Psalm. The hymn -< 
sarrectlon Morn” was stm 
followed by the Nunc Dirai 

Bishop Richardson made 
reference to 
character and 
her many efforts on behgt 
ing humanity. The <a
death had brought to a c
long be remembered as wo 
widow of one who accent 
znnch for his country. Ai 
of the service the body 
cast of the church and taki 
hill and there interred b 
of Sir Samdel Leonard T 

Telegftims and cables wt 
from all parts of Canada a 
try members of the berea 
Among those so received a 
"terday morning from His 
<be Duke et Devonshire, g* 
es»1, conveying hie eincer 
<bwh of Lady Tilley. La< 
hirer " a provincial riee-p 
the Bed Grose Society, he 
rangements to be present t 
4Ü, bat was prevented at 
from coming. Mrs. John 3 

- of Toronto, a step-daugh 
I .In the city yesterday for 

Ws did also Lee Street, a 
Dorchester, Mass. Mayc 
tend the city commtosione 
in a body.

I

Tea and coffee served 
J>ark Inn tor picnickers.

Conference Upor 
The Juc

Ottawa, May 27—Then 
conference held between 
and the House of Comme 
amendments to the Judge 
Senate has insisted upon 
meats, the chief of whi 
judges from acting upon < 
The motion for the con 
jnade in the House’of O 

Miniateafternoon by the

Backache 
Rheumati 
Rtin-dowi

who areThose of 
age are prone to eat toe 
rad in consequence depo 
ii the arteries, veins an 
often suffer from twinge 
than or lumbago, som 
gout, swollen hands or 
is no longer the slight 
this, however, as the n 
tion, “An-uric,” usual* 
mediate results as it is 
more potent than Bthh 
the impoverished blood < 
by way of the kidneys, 
tained at almost any dru 
for Dr. Pierce's “Anar 
add) for kidneys or 
send 10c to Dr. Pierce s 1 
Buffalo, N. Y, lor trial
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La^rfifley’s funeral Haibor Plebiscite LUMBAGO 
Largely Attended On August Fust Big

•t■r
vfthrat (SeU/. Leer» » lwon*

Mr. H. A. Jek*. After roll.

tr.Sfe«
fait bette ter 7*nu"

iwrtwi 
National 

Toronto, Ont

Expected Special Committee

Millinery
Sale
20%

on Fuel Resources WiU 
Take This Action.

Council Decides to Take Vote 
, on Commission «m The*

iftnan Church Fitted With 
Friends to Pay Last Tribute 
PÉ Respect Date.

ffaaurtttgfs
selected Is MaoSey, Angm* 1____

^rsassjataasAS

commleaktnar, whose efforts will be
SfoJehB (Stone) directed toward bringing about the

fit last
(■ad tor many yea*» weU and worthily 
SUed » to place hi the life of the 
, i iiimilll.i and one whose heart was 
Inlaws apes to the ary ot the etoer- 
'he as* seedy, where the pubUe eerr. 
See erer the remains ot Lady Alice 
ÏWem was held. A private service 
We. mid tor the fatally at he> late 

McbmAbS Germain street, after which 
tàejertagn proceeded to the charch.

The casket wea borne slowly and 
kevereatly ap the alale by Sir DoaglM 
teesen, H. A. Powell. K.C, CoL Mar- 
W Maofcaren, a. T. Hayes, BPP, 
<X H Allan aad F. W.Daniel. Upon 
the casket rested a large red eras at

greatest development and beet dlstrt

ÜHplë HE
08 Main

Who wished In that way to pay button ot Canadian fuel supplies .will 
It to expected , be recommended in 
the report ot the special house com
mittee on fuel resources when that 
report comes before the 
Commons,

The committee which has finished 
ks examination of witnesses tor this 
session without getting the cost sheets 
of the mine operators tor which it 
had asked, went into executive ses
sion this morning for consideration of 
its report.

Owing to the short time which is 
expected to elapse before prorogation, 
efforts will be made to bring that re
port before the House without delay.

When the committee met this morn 
ing there was conuitieraWe discussion 
with regard to discharge of witnesses 
who had been called for examination 
regarding ooet sheets, but who had 
been released without giving the com
mittee the'information its member*

EE H. MacDougaQ, of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, and John 
MacKie, of tin Htllcreet Collieries, 

held on call by the committee 
from their last meeting.

who In

House ol

tier that they may vote tateWgentiy 
the de-on the matters This 

cislon arrived at by the 
council at a special committee meet- Capture Big Still

In Winnipeg Home
OBITUARY

leg held yevterdey morning. Oon- 
mtostoner Thornton opposed the mea

Z'srtz
The death of «firs. Pereto Dougherty 

wife of William He Dougherty, took 
place at her residence* 343 Duke 
street. West 9L John, yesterday morn
ing. *8he leaves to mourn, besides her 
husband, who for years was employed 
in the Custom House, one son William 
and one brother, John Osstey, all of 
this city. She was a lito-Umg resident 
of the West Side and the sympathy 
of many friends will be extended to 
the bereaved relatives.

Mm. Eliza Faulkner.

of a plebiscite unless
was amended to give

Winnipeg, May 87.~One of the most 
important moonshine raids of the year 
was pulled off yesterday when W. H. 
Parker's residence, 36 Lenore street, 

visited and surrounded by city
OFF ALLmatter up and after reciting the toepe 

already taken moved the foi lowing re- 
solution:

geraniums, a tribute from the Red
Cross Society, and there were also a 
beautiful basket of pink noses from 
the Local Council of Women, and pri
vate floral offerings from members ot 
the family The Orogt pews on the 
right of the church Were reserved tor 
the family and immediate relatives, 
used on the left were the pell-bearers 
the executive of the Provincial Red 
Cress Society, the president and mem
bers of the local Red Cross Society 
and a representative number of the 
Local Council of

Tttiey, Master Samuel T toward Til
ley, Lee Street, of Dorchester. Maes.,

and government authorities.
The officers report finding a couple 

of stills in full operation, and the cap
acity of the plant for the production 
of whiskey was estimated at eighty 
gallons per day.

The exhibit that will be presented

the Question for haitor 
commtoeton has been before the peo
ple for * tong time; and 

Whereas, the government under 
date of JUly 7» ISIS passed an a<* 
relating to the harbor of St. John, 
wherein they agree to take over all 
the ett/s rights, powers, titles, and 
interest In the harbor tor the earn of 
$2,000,000, and appoint a board of 
commission to administer and have 
control of the harbor property and 
privileges; and

Whereas, the matter Is of Import
ance, and by act of the legislature Is 
subject to a vote of the ratepayers, be 

James Manning and F. E. Haaington. u therefore
pressai, and Men. Resolved that a plebiscite be 

taken tor or against harbor commis
sion on Monday, August 1, next and 
that the mayor prepare a brief state
ment of the terms upon which the 
siM harbor property and privileges 
are to be conveyed to His Majesty 
and that all previous resolutions on 
the matter be rescinded.

Commissioner Thornton contended 
that before the people were asked to 
vote the bill should be amended to 
provide for the ferry to keep the har
bor line below the fails and some 
safeguard in regard to rates charged 
so they would never be higher than 
competing ports.

Commissioner Jones thought the 
port should be nationalized and plac
ed on the same footing as Montreal, 
Vancouver and Quebec.

Commissioner Frink had no Objec
tion to the people voting on the mat
ter but declined to express an opin
ion on the merits of the Act.

The motion was put and carried. 
Commissioner Thornton voting nay.

Whs

Millinery
The death of Mrs. Eliza Faulkner. _ . „ ,

wife at the late Captain B. Faulkner, for the view ot Sir Hi«h Macdonald
when he sits In Judgment of the ac
cused, wiH probably be as interesting 
as any of those included In the re
cent ‘'Made In Winnipeg"' exposition.

occurred Thursday at the residence 
of her daughter Mrs. H. G. Enelow, 
144 Leinster street, 
was a resident of Halifax for many 
years but had lived In this city with 
her daughter for the^, last tour years. 
She leaves to mourn one daughter, 
Mm. Enelow, and a host of friends 
The funeral took place yesterady af
ternoon from her daughter’s residence

Including Tailored and Dressy Models. AH Millin
ery will be sold at 20 per cent, discount to make room 
for midsummer sport hats and sheer millinery.

Mrs. Faulkneromen Among the 
i were: L. P. 1A Want Défiants Punished.

hers of the com-It was felt by m 
mittee today, however, that there 
would be no chance of recalling these 
witnesses it a report was to be made 
to the House before prorogation.

The question of other persons who 
had refused or neglected to answer 
summonses to appear before the com 
mittee was also brought up. Several 
of the committee members were to 
favor of punishing the defiant wit 

1 nesses and coal companies were In 
"the committee, however, thought that 
while no good would ensue this ses 
sion by attempting to bring these 

before the bar of the House

» grandson; J. Hoyden Thomson, Dr.

GET THAT HAT 
NOW

'-A 5*1 a
i>uiM%resided at the orgtih. 
if Lb Lordship the Bishop of Frefier- 

oondacted the service, assisted 
by Rev. Canon CL A. Rubying. The 
opening hymn was “Ufito the Hills 
Around Do I Lift Up Mine Eyes.” This 
tons followed by tito reading of thé 
94th Psalm. The hymn "On the Ro 
sarrectlon Mem" was sung and was 
followed by the Nunc Dimittla.

Bishop Richardson made eulogistic 
reference to Lady Tilley's life and 
character and paid a warm tribute to 
her many effort» on behalf of suffer
ing humanity.
«tstti.h had brought to a close would 
long be remembered as worthy of the 
widow of one who accomplished so 
ranch tor his cointry. At the close 
of the service the body was borne 
«et of the chore* and taken to Fern- 
hill and there interred by the side 
ot Sir Samdel Leonard Tilley.

Telegftims and cables were received 
from all parts of Canada and England 
by members of the bereaved family.
Among those so received was one yes
terday morning from Hla Excellency 
<he Duke et Devonshire, governor-gen- 
mil conveying hi# sincere regret at . 37
S£h of LadvTiiley Lady Ashborn- oci<>ck tWs morning, accompanied by tir a WcïStofiSit of Hon M H Artrtrong actingPmtoer
VhJrJa A™, «ocietv had made ar- ^ Assistant Provincial Secretary A. the Red Cross Society, had made ar g Barngtead D Æ Cameron, K. C..

who was yesterday a worn In as a 
member of the executive council, and 
J. W. Oomeau, member of the House 
of Assembly tor Digby County, pro
ceeded to the Government House, 
where they were sworn in as mem
bers of the Government of Nova Sco
tia. They will be introduced in the 
legislature today in their new poei-

FUNERALS

The funeral of Mns. Josephine E. 
Humphrey was held yesterday after
noon from the residence of Mrs. G. 
L. Tapley, 147 Douglas avenue, to 
FemhilL Service was conducted by 
Rev. R. P. MoKlm, assisted by Rev. 
Mr. Gabriel.

The funeral of the late John Irwin 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. 73 Queen street, 
to Fernhill. Service was conducted 
by Rev. F. 8. Poolq

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Faulkner 
was held from her late residence. 144 
Leinster street, to the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception.
Simon Oram conducted service, and 
interment took place in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Arthur G Blakslee 
was held from his late residence, &T& 
Union street, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. R. A Armstrong conducted serv
ices, and interment was made In Fern- 
hill.

The one you have admired so.

It is 20 per cent, cheaper now than ft was when you 
it last, and this is the fined reduction.

ON SALE FOR BALANCE OF WEEK.

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No.-To-Bae tablet in 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok
en, and you are better off mentally, 
physically, financially. It's so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No To Bac 
and if :t doesn't release you from til 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money with
out question.

there must be a warning given them 
that they could not with impunity 
defy a committee of parlement.

TTte discussion was continued in 
executive session, but it is expected 
that condemnation of those who de 
fled the committee will be voiced in 
the report when it is brought before 
the House.

saw
The career trhlcn

22■

Rev

Major Gregg, V. C„ of Montreal 
who has been spending some time at 
Sussex, N. B., was in St. John yes 
terday.TRUE RILLS FOUND

BY GRAND JURY
SWEAR IN MINISTERS.

In the county court ytofierday morn 
ing before His Honor - Judge Arm 
strong, the grand jury rwunwi a true 
bUl in the case of ROT^O-weM on 
a charge of escaping fWar the Boys 
Industrial Home ; also • against him 
and James Levine on a charge of 
stealing a horse from J. H. McCarthy 
It will be remembered that there 
were
as it was stated that with the horse 
and wagon they drove to Musquash 
From this another charge is made 
against them, to which three of the 
youths have pleaded gnilty, namely, 
stealing geode from a wagon there, 
breaking and entering a store and 
stealing. Levine is also charged with 
stealing a bicycle from a messenger 
boy named Gallant.

In the case of the King va. Joyce 
and Smith on the charge of assault 
ing and robbing Dr. F. X. Morris Of 
Fatrville. A true bill was returned, 
ae in all the other cases.

10 Years of Eczema
A Sample Relieved HerWell Satisfied With 

Baby's Own Tablets Are yen reeding the weekly Canadian letters, 
telling stories of suffering from skin diseases 
ltd how relief was obtained )

ere is pert of s letter from Mrs. Henry Har- 
, Black Lake, Que. Write her U you desire.

rangenienis to be present at the fimer- 
«1, but was prevented at a late hour 
from coming. Mrs. John D. Chipman, 

. of Toronto, a step-daughter, arrived 
In the city yesterday for the funeral, 
Ws did also Lee Street, a grandson of 
Dorchester, Mass. Mayor Schofield 
tend the city commissioners attended 
in a body.

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she wlH 
use nothing else. Her use of them 
leads her to believe there is no ether 
medicine to equal them for any of the 
minor ailments of childhood, 
cerniag them Mrs. Eugene Boisvert. 
East Aid field, Que., writes; "My baby 
was terribly constipated, but after the 
use of Baby's Own Tablets he is en 
tirely well again. I am so wen satis
fied with the Tablets that I lose no 
opportunity in recommending them to 
other mothers." The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at Zb 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

five lads named In this matter “Ten years of eczema oa the face, 
reeled unavailing!* by doctor». A 
impie alone of D.D.D. relieved me, etc."

The proof ot the pudding is la the eating. 
When a prescription for skin disease has 
tetters of endorsement from nearly every 
city and town in the Dominion, surely it til 
enough to convince the most skeptical.

Relief from itching torment U t 
Just try one bottle at D. D. D. tod 
goaUive guarantee. $L* s bottle.

(Yin-

Tea 4»wd coffee served at Seaside 
J*ark Inn tor picnicker*. Try dTdOl FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRE AT MONCTON.
Moncton. May 27. — A three tene

ment house owned by W. J. Chapman, 
Waterloo street, was damaged by fire 
early this morning. The residence 
was occupied by Mr. Chapman, Rich
ard Brown and M. Burpee. The house 
was insured for 33,000 which it is ex
pected will cover the loss.

!
Conference Upon

The Judges Act £££ Lotion for Shin Disease
l-or aale by E. Clinton Brown, St. 

John, N. B.
Ottawa, May 27—There wdl be a 

conference held between the Senate 
end the House of Commons upon Ure 
amendments to the Judges' Act. The 
Senate hes insisted upon two emend 
jnents. the chief of which prohibits 
judges from noting upon commissions. 
The motion for the conference was 
jnado In the Honse of Cornu-ms this 
eflemoon by the Minister e< Justice.

WEDDINGS. We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

Hillsboro, N. B., May 27.—The mar 
riage of Miss Mildred Alice Sleeves 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Beecher 
Sleeves, of Edgett’s Landing, Albert 
Co., and Mr. Lloyd Stevens, the eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens, of 
Hillsboro, N. B., took place at the 
Valley Baptist parsonage, Surrey, 
Albert Co., on Tuesday evening, May 
17, Rear. A H or wood officiated. Mise 
Helen Edgett and Mr. Frank McRae 
were the attendants. After the cere 
mony the bride and groom motored 
to Moncton. The bride wore a navy 
suit with hat to match. They will re
side at Hillsboro.

^—Backache? 
Rheumatism ? 
Run-down?

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 2Sc. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M. 1018.

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure MUk and Cream a Specialty. 

Groceries, Fruits. Provisions. 
Quality Goods at Lowest Pricea 

46-49 Winter Street.

O. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Créant 
•Phone M. 3149 

3 Hayinurket Square

SERIESKY'S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries ai Rock 
Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWAMT 
Bridge SC

Ilea til. Groceries, Prodeo# 
•phone M. 2889. 'Phone M. 1484.4-

TelepJione Your Order to 
DYKEMAN'S

Our Price# Are A1».l>s Attractive 
'Phone M. 110'J 

84 Blraoudi Street.

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main SC

Side»' Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

•Phono M. 2124.

HUMPHREY'S
Our. St. James and Carmarthen Sts. 

'Phone M 3721
Three Cakes Soap. 25c. Surprise, Gold, 

or Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 
Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 
For L'Irai-class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Prices.
91» Wall Street 
'Phone M. 499.

McBEATH’S GROCERY
239 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FrulL 
Phone M. 896.

nfio are past middleThose of
•ge are prone to eat too much meat 
,-nd in consequence deposit limeaalts
o(\ 9h°suffer from twinges of rheuma
tism or lumbago, sometimes from 
pjofit ; swollen hands or feet. There 
to no longer the slightest need of 
this, however, as the new prescrip
tion, “An-uric,” usually gives im
mediate results as it is many times 
more potent than Uthia, in ridding 
the impoverished blood of Its poisons 
by way of the kidneys. It can be ob
tained at almost any drug store. Ask 
lor Dr. Pierce’s "Anurie" (anti-uric 
acid) for kidneys or backache, or 
send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in 
Buffalo, N. Y, tor trial package.

Campbell-Forbes.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Lovatt 
Forbes, only daughter of Mrs. Mar 
garet Forbes, of this city to Algar 
Finlay Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Finlay Campbell, of Boyup Brook 
Western Australia, was solemnised 
at St, Andrew's Presbyterian church, 
on Friday, May 27th, by Rev. F S 
Dowling. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of immediate 
relatives.
mer at their bungalow on the St. John 
river, Mr. and Mrs. CampbeH will re
side in Ottawa.

H. O. HARRISON 
SEED

616 Main titrtet

WALKER'S GROCERY
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East

J. E. COWAN 
89 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES PLOUB 
•Phone M. 4584

Fancy Peaches, 251 
3 Packages Soap Powder, 15c. 

B. J. BARTON 
158 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and FrulL

L. B. WILSON 
Groceries. Meat, Provisions,

| "alined Goods. Fruit and Confectionery, 
231 Brussels SL 'Phone M. 8585. 

Cor. Leinster-Carmarthen Sts. a*. 723.
ANDREW J. MYLES 

General Grocer
Cor. Almonds and Brook Streets.E. B. JOHNSON 

84 Main SL
Dealer in Meats. Vegetables, Butter

and Eg 
•Phone M.

PURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone M. 3771 

M. E. GRASS. Proprietor
16 Germain St.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter. Eggs. Cheese and Country Pro
duce. llay. Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal.

JEFFREY'S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sta 

Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 
ice cream, fruit and candy.

83
lia

After spending the sum
W. J. SPARKS A SON

Freeh Fish on Fish Days i 
•Phone M. 2048.

26» Main StreeL

One
cub ol 
this milk 
to a cup and a 
half of water and 
you have stiendid 

milk for

1986585585^^5

CHAS. F. FRANCIS &. CO.
72 Mill StreoL

Groceries, FrulL Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows for Bargain».

38 SI monde StMeats and Fish. •Phone M. 38
a Specialty m. e. McKinney

Choice Family Groceries and 
Provisions.

270 Brussels ,‘jireet 
Phone M. 4475.

Tomatoes, Corn, Vena. 
17c. a Can.

10 Pounds Sugar, I MO 
J. Q. FOSTER

6L John, N. B. W
W. ALEX PORTER 

Grocer and Seedsman. 
Particular Attention Given to 

Family Trade.
215 Union SL. Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S OROCERY 
Flour. Meal, Pork. Plan. Sugar. 

MoUuwea, Tea, Fruit. Tobacco, 
Oils, Etc.
; Adelaide.

654 Main SL•Phone M. 720.

» TO-DAY J. P. McBAY
Agent for Blatchford's Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

81S Victoria SL. N. K.

CHITTICK Sl CAMERON 
P.otail Dealers in 

Groceries, Meats and FIs 
Oats. Flour, Fe 

Phone M. 4533.

’Phone M. 4M.Main 8L, Cor,

Brussels SL
COUGHLIN'S CASH 

GROCERY
Groceries, FrulLs, Provision?.

78 Sydney StreeL 'Phone M. 37.82,

ed.
256From 9.30 until 1 o’clock in the 

afternoon
'Phone M. 831.We Are Now Booking Order# For 

BOWKER’8 FERTILIZER 
Write for Prices.
R. a DYKE MAN 

•I Adelaide SL

S. E. RICE 
70 MUl Street 

Meats and Groceries 
’Phone M. 2141

Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

JOHN H. DOYLE

35 Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B. 
Phone M 1412.

O. M. KINCÂIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery,
Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets 

'Phone M. 2681.
BIG MILITARY TENT

at the
FOOT OF KING STREET
where CHILDREN can

PETER MCINTYRE 
Merchant.

Full Line of Groceries,
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

687 Main Street
'Phone M. 4076 

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Hay market 8q. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M. STEEVES. Prop.

836 Main Street Choice Butter .... 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
10 lbs. Sugar -------

60c. lb. 
38c. lb. 
.. 11.15

I. D. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries. Prepared Meats 
And Fish. Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy 

Cream, Tobacco

•Phone M- 850.
BARNES’ GROCERY

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Cor. Union and St. John Streets., 

SL John, West, N. B.
’Phone West 747.

Phone M. 1320 Products. Ice
B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries, Etc., 

48 MUl Street 
•Phone M. 2673.

and Candy,
Cor. SL James and Charlotte Streets 

Phone M. 4256.
DOUGHNUTS

Those Beautiful. Light, Mouth-Water
ing Doughnuts That Mater Makes, 

AT HEALEY S 
116 Brussels Street 
Try a Few Dozee!

120 Bridge SL•Phone M. 3268.
R. C. and W. S. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at I a) westReceive a Badge and JUDKIN'S CASH GROCERY 

116 Sydney StreeL 
'Phone M. 1341 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions.

BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries. Moats. Provisions, 

Cor. Wall St. and Paradise Ri 
’Phone M. 2342.

E. J. DENVER 
Groceries and Confectionery, 

381 Main Street 
•Phone M. 3493.

become MEMBERS of the
RED CROSS SOCIETY 

For 25 CENTS

St. John, N. B
Orders Delivered.Open Evenings.

Try Short's Tip-Top Sausage Meat iCOLEMAN'S CASH GROCERY 
Cor. Winter and Spri 

'Phone M. 4

BYRON BROS.WILBY'S
Cash Groceries, Fruits. Confectionery, 

Tobacco. Cigars. Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
u* union Street ‘Phone M. 4280.

f' Jmg Streets
.* M. A. BOWES

193 Duke Street 
Groceries, Provisions. Fruit and 

Confection 
•Phone M.

Phone M. 692.
$1.60

75 Stanley
34 lbs. Flour ...........................
4 Cakes Laundry Soap....
4 lb*. Oatmeal .......................

10 Tbs. Sugar (with order)

M. A. MALONE
:z Groceries, Provisions, Fruits and 26c.10 lha Onions .....................

4 Cakes Laundry Soap
Fresh Eggs ..........................

B5o, 35c.Confectionery,
Cor. Main and Stmonds Streets

SL John. N- B.
8817.

.. 25c. 85c.
M.

-a
JsijÜft* . a.

use Repairs
the cost will be, and lt*s easier now

-NOW!
lea, clapboards, gutters, and all

OW PRICES
LB, 1-23 BROAD ST.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.iron and Brass Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West Sl John.

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habit

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlot*
Head Office Branch Office
$27 Main St 8$ Charlotte Sl

Phone 683 ’Phone 38
D*. J. D. MAHEX, NoanisSoa. 

0»«s • a. sa Until »an

'««jr

1.

You Don’t Like ^ 

the Drip
from year neighbor** 
bouse, and he doesn't 
want the drip from poors.

The easiest way o«t of ft 
la for both of you to oosne 
to as for some nice

Fir Gutters
wfcfch are well and strong
ly made of the best grade 
of fir, and come in the 
following sizes: 3 in. X 4 
in.; 4 in. x 4 in, and 4 in. 
x 6 in. Also Rain Cbn- 
d actors, 4 in. x 4 ta.

’Phone dMain SOW

Murray 8 firegiry, Ltd.

AMPS, $4.00
imp and Shade.
ectric co.

91 Germain StreeL
Phone M. 2152.

IY ENGRAVING 
; of Quality
aste calls for 
btainable.

UMMER
pply it.

Marr's Millinery, upstairs

BELTING ->ir.
N STOCK FOR 
l SHIPMENT.
lured By

aren Ltd.
r. ST. JOHN. N. B.—BOX 70*

s

wns, Rsda and 
•rises.

ins.

73 Prince William Street

nsm

» ». 6. UJIw

RY and 
XTE • <&

Consisting of

KNIVES, FORKS
AND SPOONS

Fish and Dessert 
Knives and Forks. 

Also a select showing of 
CASE CARVERS.

L

t?

'ITY’S 11-17 
King St.

6hI s * v. •% to % 4 »

JS r...„

SillllîS

^ftcrdzni
ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED
MILK

lx
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FOR WOMENI AMUSEMENTS1 v> I #

iDelega
National Council

tes For The DR. J. A. MORISON TO 
EXTEND GREETINGS

Psychology Tests
Urged For Students

DEMAND REPENTS RESIGNATION
_ (London, May 27—A despatch to thej 
Duüy Herald, the Labor organ, from 
Vienna, say» the Supreme Council 
hue notified the Hungarian Govern- 
ment that when the Reparation» Com
mission arrive» In Buda Peat at tits 
end of June it will assume control, of! 
the country both politically and econ
omically. It also will demand the 
resignation of Regent Horthyj 
establishment of a provision»#] 
ment, composed of memhens,*? 
ties. Thle new government^
mediately hold new elections___ _
International supervision. The extat- 

2^odsI Aaaemhly the despatch* 
adds, wUl first be required formally toj 
dethrone the Hapsburgs.

Dartmouth, N. 8., May 27—Vif to
day destroyed several hundred acres 
of woodland a few mile» north of this 
town, and for some time threatened 
the cottages of the summer colony at 
Burnside. Residents of Tuft’» Coro 
and Dartmouth successfully fought

The Rev. Dr. J. A. Morteon, of the 
First Presbyterian church, Carleton. 
will leave this morning for Kincar
dine and Klntore to convey the greet
ings of the Presbytery to the Rev 
Gordon Pringle and his congregation 
there. The occasion Is the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the beginning of 
Mr. Pringle’s ministry on that field.

Dr. Morison will preach at three 
services Sunday.

|P “7 Day Wonder Sale” This is Remedy for Condition 
Complained of by Edison it 
is Claimed.

Sympathy Expressed on Death 
of Lady Tilley—Greetings 
to Calgary Convention. the

New York, May IL—Dr. Samuel 
Heckman, psychologist of the College 
of the City of New York, who com
mented yesterday on Thoe. A. Kdl-

irn-The “Clean-up” time of àB surplus 
Spring stocks of Women's Ready-to- 
wear Coats. Suits, Dresses.

par.AjpatatmenU of delegates tor the 
fteUsasl Council meeting it Calgary 
were made at yesterday afternoon’s 
meeting of the SL John Council of 
Women. The meeting was held at 
3.45, in order to allow members to 
attend tho funeral of Lady TiRey.

Letter of Sympathy '
Before taking up the regular buai- 

neaa of the meeting, Miss Grace Leav
itt spoke of Lady Tilley’s greet influ
ence in the organization of the Local 
Council. Her memory is one that will 
last. Her loss is a great one to the 
city In general. Miss Leavitt moved 
that a letter of deep sympathy be sent 
from the council to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard TUley. With a few words ot 
sorrow and of appreciation, Mrs. David 
McLellan, seconded this motion, which 
was passed by a standing vote.

After reading of minutes by Mrs. G. 
C. Poole, Mrs. Richard Hooper gave 
notice of motion stating that at the 
next regular meeting, with the Presi
dent, Mrs. Atherton Smith, in the 
chair, Mrs. Hooper intends to re-open 
the matter of the acceptance of the 
affiliation fee from the Women’s In
stitute.

Mrs. Willard Smith and Mrs. W. H. 
Roberts were added to the list of 
those attending the National meeting 
at Calgary early in June. Mrs. W. 
Edmund Raymond is leaving on 
Thursday, and Mrs. E. A Young will

11 int
er

son’» experience with “amusingly
------------- ignorant” college graduates who ap-

Asked last night If the St John PUed for Jobs at the Edison plant, said 
citizens were to be favored with pub- that students in grammar schools 
lie band concerts thie summer, Com should be submitted to phychology 
mlsaloner Frink stated that he thought tests to ascertain what educational 
the bands would be performing short channels they should be guided into, 
ly. The custom had been one of “Many students are simply wasting 
fifteen years standing, and was great- their time in lines of work for which

they were not mentally endowed," 
said Prof. Heckman. “It 1» possible 
to classify boys and girls Into general 
groups while they are still quite 
young. Much time can be saved, for 
example, if It la discovered that a 
student Who has planned to go in for 
law is much better fitted for mechan
ics, or vice versa.

“We have had such a clinic at the 
City College since 1913. It Is now 
utilized by the varions welfare soci
eties of the city. The public schools 
are turnlpg more and more to the em
ployment of psychological tests, but 
the practice’ is not as general 
should be. The Bureau of Attendance 
is now utiliring psychological tests for 

general prosperity of Canada as a na- children that present special prob- 
tion. ____

PUBLIC BAND CONCERT.

The sale commences today and will 
continue until Saturday next, June
4th.

ly appreciated by all classes of citl 
zero. He saw no reason why It 
should not be continued this year. 
Last evening was an ideal one for a 
bend concert. King square was crowd 
ed as it was, but had the band been 
in attendance, the crowd would have 
been a record breaker.

It is a definite clears way of surplus 
stocks of women’s apparel to make 
room for mid - summer good» now Iron. An eiamlnnUon soon estas. 

Haïe* the child in the Shrink» to 
which he or ehe be tonga mentally.

“This claseMeatton will show whd 
ere equipped tor the professions or toe 
success In a tar*, way In bnaineM; 
who probably win not be skillful an 
trade workers. While no psychology 
cal test le claimed to be 100 per cent, 
aocorato. It la much better than the 
hit and mlas procedure that hro/brae 
on In the School, tor years.'' ' A 

Last year 1,100 children tao^thq 
psychology testa at the City Collège.

coming to hand.
NO ARRESTS

Some thousands of dollars worth of 
seasonable merchandise is offered at 
phenomenally low prices.

Come and get your share.

For the first time this week » clear 
sheet will be handed to the police 
magistrate, as no arrests have been 
made by the police during the past 
24 hours. it

Yours truly,
E. A. SCHOFIELD.

Are Sending GiftsLondon house
F. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St. IMPERIAL”-AIL DAY TODAYa

W. K. Ganong, of the Corona Com
pany, is sending to the meeting a girt 
box of confectionery tied with tne 
council colors. T. S. Simms will send 
pictures of work ot vocational classes 

A letter was read from Mayor Scho- and a gift from the factory. Various 
field conveying greetings from the affiliated societies and organisations 
City of St. John to the Mayor of Cai- are supplying the delegates with in- 
8®ry. The letter was as follows: formation as to their work.

Mayor’s Office, St. John, N. B, l'an. A letter was read from Brigadier 
25th May, 1921. Moore of the Salvation Army, regret- 

Hia Worship, the Mayor, ting overlapping of collectors on Rose-
Calgary, Alta.: bud Day and asking for loan of banks

Dear Sir:—I understand that a dele- for the Salvation Army Tag Day. 
gallon of our National Council of Wo- Miss Lovitt, of Yarmouth, wrote ex
men la leaving here shortly to attend pressing thanks for sympathy, as did 
a conference in your city, and I am Mrs. Macklin, secretary of the Lon- 
writing that they may take this mes- don, OnL, council, thanking the Local 
sage along with them to send you Council for sympathy at the death of 
greetings from the east to the west Mrs. Boomer, 
and to express the hope that as the 
years go by the east may be nearer 
to the wept, both in thought, word and 
deed. Having passed through such a 
tremendous crisis as we have In the 
past five years in the history of this 
country, as well as in the history ot 
the world, and having stood shoulder 
to shoulder as*one front the east to 
the west of Canada, let us hope 
this thought may be continued ii 
years to come and that wo may have 
& national unity from coast to co-st, 
working for the betterment of Canada 
as a whole, especially in that those 
of us who were spared through the 
recent conflict may always be a credit 
to those who were lost 

I extend to you, and through you to 
the people of Calgary and tho west 
our very heartiest greeting for the

go.
The Mayor's Letter

Sweet Little Mary Miles Minier

“A ROMANCE & CUMBERLAND”
Î IN THE PUBLIC EYe ISome Real Facts On 

Anti-Tuberculosis

Says Trouble With 
World Is Spiritual

A Pretty Story and a Delightful Star.

iS’ilW.'.-’.SS&wih»
■H

îjpSfy i \

SERIAL u 
STORY HIE SOU Of TARZAN”ip Dr. Fallen of New YS)rk Says 

Christian Principles of Early 
Days Forgotten.

The patients of the St John Anti 
Tuberculosis Society are gradually 
finding their new headquarters, which 
arc located in the former rooms of the 
provincial executive on Prince Wil 
!iam street. The quarters while 
neither as spacious or satisfactory as 
those the society were forced to va 
cate in the water works building 
are serving the purpose.

Interesting charts are hung about 
illustrating the society’s wort, and 
the ravages of the great white plague 
it is fighting. One of much interest 
reads as follows: “In 1909 tubercu 
losis killed 27 persona per 10,000 in 
St. John. In 1919 it killed 13 per 
10,000; 1029 depends on you.”

Treasurer’s Report

Miss Alice Estey, treasurer, report 
od the milk fund at present overdrawn 
with 1150 promised; $62 was contri
buted during the.week. The sum ol 
$13, extra expenses, was voted to H. 
A. Powell in connection with legal 
services. A balance of $47.50 from 
the Fountain Fund was merged into 
the General Fund of the Council. The 
delegates attending the National 
Council at Calgary were furnished 
with credentials and instructions for 
voting. It was suggested that two 
members from the «ftst be elected on 
the committee of Immigration, 
motion, the Salvation Army wlH be 
loaned boxes belonging to the council 
for their tag day.

': f.
■ Portland. Me.. May 11.—That the 

people of today have wandered away 
from tho moral and spiritual ideals 
enunciated more than 2,000 years ago 
upon whtca cor Christian civilization 
Is based was the statement of Dr. 
Conde Beloit Fallen, LL. D., otf New 
York. In an address before a large 
audience at the Catholic Institute. 
“Troubles afflicting the world are 
cpirltoal troubles," said Dr. Fallen, 
“and the great World War 
one of the many symptoms,”

The assembly hall at the Institute 
was filled to capacity when Dr. Fallen 
was introduced by *Yed D. Harvey of 
this city, master of the Fourth De
gree of Maine, Knights of Oodumbus, 
under whose auspices the meeting 
waa held.

“We have strayed away from those 
moral precepts enunciated more than 
2,000 years ago from an obscure prov
ince of the Roman Empire and which 
300 years later rent the great fabric 
of that empire and the system of ab
solute despotism. The world win not 
be cured until we return to the high 
road of Christian principle»,” said Dr. 
PaBen.

“We are told that the great war is 
the cause of the troubles that beset 
the world, but this is not eo. Our 
troubles antedate the war a long time 
and the great struggle was only a ter
rible and aggravated symptom of the 
profound disorder in modern human
ity—and that disorder is spiritual. We 
have left behind the moral and spir
itual ideals upon which our Christian 
civilization is based and have descend
ed into the jungles of materialism 
Our democracy, our equality, our free
dom were founded for us more than 
2,000 years ago and built into the 
structure we know as Christendom 
and unless we carry on this civiliza
tion to our descendants we are rec
reant to our trust”
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i was but onDISTINGUISHES HIMSELF IN 
BACTERIOLOGY

The name of Frederick Edwin Cosier 
of Hampton appears in the pass list of 
the fourth yea 
Dalhousie University. Mr. Coster pass
ed in ail the subjects of hla year and 
with distinction in bacteriology, “Ted” 
distinguished himself not only in the 
lecture room but on the Dal campes 
as well, making 
ball, basketball 
acquitting himself brilliantly on alL

ar medical students at R. H. BLUMENTHAL.
R. IL Blnmenthal, vice-president and 

general manager of J. H. BlumenthffU 
Sons, Ltd., whose untiring efforts with 
the co-operation of Alderman Lyon W. 
Jacobs, K. C., has secured the recom
mendation of the Montreal City Coun
cil for the establishment of a munici
pal golf course. Mr. Bhnnenthal is a 
director of the Baron de Hirsch In
stitute and a governor of tile Western 
and Verdun Hospital. He is also a 
member of the Reform, Montefoire 
and Canadian National clubs.

his place on the foot- 
and track teams and

Essex Advantages Revealed 
In Long Hard Service

Donald Munro arrived m the city 
yesterday from Montreal to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Monro, 
334 Paradise Row.

T
TLSSEX gets its long wearing endurance in performance and smooth oper- 

ation from a special design and the way it is built
For instance,1 everyone knows how squeaking springs and body rattles destroy ridingenjoyment 
Light cars have not alone been at fault in that respect.

I

s But Essex has minimized squeaking bodies by a 
frame so" designed that it does not weave. It has a 
load capacity that with one exception is greater 
than that of any other car.

That is why an Essex rides over rutty roads, 
and cobble stones with a smoothness and freedom 
from noise entirely unexpected in a car of its size 
and price.

it is why Essex gives a feeling of rigid solidness 
to the passenger at any speed and over any road 
surface.

/
Throughout the Essex yon wül find other details 

not so apparent in casual observation. Their ad
vantages are not noted when comparison is made 
with new cap. But when Essex has had a season's 
use and the advantages of its design and construc
tion become more evident owners grow more and 
more enthusiastic. Time serves to show many 
superiorities in the Essex. It is then that its dif
ference as a moderate priced light car becomes so 
notable. Choose your car for what it will be after 
a year's service.

MARINE AGREEMENT

Wnnhinaton. Mar 27—An agreement 
on wages and working conditions 
was reached tonight between repre
sentative» of the Marine Engineers 
Beneficial Association and Chairman 
Benson, of the Shipping Board in the 
controversy which has threatened to 
tie up American shipping. The terms 
will be submitted to the various local 
unions Sunday for ratification.

“Purify the Blood” 4,
T* HIS is the doctor’s ad- combined action in arousing 
i vice to most people these filtering and excretory 

whose blood he ana
lyzes at this season of the 
year.

Overeating of artificial 
foods, combined with too lit
tle outdoor exercise, leaves 
the human system dogged 
with poisonous impurities.

GRAIN PRICE PROBE
organa to healthful activity.

Mrs. Albert Brunet, B.R. 
No. 1. Ottawa, Ont, writes:

Oarndnff, Saak., May 27—The fact 
stood out plainly in evidence given 
before the Royal Grain enquiry com
mission today that grain buying n 
Carnduff last season was mostly on 
the basis of track prices tor grain by 
both wagon and carload. That was 
due to active competition at this point 
led by one big buyer and had the ef
fect of closing up the farmers' ele
vator rented by the United Grain

Dr. Chew’s Kid- 
tor the past two 

months, having been afflicted 
with kidney trouble. I need two 
doctors’ medicine previous to 
thle. without any good résulta. A 
friend told me to uee Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Ltver Pille, and the sec- 

6 me feel a good 
deal better. I have cow oned 
about ttx or eight boxes, and am 

_ I shall al-y*y» prates Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
rod Ml mT Mud, 

about the benefit they have been

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 26 eta. a box, all deal- 
ea, or Bdmanson, Bate. * 

Liver Pille because of their Co, Ltd, Toronto.

GroThe liver is torpid, the 
bowels constipated and the 
kidneys so overworked that 
they became ineffective 
filters of the Hood..

The moat rational treat
ment is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-

PRISON BILL POSTPONED

Ottawa, May 27—-The Minister of 
Justice has dropped for the present 
session the bill to amend, the Peniten
tiaries Act. In matklng the motion 
for the withdrawal of this bill, Mr 
Doherty explained that after farther 
consideration he had decided that the 
more important matters should be left 
or or-

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED.
Distributors for New Brunswick.

Showroom : Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
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Weekly C
Dear YoungItolk:-

bf
- a tow week» ago to wbl

ed a letter from a tod 
suggestions told advice 
group of girls, who met 
Vwt£.— •- 
lor others

IRti#

r might 4o ««me 
. ndto.
The wort recommend 

"T-tthne wen tor the Frotta 
Home tùr Children oui 
hinted that many grou 

; ; ; Sorters might be tara, 
•«or province to work 
-•wise. The reason for 

tot institution was bet 
Kglrto and boy» of all a

ttle folks would be aoo 
, as well a 
etc, (Th 

1 he very ee 
towèlfi and h 

little explanation Is pa 
«those who may not hi 
eba/t on thin siioject or 
fcave given it serious co 
possibly for ndw mem 
not understand that th 
fiers try to be useful am 
that vacation days ate 
there will be much time 
in what better way cou 
than by dolnf for otbe 
who are hot so portuna 
you are. Some have lo 
fathers of both, pome 
eerted ilKroated 
some have sick parent! 
able to provide a home 
them. Gan you imagine 

*'» the P.' M. H. means 
tots with its clean oon 
wholesome meals, brl 

Vgnpmt end1 good talk* 
#$em and teach them ti 
rate rightt 
vx Well* it Is â» rsal hoc 

conducted 11 enough suj 
•is given, so here is y> 
fie useful. And proud 
nounce that many of 
arc how formed into Flc 
are already at work, 
you will see on our p* 

m idea of naming the Oh 
ere has met with grt 
the two chosen so far 
Club and the Forget- 
They are both very en 
their work and as the) 
rer.dy they will send 
Standard Office, Prince 
SL Job», mob’ packag 
tents will be acknowlei 
C. page and then the i 
forwarded to the Home 
able to think of various 
lng money witit whic 
any new goods require 
taken at each meeting, 
fines, etc, are all pod 
and when you dtocdtt 
write about it eo other* 
your experience.

Vbe some more FtoWer c 
Vwe near future, tier 
^leader. Choose your 
J among the gfrlr ft fts 

secretary i 
you are re 
ton to hav 
folk dot ~
the report from the t 
trill ie*n a tot,»®, S* 
and K will fit you tor 
taking - which may erw 
the days to come. I i 
much of the accounts 
they reach me as poet 
matters of course will 
vate, but whatever is 

- other workers we sht 
print. With the beat 
all and hopes for moi

■

email towel 
ticles could 
fialf worn

«

Ç-

The

1 li
the1

As ever your pal.
r

Birthday G
“Many happy return 

the wish of the C. C. 
here having a birthd 
coining week. On opr 
lowing:

-Mona 
George Hunter, Mis 
H. Victor Gaines, A 
Vivian Dorant, Scot! 
Reginald Worden, S 
Aid en Johnson, St. 1 
Frances Craft, St. £ 
Grace Riley, City. 
Evelyn Tompkins, l 
Laura Armstrong, G 
Ethel Su* r, Bass 
Margaret Crane, Ke 
Eva McAllister, Coe 
Olive Rapklae, 

Florence

V. Reynolds,>

WMA.
ville. i

Fannie Ryan, Frase 
Marie ThlbJde^u, W 
Helen Aroeneau, Cil 
Florence Arseneau, 
Mary Walsh, City. 
Carl Weir, Smd-th’e 

N. S.
Doris Foehay, Jew* 
Edna E. Boone, Me 
Marguerite Merritt,

S
Ida Brown, York Mi

.

Unjustif
», We object to bean 
» f erred to as “* skirt, 

little reason for « 
Wheeling Intelligence

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
U VAUDEVILLE

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7 JO and 9

“Drove 20,354 MUes 
In 7 Months”

Gas consumption averaged 19 miles to the 
gaJlon. Twenty-five gallons of oil were need. No 
repaire whatever were made daring this period, 
and the engine was not cleaned until 
imately 12,000 miles had been covered.

‘I have driven cars for the last 6 or 7
Cars, with me have to do exceptionally heavy 
service, an 1 this year will be the first I have 
ever used the same car for the second season, 
as 1 am doing with my Essex.

“My work as a traveling salesman, necessitates 
covering four Canadian provinces. Part of my 
way lies through the Metepedta Valley; the roads 
are so narrow that It Is necessary before 
starting to remove the windshield and top and 
to bandage the body and mud-guards with heavy 
cotton in order to keep the finish from being 
destroyed by the branches and bushes at sides 
of the roads.

'’Naturally it would be hard to sell me any
thing but an Essex In the future—not only for 
endurance, but for get-away, "pep” and all 
around performance.w

P. E. GtlAY,
Sherbrooke, duefoec

You all know that song we 
heard years ago, from one of 
the popular musical comedies 
with IPs chorus of. “Hello 
People, People Hello,'' and how 
everyone seemed to echo those 
words for days after the show 
left town. Well. 1 am afraid 
I shall have to bring them to 
life again, for I want to say 
exactly what the song said 
“Hello People. People Hello.“ 
So please say it to me too 
every Saturday. When I write 
my weekly letters, for I am 
going to write you about an 
sorts of things; from the small 
est safety pin on the notion
counter to the very latest-----
well, never mind, m tefl you 
all about “them" some other 
time. Here's to our next meet 
ing.—Chatterbox.

HOW TO BEG

Any boy os 
by sending in hit 
For convenience 
occasionally on « 
along with your 

I wish to b

My Name te • •

^ Address ,h~i»

Birthday .

I wttbte&Jft tl

*5r

?

VAU D EV.I LJLE
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Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy LivesAÎS^ülar Saturday Page for the Kiddies 

Weekly Chat Answers to Letters

:
vN3 vf Flower OubPuzzles

^ u He Pansy Club at Bocabec is tbe 
first to be enrolled with a membership 
of seventeen. The following report 
sent in by the secretary shows the 
enthusiasm of the members and we 
have every reason to expect splendid 
results from this noble band of work* 

Bocabec,
May 21, 1981.

z> 1—Diamond Acrostic.
•ve fa fae elehetettDear Ybunglfrolk:- M1LOHHD B.—HD Joyed hearing

txom 1. N

. Hie laufae ere always lovely to
fa 2. A drink.

8. maee for conteste?
4. Netunl eevh-onment?
6. A toe?
6. Borne?
7. A ooneonent (seventh from the 

lent.)

T

suggestions And advice, Wlfaffaljr A 
«roup ot girls, who met together oboe £ week, might do some Useful wdrk 
tor other, in need.

The work recommended nt that 
" "itirne we» tor the Provincial Memorial 

. Home tor Children end It was also 
hinted that many groups of «faut 

, • ! workers might be tonned *hrofj*eW 
■our province to work tor the same 
cause. The reason tor deciding own 
that Institution was because It takee

■
ptle ot clothing which 1» worn by 
little folk* would he acceptable to fat,

, as well as wash cloths, 
emaU towels, etc, (Tbeee letter ar
ticles could he very easily cut from 
ball worn towtis and hemmed.) This 
little explanation la particularly tor 
those who may not hare reed oat 
ctiait on thil Bifoleot or who may not 
bare given It serious consideration of 

r- possibly tor ndw members who do 
not understand that the C. C. mem
ber! try to he useful and hSlptuL Now 

••■'V** rf-hni vocation day» ate drawing near 
there win be much time to spare and 
In what better way could It be spent 
than by doing for other little folks 
who ere not so fortunate as some ot 
you are. Borne here lost mothers or 
fathers of both, some hare been de
serted and Ill-treated by parents, 
some Imre sick parents who are un
able to provide a home or shelter tor 
them. Oan you imagine kiddles what 
the P. M. H means to these little 
tote with its clean comfortable beds, 
wholesome meals, bright, cheerful 

VStomt and good tasks to care tor 
S$em and teach them to do right and 
fsire right?'

Well, It ta a- real boon and oan be 
conducted It enough support and help 

' ii given, M here it your chance to 
be useful. And ' proud sun I to an
nounce that many of our members 
are how formed into Flower Clubs and 
are already at work, 
you will see on our page today. The 
idea of naming the Clubs after flow
ers has met with great favor and 
the two chosen so far are the Pansy 
Club and the Forget-M5e-Not Otub. 
They are both very enthusiastic over 
their work and as they get packages 
ready they will send them to The 
Standard Office, prince William street, 
SL John. Hadh’ package with Its con- 

will be acknowledged on oir C.

are such frisky tittle tel- 
littie intem- 
them beat of

How about form- 
ub where you live.

witch, they
town and have such nice 
gent faces. I think I like 
the farm animals, 
tag a Flower 6n 
Read out chat Well and perhaps you 
could get some grown-up Interested 
in the Idea. I know there are many 
little friends who would be enthue- CfUSftCoK era.

Bear Oncle Dick: —
Well we received your letter and 

also have read the Chat in both pa
pers. We have decided on the Mem- 

Home in Bt. John for our things 
we hope that they will all be 

found useful.
We also like your idea of 

the Club after a flower and we hare 
decided on "Pansy.”

Our president's name is Margaret 
Groom and we have collected quite a 

of money In two nights.
The boys come and stuff dolls, help 

with scrap book and make fun for the 
rest of us.

There are seventeen members here 
tonight, four of the boys are not mem
bers but just dropped in and helped 
with money if not work. The remain
ing thirteen are members and come 
every night.

We hope to hear of more clube be
ing formed and wish the C. C. every 
success.

2—Riddle In Rhyme.
I am a little thing that goes 
From dawn to dart, from dart to 

dawn;
I always go, t never stop,
Yet never am I gone.

oriyl

HARRY 8.—You must have enjoy- 
ad your holiday alright and how good 
ot that uncle to take all ot you boyd 
in hie car. He to the right sort I 
faces, and has not forgotten whet 
hoys liked when he wee One. No leer 
ot yen refusing such an “luette" as 
that Lanky you.

OOHDON f.—You ere unite a ftoh- 
ertnan to do an well wtth the rod. 
How nice to live so near » good 
stream, you might often catch (?) 
your own breakfast.

riling

The flowers and birds ere glad ot me; 
I laugh and sing along my way;

hack.A Picture Gallery Ball Field Sports I always go, I ne’er 
And yet I always stay.

$—Riddles.
1. What four letters would firigh- 

a thief?
2. Where does all the snuff go to? 
9. Why Is “a” tike twelve o’clock? 
4. "What country is like a merry

dog?
6. If Dick’s father is Tom’s 

what relation is Dick to Tom?

By àERTRUDK E. BOA. Hugh and Aggie were out one morn
ing in the copse, hr*»’. neoting. 1 

in the library, reedy for the ball. In don‘t mean pulling down the nests 
one of her chubby hands stie held « end gating the eg**, but hunting 
precious fragrant rose, fresh picked everv 80rt> mot to be
from her own little garden. She had Jhat them. This Is
not waited ion, when tiro library £>• “ ™ JS&tfal thing, you
door swung open, and a dwarf. dressed ,hlv do and exciting, youin green, coachman* livery, stood on °» &e^^JggB%ina
the* threshold. He beckoned to her, t think! They fad eirerorr
then vanished into the hall Hhe ^„s and hol« of tiU^ttgh up 
hurried oui, following him till they inches or low down among 
came to a chariot of gold Cushions ““ “rancnes^ or

piled plentifaUy in it and Do- a mlmlte, Hugh," ex-
ores felt like some «airy princess as j£gle in a loud whluper,
she sank down among them. -something's whisking shout here on

The dwarf mounted a seat before the groUnd—eomething browuy grey, 
her and drove a wonderful span vf t expect jfg a Hen tiirush. Don’t 
horses that had eACh a pair of wings, W|rhten her! j shall find her neet in 
Off they sailed, Up high in the air, a minuAe.”
and so swift the* It nearly $ook the But lt wa8n’t a hen thrush. It was 
little girl’s breath away. a dear uttle tiny young rtSb!t,-r-éver

Finally the chariot descended And ^ gmall; quite a baby bunny. And 
Dolores found herself before the Pic- what it waa doing there, or how it 
ture Gallery. One of the doors were gol there. Hugh and Aggie couldn't 
opened, and the Fair Drusilla stepped pagine; for there were no rabbit- 
down the path to meet her guest. holee anywhere near. Perhaps a fox 

"Come dear, the bull is about to ^ carried it off to eat it, aad drop- 
commence," was Drusilla’s greeting. ped it when he heard the children 

Into the building the two went. COIUing.
What a changed place it seemed to Anyhow, they took It home very 
Dolores. Beautiful lights and de- carefUlly in Hugh’s hat, and tried to 
coratjons adorned the walls and ceil- feed lt out of » #pOQB with bread-and 
Ings of the Gallery. The floor had miIk- The poOr Bofthy-baby had nev- 
been polished till It shone like glass er tested bread-and-milk before, and 
There were crowds of nicely dresoed didn t like it. It squealed faintly, and 
ladies and gentlemen dancing about >1bB very weak and unhappy. Then 
In fairy music. Muriel, who had come down to the

What seemed very strange to Do- kibchen to see this discovery, had a 
lores was that she .recognized the la- idea. “Let’s see if Puseykin
dies and gentlemen as those who had wlll nurse ft.” she said, "along with 
been in the pictures that afternoon. her own kitten.” Now Pussykin’s kit- 

“They come out for balls, you see,” ten wa8 a jolly, title tat black thing. 
Drusilla explained. "“The fairy queen aboUt the same Aise as tite bilnny. So 
wishes it, or they could never leave the children put the bunny into the 
the frames on the wall ” cat's basket; and the kitten played

Dolores looked about the walls and it, and rolled ft over rather
saw that, in place of people, the roughly—just for fun, you know. But 
pictures contained views of all de- this moment old Pushkin hurried 
scrlption-s, such as weeds, mountains ghe boxed the kitten’s ears, and
and rivers, which, added to the beaucy cu<idied the little wild rabbit up to 
of the ball room. her. and nursed it as kindly as could

Dolores also discovered that she be From that day forward lt lived
was arrayed in finery .'similar to those with her in the basket, and grew rat
arcund her. This, pleased,, her im and r0und and jolly like the kitteti.
mensely. At thé end of the room, on And didn’t they romp together! For 
a raised dais, was se-itcd the fairy bunnies are extremely playful little 
queen. A beautithl lady she was. at- things.
tired In Jewelled dress and crown, and One day, when the kitten and the 
holding A tiny fcold wand in onè hand, bunny were getting qultè bfg, Hugh 

"That la queen of us fairies.* She is BT,d Muriel and Aggie book them out 
hostess of this party,” said Drusilla t0 have a game in the wood behind 
leading Dolores through the crowd up the house. Pussykin came too, to 
to the dais. watch. "T know!” said Hugh, "let's

Dolores and her companion bowe.l hav(1 so^e Oats' Athletic Sports! 
prettily to the queen, then, on sudden |Pptch a saucer of milk for fhe prize, 
thought the little girl presented her Aggie, and I’ll carry these babies to 
with the rose. a little way off, and let them race for

Smiling kindly, the queen received it Muriel, you’re the umpire. You 
the gift, exclaiming on its bfeauty ami dmp your flag when the first runaef 
fragrance. She told Dolores that she gct8 in •• 
loved roses very much, and that she Now. when you come to think' of 
•believed she loved the little giver lt thi6 wasn’t quite flair; because the 
even better. bunny could run, by nature, much

Dolores bowed again and said how f.rl5ter than the kitten ; and so 
happy she wus to be able to give the did- and be was Just going to gobble 
fairy queen a gift. The queen kis-^d up tbe milk when old Pusvykm came 
her, then gave her a sweet little ruby forWnrd ; and she shoved away both 
pendant and gold chain. Dolores bim and Kits, and—drank the milk 
thanked her, and curtsied again. Then herself!
Drusilla led her off tu dance. Such a the children shouted wRh laugh-
lovely time the little girl had. To very teTf and Kits, who was a good-tem- 
delightful fairy mus t she danced pFred little creature, pulled her 
fairy waltzes and played games with ther’s bail, and rolled in the gross, 
the picture children till very late in But Runny was annoyed, 
the evening. Finally, exclaiming at “Too bad,” said Bunny to himself; 
the lateness of the hour, she took «j wjn the race, and eomdbody ejse 
leave of the brilliant ball room and tokes the prize. It's not fair; I 
Its occupants. Guided by Drusilla, shan’t play.” And he scurried as fast 
she reached the chariot of gold, and as his legs would carry him, away 
scarcely had she seated herself in It among the grass and undergrowth, 
when she drifted off to sleep. Upon when it was thne to go home, Bun
awaking she found herself In her own ny COnld nowhere be found. The 
little cot and heard her mama’s voice children searched, and called, and 
saying : waited—all in vain

“Poor little darling, she was so themselves, they blÆmed Pussy kin- 
sleepy. I wonder at nurôe for allow- hut that didn’t bring back Bunny. He 
lug her to wait up for ua in the ?i- never returned any more, 
brary. It is so late." Yet tf you were to go out one sum-

Doloree chuckled sleepily to herself .mer night by moonlight, you might 
when she heard this, for she remem- 8ce Bunny with his rabbit cousins 
Sheared perfectly how she had stealth- and his rabbit aunts, playing games 
Hy crept down the stairs when nurede for hours together on the hillside— 
thought she was safe in her cot, leap-frog, and hideend-seek. and all 

Altogether, Dolores thought to ser- sorte of merry, rough-and-tumble fan. 
self, it had been a gav evening for They never quarrel 
her. One thing more, Ikilores had her about anything. But when it coomes 
fairy picture photographed in her I to races and fleld-eporte-—‘T muet ar- 
mlnd, to paint when she grew older, range these," gays Bunny; “I know

A Fairy Fable.
It wee on a very sunny day in June 

that Dolores and her mama visited 
BDRJB A.—You WiB find the iBfor- the Picture Gallery, Mama had been 

mat ion in today’s chat about sending shopping and when she had purchased 
the things and the reason. Oongratu- &U her requirements she had found 
lettons to you all on the *>lendid that she would have time to go to see 
start and may you have good times ae the pictures in the Art Gallery. Do
well as accomplish much Work. Here- tores was delighted when they enter- 
after please put pussies on one paper ed the great building and went up 
and answers on another, using only to where the pictures were hung. AU 
one side ot paper. along the walls were pictures of var

ious types. Pictures of fine ladies, 
noted gentlemen and Knights of old, 
la queer 
at work
homes, and scores of pictures of beau
tiful scenery, painted by ekiUed hands 
of true artists. It was indeed a great 
treat to Dolores to see all these love
ly paintings. She had a talent for 
painting, and though she was but ten 
years old, she had quite a collection 
of pictures painted by herself.

"Oh, mama, some time when I am 
<*der, I’m going to paint pictures as 
near like these as I can,” she said, as 

through

4—Jumbled Girls' Names. B. M. HANSON, Bee. 
Tbe Pansy Club, Bocabec, Char Co., 

N. B.
The “Forget-Me-Not dub” at MIB- 

etream is the second to be en
rolled aqd the following letter shows 
the splendid business-like methods 
adopted. They also started with a 
membership of seventeen.

Millet ream.
May 22, 1921.

L Genea; 2, Bn lâche ; 1, Aberciat; 
4, YeCbee; 5, Ratea; 6, Rioac; 7, Olfra; 
6, Mdiebrd; », Uhtr; 10, Voile; 11, 
Marcel; 12, Degem ; 13, Enrt; la, 
Roda —Sent by Bdrle Anderson.

VIDA F.—Œt was nice to hear from 
you again and have you say you liked 
thé stories. It is splendid to have 
a school garden and must be very in
teresting. By nett Sunday the apple 
trees should look very pretty. Ho* 
about having a Flower Clyfo in your 
district? After you read about the 
Pansy and the Forget-Me-Not I am 
sure you will want one near you. Are 
there many girts around? Of course 
small club# can do big work.

LOTTIE G.—You are quite a stran
ger and it must be a long time since 
you wrote the G. C. Of course school 
lessons and music keep you busy and 
it was good of you to take enough 
time for the C. C. Hope your picnic 
came off well, if you were in a warm 
spot you were lucky.

WENDELL C.—You must be having 
a fine time these nice days on the 
“bic.” Indeed they are handy things 
tor doing errands, a good many mo
thers and fathers have found that out. 
Then they bave no regrets for mak
ing the purchase. Hope you have 
heaps of good times and few falls or 
spills.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES. 
1—Diamond Acrostic.garb. Pictures of peasants 

in their fields, or In their E
Ale 

ARENA 
ELEMENT 

ENEMY 
ANY

Dear Uncle Dick: —
We have hod one club meeting. We 

are going to have them every two 
weeks. We call our club the "Forget- 
Me-Not” Glob. We appointed my mo
ther tor leader; Helen Qunnce, treas
urer; Kathleen Folkins, president; 
Blanch Parlee, secretary. We took 
up a collection of 72 cents and had 
seventeen people. I would like you to 
tell me where we are to send our 
things we make, to you or to the or
phans, if we are to send them to them 
kindly give us their address.

The trees are beautiful, I like to lis
ten to the birds sing. I am keeping 
house today. Friday we made little 
face towels. I love to skip, I am skip
ping most every day. 1 enjoy the 
Children’s Corner and read it every 
Saturday. I like it as well as a let-

T

2—Riddle In Rhyme.
Brook.

the galleries.
“That would be lovely dear. What 

type of paintings would you prefer to 
peiAt?" asked mama. Dolores thought 
a moment, then said:

"04 Dairies.

4—Answers to Riddles.they strolled
Proof of this 1. O. L C. U.

2. No one knows (none.)
3. Because lt to the middle of day
4. America, (a merry cur).
6. Grandson.I would paint fairies 

having parties in the parks and woods,
I would show them in the aot of do
ing a kindness tor some mortal, and 
oh, lots of other ptotuc#s.’’

They went through room after room 
till they had seen all the pictures. 
Then they descended the stairs that 
tod to the entrance of the Gallery. At 
the toot of them, Dolores’ mama dis
covered that she had dropped her 
gloves up in one of the rooms. So, 
cautioning her tittle girl not to go 
away from the stairs, she hurried 
back into the rooms where the pic
tures were.

Dolores seated herself on a step of 
the stairs and looked aibout her in 
quest of something interesting. Over 
In a corner of the hall she noticed a 
lovely status of a- lady. The lady was 
clothed in a magnificent white robe, 
draped about her slender form so 
gracefully.

Her hair was luxuriously piled up 
on her small, queenly head and her 
features were perfect.

Dolores arose and went over 
where the statue stood. As the little 
girl stood gazing at the beautiful face 
the lips began to quiver, and what do 
you think happened, children? Why, 
the statue-lady actually spoke to Do
lores, and this is what she said:

"I’m called Fair Drusilla, and I 
have been waiting tor you to come

“For me?” said astonished Doto’es, 
hack in her fright.

5—Jumbled Girls Names.
Agnes, Blanche, Beatrice, Betsey, 

Clara, Cora, Flora, Mdhired, Ruth, 
Olive, Rachel, Madge, Irene, Dora.

ter.MY PLAY FELLOW.a tents
C. page and then the articles will be 

. forwarded to the Home. You will be 
able to think of various ways of earn
ing money with which to purchase 
any new goods required. Collections 
taken at each meeting, talent money, 
fines, etc, are all pb»u

• and when you dtocdtër 
write about it so others may profit by

,, your experience. There will surUy 
some more Ftower Chffw formed m 

Vtfee near future. Have an adult for 
^leader. Choose your own president
* among the gtrhr if- wtotr, latar**' 

and then
Won’t It be 
like the big 
*s read and

HD REE ANDERSON,
Mills tretun.

A letter has oeen eent in by the 
leader of the “Pansy Club” and it 
contains many interesting items 
which may help others when form
ing their Olubs. Here are some of

"Our president’s name is Margaret 
Groom, she is only sixteen and she la 
learning the duties of a President. “I 
am an overseer and take the lead and. . 
all is moving along splendidly. The 
toys tnke great interest in the work 
tee, some stuff dollies, others cat out 
pictures for the scrap books and tour 
boys who happened in for the even
ing gave a donation of $1.65, eo along 
with the ten cents a month from the 
members we have taken in nearly 
three dollars in two nights. We only 
organized a fortnight ago. Uncle 
Dick has solved a problem for ns. We 
have a cradle quilt done and a lady 
who used to run a Mission Band gave 
me a quilt that they didn’t finish and 
she has also another cradle quilt to 
give us.
from another lady which have been 
discarded. I have made two nice 
warm dresses for a child a year and 
4 year and a half old.” eta., 
etc. What a splendid leader the 
“Pansy Club” must have. She shows 
her deep interest and such a willing
ness to aaeiat these young girls in 
their desire to do some good in the 
world. The Pansy Club are to be con
gratulated on securing such a leader. 

Of course this Club was really start
ed as a club before, and have had 
some gatherings during the pest, so 
that they really were in a position to 
get to work quickly.

One day when strolling around 
I found a doggie lying down;
He was laying very still 
Upon the side ot a hill

At first I thought he was dead,
But when I raised hie heed 
I saw that he was altve.
But very dim were hie eye#.

I stooped over him,
And pressed his nose against my 

chin,
when I smoothed kis hair 
eyes tit up as if to say he liked 

me there.

IDA B.—Along comes your nice 
writing agàln. Yes, when May ar
rives the young minds begin to plan 
tor holidays and freedom. Ball is a 
good game and gives lots ot real 
sport, especially before the westher 

Have you thought much

lar methods, 
a new way

gets hot.

writer a# 
secretary a 
of some adult who would make a good 
leader. Wouldn’t you like to become 
Interested in the C. C. plan tor mem
bers doing good in thte way? Think 
it over and let me have your opinion. 
We want one in your county very 
badly too. If there is anything about 
it you do not understand just write 
for the information.

are would make a fine 
course you can think

secretary and a treasurer 
you are ready B>r actibn. 
ton to have feel meetings 
folk do? Hèar the «tints* 
the report front the treasurer. You 
will learn a tot, to®, fftoto to thte work 
and it Will fit you tor greater under
taking: which may cross your path in 
the days to come. I shall publish as 
much of the accounts of the clubs as 
they reach me as possible. Personal 
matters of course will be strictly pri
vate, but whatever is of interest to 
other workers we shall endeavor to 
print. With the beet wishes tor you 
all and hopes for more Clubs being 
termed.

you a 
tnd of

1 I stood him on his feet,
Bat down he fell, for he was very

I took him In my arms, for he was 
• very light.

And carried him to my borne that 
very night.

to

AGNES F.—So pleased to hear that 
you are better and at your studies 
again. These nice days help ns all 
to improve In health. You mentioned 
finding Jack in the Pulpit among the 
other flowers, did you like the story 
by that name on our page. ft was 
a real good one I thought, so did some 
others. Do you feel well enough to 
take up the Flower Club work we 
have been chatting about lately and 
even today? There Should be a fine 
chance in your locality 
and haven’t you several little friends 
who would be interested. Have a 
talk with mother on the subject and 
see what she thinks. I often think 
<* one who was always interested 
and enthusiastic over any new plan 
In the C. 0.

He soon got well, and romps and 
ob?7*5> I have some baby clothe#

of the time I stay outdoor

And 1 am never lonesome or without 
a friend,

For I have one that will stand by me 
to tbe end.

—ilma Callender, age IL

So m
stepping

"Yes, tor you 
frightened, 
allowed to speak to people that lt is a 
tieat to converse with you. So don't 
run away,” coaxed Drusilla, pleading-

Please fon’t be 
It Is so seldom that I'm

beAs ever your pal.
UNCLE DUCK.

Birthday Greetings iy. Of August Appearance.
- Local paper—Miss Van Blank is an 
imposing June-like woman."—Boston 
Transcript.

*T won’t run away. But what did 
you expect me for, fair lady?” replied 
Dolores, coming up to Drusilla’s side 
once more.

“The Dairy queen sent a message 
that you were likely to come uere, and 
that if you did I was to invite you to 
otif Gallery Ball, that Is to be he'd in 
the room above, this evening," said 
Drusilla.

Dolores clasped her hands together 
upon bearing this.

How lovely. I'm invited to a 
But—and Po-

for a Club

“Many happy returns of the day" is 
the wish of the C. C. to all the mem
bers having a birthday during the 
coming week. On opr list are tbe fol
lowing:

Mona V. Reynolds, Mainhurst, 
George Hunter, Mispec.
H. Victor Gaines, Aroostook.
Vivian Durant, Scoudouc Jet, 
Reginald Worden, Sheba.
AJden Johnson, St. Stephen.
Frances Craft, St. Stephen.
Grace Riley, City.
Evelyn Tompkins, LdnriUe.
I .aura Armstrong, Gardner’s Creek. 
Ethel Bas1 r, Bass River.
Margaret Crane, Keegan, Maine, 
Eva McAllister, Coal Creek.
Olive Routine,
A. Florence 

ville.
Fannie Ryan, Fraserton, Alberta, 
Marie ThtbJde^u, W. Bathurst. 
Helen Areeneàu, City.
Florence Arseneau, City.
Mary Walsh, City.
Carl Weir, Smith's Cove, Digby Co, 

N. 8.
Doris Foehay, Jems eg.

Just One Objection.
The only objection Uncle Henry 

has to breakfast food is that they 
call it food.> Keen on the Hunt.

Redd—See that automobile standing 
across the street?

Greene—Yes, I see It.
Redd—Notice how it sort of jump3?
Greene—Sure, it’s restless. It pro

bably sees some people crossing the 
street and it wants to get to ’em.

LYMAN B.—You gave me a big 
Shock when your letter arrived, but I 
have about recovered, rkmt be such 
a stranger next time. Hope you have 
good luck in your Pictorial work and 
win a bicycle.

Love may babbie over, but hate is 
apt to slop over.excitedly

"Oh!
really truly, big ball, 
lores’ voice .lost some of its bright
ness. “Horw can I come here? I can't 
walk, and both Daddy and Mama are 
going out in our car, so there is nc 
one to bring me.”

“Don’t worry, dear. We wiH ar
range it nicely If you will promise to 
be ready and in your library by nine 
o’clock,” said Drusilla. Then on hear
ing Dolores mama descending the 
stairs, she became a silent statua.

Dolores turned from her and went 
home with her mama, rejoicing O’-er 
the prospects of the coming ball.

Precisely at nine Dolores wee seated

The principle of the X-Ray waa first 
applied in the year 1896.They blamed

BOYHOOD STORIES OF FAMOUS 
MEN.

And he puts onall about them!" 
such high and mighty airs that all 
the rest say, "Goodness, isn’t he clev- 

This is what comes of being 
brought up respectably by a cat!”

—May Byron.

Nerver look the other way, even to 
avoid an enemy; you might miss a 
friend.

Dwight L. Moody. er!
Durham 9L, Oty. 
Whittaker, Holder- The first day of school com* and 

the new teacher opened the school 
with prayer. She asked that she 
might have the strength to rule the 
school by love. This was something 
new and the boys all thought what a 
good time they could have.

All went well tor several week*, 
then one boy broke the rales and was 
kept after school. Instead of whip 
ping trim, the teacher eat down beside 
him and told hi mthat she had pray
ed to be able to rule that school by 
love and that if he loved her, he 
Should try to be a good boy.

■

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURESdisagree

ZZ 4
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‘n D'lOnBeetlewit’s Nimpenny MotorEdna E. Boone, McAdom. rMarguerite Merritt, Sandy Cove, N. «■
23 fCf jwOI

QTTn
S

Ida Brown, York MiHs, York On.
“He’s adirection of uic .vdk-up. 

tramp! He’s in there now, laughing 
till they’ve had to wedge the win
dows! He’s going to see what he cau 
do to satisfy the crowd that clamored 
for our Wood!”

"But Oolonel Trencherman?

- not breath enough left to properly In
troduce himself or even to express 
an opinion.

Byng found himself aetrkle the neck 
of a protesting and h ighiy-lndlgnant 
superintendent of police, while Beetle- 
wit’s thirst had nothing to do with the 
fact that he entered the village inn 
hurriedly and by way of the window!

By the time we reached the village 
green there was tragedy in the air. 
Beetiewtt, Donkin and Byng, &M a lit
tle the worse tor wear, were being 
marched to the village lock-up, fol
lowed by a somewhat unfriendly—not 
to say blood-thirsty—crowd, headed 
by Oolonel Treacherman and Sir Bull- 
amore Btimby.

As they entered tbe lock-up the pur- 
ple-vrieaged Oolonel was loudly 
daring that he could prove “the young 
scoundrels" hod travelled from Bluff- 
erton—-three miles—in something un
der five minutes.

What, then, was oar surprise to 
see the smiling trio emerge barely 
half an hour later, and that—tf Bee- 
tiewtt
stain on their characters!"

“How on earth did you manage itr 
gasped Wlxztoy, gripping Beetle wit's 
hand and nearly wringing it off.

“Sir Balkunore Bumby!" chadded

(Continued from last week.)
CHAPTER IIL

Beetlewit Mopped at Brigs ton 
Green!

This, of course, was strictly accord
ing to programme. Beetlewit had In
tended stopping there all along. But 
the moaner of his stopping left a greet 
deal to be desired.

There is this to be said in hie fav
our. Being an unexpected arrival no 
definite poeitioon had been allotted to 
Beetlewit’s car, and, as tf in protest 
at the scurvy treatment, “The Yellow 
PerH" proceeded to find a position for 
itself.

$t began by crashing Into the Mount 
High School car, leaving the pride of 
Mount High a three-wheeled, totter
ing rain! Then ft—or, say, three parts 
at it—shot off at a tangent and ran 
down two smaller automobiles and a 
trailer before It found something real
ly substantial in the old oak on the 
village green.

In less time than lt takes to write 
K. “Tlie Yellow Peril" had scattered 
itself aad its occupent» In every <U-

tTrosn what we sdbquentiy gath
ered Donkin and qnfte an easy sort 
of teJL He found the lap of a portly
W fOTU*““-Mrrt Ifa Bfatfawtt. )«*». Li. ILufab fa fa.

Tide (0 Impressed tbe boy that he iUnjustified.
We Object to Bean»* a w< 

f erred to as 'e 'tktrt" There ta eery 
Uttle reason tor each a names™ 
Wheeling Intelligencer.

too began to prey end became a 
Christian. When be grew op, Dwight 
L Moody continued hie Christian liv
ing end became one ot tbe world's 
greatest evangelists.

•ifI il tn 3
2S* H«r iHe

w,8 in a frightful wax.”
"Oolonel Trencherman! Hal ha! ha! 

The Colonel was preparing an excell-
h> -

\\r H
HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER

ent ease—«gainet htansôlf—until SirOF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER iieY.tw-’s
«0

I and Yotne-
Vpys—!

Bullamore palled him up. Then a mo- 13*
cnel, as a magistrate, that the caarge 
of furious driving against us was 
’simply ridiculous!’ ”

“Wlll you pl 
the puzzled Wizzby.

“Well,” laughed Beetle-wit, "if we 
travelled from Blufferton at forty 
miles an hour eo did Oolonel Trench
ermen,

“Oo-o-oh!” from quite a number of 
as in chorus.

"Yes,” grinned Beettewtfit;
Yellow Peril’ is—or 
without a motor! Having no power 
of our own we were obliged to bor
row.
Trenchermen, 
ter the ‘Plough Hotel at Blufferton. 
Than Donkin went to admire the car, 
and carried one end of our Mender 
wire coble with him.

{Continued next week.)

Any boy or |M trader sixteen yean of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. 
For convenience die coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

bar of the Children'» Corner.

6 here Jost mowed intoexplain?" asked Is differ,
Shis afternoon several

ei the stores 
come and brought a brand 

Gerald thought 
ft would be great fan to 
play with the —- end 
Book Ms toys 
py and was having a

iwnbif Qiem **fa tbe----- , MjSrt M-i
Bow tbe Scfa yoeH see

El:
and be able to geese vfcsl

tor he tawed us all the way!”
1 wish to become e .. • .m^The it

My Name is ••;• ••**•** MSKRMstww »«f wd 

Address 1New«r»w ****■«
We borrowed from Oolonel 

We watched him onto be believed—"without a 1n mmm
Birthday .We •:< 'fafifa.fas* >/*»

;; I wwJhetia tbe rm n> iiks. .

" n»i. §.,r, iii.tfaiip....rrs ,1#

DEMAND REGENTS RERIGNATIOIt
London, May 27—A despatch to tbaj 

Daily Herald, the Labor organ, tram! 
Vienna, says tbe Supreme Council 
bos notified the Hungarian Govern* 
to«nt that when the Reparations Com*; 
mission arrives in Buda Pest at the 
end of June it will assume control, of! 
the country both politically and econ
omically. It also wni demand the 
resignation of Regent Horthy^gSd the 
estatyiehment of a provisl 
ment, composed of membe 
ties. This new governmenrVUl im
mediately hold new elections tzader 
international supervision. The extot* 
!lX N**IonttI Assembly the despatch* 
adds, wijl first be required formally to 
dethrone the Hapeburgs.

lents

dition 
son it

•u-Samuel 
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o com- 
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schools 
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rastlng 
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osstble 
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hot a 
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Dartmouth, N. 3., May Z7—Fir* to
day destroyed several hundred acres 
of woodland a few miles north of this 
town, and for some time threatened 
the cottages of the summer colony at 
Burnside. Residents of Tuft’s Cove 
and Dartmouth successfully fought the flames. ^

lams. An examination soon estab
lishes the child in the division to 
which he or she belongs mentally.

"This classification wffl show whd 
are equipped for tbe professions or for 
success In a large way in business? 
who probably will not be sktittnl ad 
trade workers. While no psychology 
cal teat to claimed to be 100 per cent, 
accurate, it is much better than the 
hit and miss procedure that hqs/kone 
on in the schools for years.’* '

Last year 1,100 children took? the 
psychology tests at the CRy Collège.

at the 
s now
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e, but 
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rides over rutty road*, 
imoothness and freedom 
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4,feeling of rigid solidness 
seed and over any road
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CULTIVATION OF GROWING CROPS 
REQUIRES REASONABLE CARE

TIME TO PLAN 
FOR F1I1ING 

OF THE SILO

Bees Will Swarm
Early This Year

Glimpse At Canada’s 
Agricultural Wealth

MUerisifer

BIG PROFITS IN TURKEYS AS
A SIDE UNE FOR FARMERS

Control Necessary to Ensure 
Maximum Honey Crop.

Report of Dominion
of Agriculture Shows Pro
gress Made by Farmers.

S

Roots Should Not be Disturbed—Use of a Depth Guide is 
Recomm ended.

Free Range However is Essential to Success With Class of 
Poultry.

1
And theMany, who hare bees, 

question of swarm control and the 
securing of a maximum crop of hr-a-

Plant Enough Corn and Build 
New Storage Right Size 

for Herd. . ...Do not shut the turkejpMa
close 111 ventilated pens at night,%* 
tws Is certain to prove Injurious, ana 
win cause great mortality in the

A table given In the report of the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture for 
the year ending March 31, 11)20, places 
the value of all the Held crops In that 
year at il,812,915,50V, and the value 
of dairy products at *247,631,352. The 
number of horses in the country is 
given as 3,667,309, the number ot 
milch cows as 3.648,437, other cattle 
as 6,536,574, sheep as 3,421,968, ana 
swine as 3,040,0<0. Except In swine 
these numbers are slightly in advance
of those given in the previous year . , ... . . ..
and swine are quoted as more numer- i° 1whom Ws phase of the poultry 

A business is a novelty.
To many people, turkeys have been 

a great disappointment. Many hare 
failed because they have tried to 
raise turkeys in yards like those pro
vided for other fowl, 
killed their binds by overfeeding, and 
allowing them to become infested 
with vermin, owing to dirty quarters, 
or lack of examination and proper 
care. The mature birds are 
hardy, and stand improper condi
tions very well, but the young poults 
are very tender and must be treated 
right, If success Is wished for.

Give Poults Free Range.

The cultivation of crops requires 
reasonable care. There is seldom gain 
from deep cultivation after the crop 
has been planted. Such cultivation 
U necessary in preparing the soil for 
all hoed crot>s, but if not done then, 
later cultivation will not make 
the neglect. Summer cult 
tfhould be shallow ; sufficient to de
stroy weeds and produce a fine sur
face milch one to two inches deep.

It may be possible and is then td 
visable, to narrow the cultivator and 
cultivate deeply the apace between 
the ro>ws not occupied by growing 
roots. It should be remembered 
however, that these roots penetrate 
the soil towards the centre of the 
row very rapidly and frequent obser
vations are necessary to determine 
whether the feeding roots are being 
disturbed or destroyed by cultivation, 
ac so very often happens. The moist 
soil below the loose surface soil cov
ering is where soil basteria are most 
active, and consequently where the 
most plant food is being liberated, as 
a result of which roots will be found 
in this soil area m greater abundance 
than anywhere else.

Root Pruning Not Good.

ing about premature maturity; par
ticularly is this the case it the weath
er is hot and accompanied by drying

When the festive season of the 
coming Winter arrives, and the price 
of turkeys is almost beyond Gie 
purse of the average individual, one 

i cannot help thinking that move of 
this type bf fowl ought to be pro
duced. The turkey flocks of Can
ada are not being made to keep pace 
with the Increase of population. This 
la no doubt due to a great extent 
to the difficulties encountered ;n 
the raising of young turkeys by those

dom.
ey, without undue manipulation a 
very serious problem.

This season there will be an ex
cess of early swarms, owing to the 
tact that the bees in many locations 
are approximately a month in ad
vance in condition, unless the bee
keepers complete the following man
ipulations. This means with many 
that swarms will be common during 
the latter pert of fruit bloom ani 
dandelion blossoming period. If, now- 
ever, the following directions are 
carried out. (and they require vary 
little time), then the beekeepers will 
have stronger colonies when the main 
honey flow begins, besides which one 
can make his increase or artificial 
swarm at the time the beekeeper 
wishes to, rather than at the lime the 
bees would like to do this themselves.

Directly fruit trees blossom or 
dandelion flowers are plentiful tfve 
each reasonably strong colony a se
cond hive-bodv, containing drawn 
combs or full sheets of foundation. 
If the colony la very strong and the 
weather fine, one week after the se
cond broodchamber was given, place 
an excluder on top of this and add a 
third hive-body as a super. Leave the 
colony either In the 2 or 3 hive-bodies 
until the clover flow begins in June. 
Directly It is noticed that clover Is 
yielding, manipulate as follows: If 
the colony has two brood-chambers 
and a super, remove the super and 
then fill the second or top chamber 
with combs containing eggs and 
youngest brood. Place the remaining 
combs and queen in the first or low
est broodchamber and place a queen- 
excluder over the single broodcham-

DIAMETER MUSTUse a Depth Guide.
List of Feeds.

ivation BE FIGURED ONA dopth guide should be used on 
the cultivator to avoid too deep culti
vation and as the plants grow toward 
the centre between the rows the cul
tivator should be narrowed.

Their is a wide range to choose 
«rom In seleoting feed. Curds, oat- 
meal, cornmeal, and cracked wheat 
are all good. Shorts mixed with 
warm skim milk has been fed suc
cessfully for the first five weeks. Stale 
bread soaked in warm sweet milk, 
should be fed tbe first few days, grad
ually changing to milk soaked short* 
until that fortns the whole ration. Mix 
the shorts moist and crumbly, and do 
not allow any sour feed to lie around. 
Keep the feeding troughs clean, and 
give skimmed milk and buttermilk 
as well as pure water to drink. About 
one sixth part of the dally ration 
should be green food, such as onion 
tops or dandelions leaves cut up fine 
and mixed with the shorts.

Cleanliness and care not to over
feed are the main points In feeding. 
Many young turkeys die as a res 
erf feed being left in their troughs 
sour, when they keep pecking at 
causing fatal bowel trouble.

Be very careful in changing feed, 
and in making any other changes 
with the birds. Guarding against 
lice may be accomplished by giving 
the old hen a thorough dusting with 
insect powder a day or two before 
the eggs are hatched, and by dust- 
ing the little turkeys from time to 
time. In dry weather, if dusting 
places are provided tbe poults will 
dust themselves free of vermin. They 
must, however, be kept free of these 
pests because the parasites drink the 
blood of the little turkeys and en
feeble them so that death soon re
sults.

Silage Must be Fed Fast 
Enough to Prevent it Spoil
ing.

The ad
vent of the horse hoe or biller has 
marked the greatest advance in eco
nomic potato culture of any imple
ment on the farm, 
has made It possible 
around the potato hill a fine earth 
mulch sufficient to kill the weeds, if 

young, and 
ay way disturb the growing 
the hill. The tooth cultiva

tes than in 1915, 1916, and 1917. 
noteworthy statement Is that in three 
years of the war the Imperial War 
Office was supplied under the super
vision of the Dairy branch of the De
partment with hay, oats and flour to 
the value of *98,631,668, representing 
481,250 tons of hay, 76,495,221 bushels 
of oats, and 984,782,050 pounds of 
flour, for which approximately 
24,000,000 bushels of wheat were re
quired.

Another statement of special Inter
est is that the live stock that came 
under the supervision of the officers 
of the Markets and Intelligence divi
sion of the Live Stock Branch, during 
the year was in excess of 2,bu0,00u 
head, valued at over *200„000,00l>. 
During the year, 3,788,138 pounds ot 
wool were graded by the branch for 
farmers’ co-operative organisations. 
The dairy business is shown to have 
developed greatly, especially in the 
Prairie Provinces, where the output of 
creamery butter has increased In a 
decade from 5,478,304 lb@. to 25,366,- 
711 lbs. The number of publications 
Issued during the year by the Publica
tion Branch of the Department was 
2,400,000, including 200,000 market re
ports. A vast variety of Information 
is given in the departmental report, 
which details In a comprehensive, well 
digested way, the operation during 
the year of all the experimental farms 
and stations and all the branches and 
divisions.

This implement 
to distribute Provided weather conditions are 

suitable, next week will probably see 
more corn planted in Canada than any 
other week of the season. In earlier 
days or before the ten-hour day and 
holidays became so generally recog
nized on farms, the 24th of May was 
corn-planting day wherever soil and 
sur. allowed of the performance. More 
lately, however, the development of 
early maturing varieties of corn for 
ensilage has resulted In putting off 
the date of planting until early in 
June In many oases and the seasons 
for the pant few years have not been 
any too favorable to early planting.

Planting season is the tlm 
the stock farmer should arrange to 
have sufficient land in crop suited for 
filling his sik> and this in most cases 
means providing sufficient corn acre
age. If there is any doubt as to the 
acreage needed, It Is beat to allow a 
margin for safety, remembering that 
the season may cut down the yield of 
ci op. If there is too much \corn to 
go into the silo, the excess can be cut 
for dry fodder, or, If the excess la re
cognised early some of the corn may 
be used for soiling at the time when 
pastures are falling. The amount of 
silage that may be obtained from an 
acre of land varies from 4 to 29 tons, 
and a fair allowance on ordinary land 
is 8 tone per acre.

It the silo already on the farm Is 
of the right dimensions to hold feed 
for the herd, figuring out the neces
sary corn acreage is an easy mat
ter. but if additional silo space is

done when the weeds are 
not in an

Others have

roots in
tor should follow the horse hoe, set
ting it as close as possible, to loosen 
iht- hard centre between the rows in 
order to protect the land from drying 
out. form a loose soil to quickly ab
sorb rains that may fall and give fine 
soil for subsequent hilling.

In potato culture the point above 
mentioned indicates the necessity for 

! reasonable distance between the 
good !in ortler t0 grow this crop 

ng care in selection vf | *easl amount of hand hoel 
seed, preparation of soil and fertiliz !

good plant—only to de- sl>ace fmni which to draw the soil for 
they have ! hilling purposes and the row cannot 

grown—yet this is what is very often be cultivated without doing damage 
done. Root pruning has so far never 11 tbe feeding roots as there is not 
been shown to be desirable and, as spa<^e enou8h for the cultivator to 
the root development is a big factor wofK without doing such damage, 
in crop yields, the better chance they | Thirty-three inches apart seems to be 
have for development without being t*le distance most suitable. Tests 

IflBturbed the better use they can made at Kentville covering a period 
make of the plant food the soil con of five y®ars including 16 teste show 
tains. The object at this time is to !tlm rows thirty inches apart yield- 
point out the desirability of surface ed an avera«e of *>65.6 bushels and 
tillage by shallow surface cultivation : lhose, thirty-six inches apart 293.1 
and warn against deep culture in the bushels, the potatoes being spaced I 
area occupied by the growing plant. Itwelve inches 

Another reason why roots should ®y 
not be disturbed more than possible ha 
Is because injured roots may not be 
able to take qp 
quired and wilt!

very
x

%
with the

It Is absolutely necee-ary to give 
tbe poults free range, tofeed them 
well without overdoing It, and to 
keep them free from terrain. It has 
been found by experience that to 
be successful year after year, and 
to annually enlarge the flock, it is 
necessary to have almost unlimited 
range, for in time land that has been 
used as a range, becomes “turkey 
sick," and a range of new ground 
must be provided.

Where turkeys are hatched in the 
natural way, the usual thing is to 
keep the hen cooped for four or five 
weeks. A slatted front coop should 
be provided, giving the 
eys a chance to run out, and 
will cover a sufficiently wide 
for a few weeks, 
taken to move the

Although there seems to be no 
reason for usi the rows are narrow, there Is" not the

gro
he roots as soon as

her which now contains the queen and 
the surplus brood which would not go 
In the second or upper brood-cham-

young turk- 
they 

range 
Oare must be 

, , _ coop to a fresh
ntand each morning, or dead turkeys 
will cause discouragement. Nothing 
Is more fatal to young turkeys than 

°Ter nlght ln befouled

The cooping system avoids mortal- 
ltv from dampness, because the young
wh4s a 7" home 10 mother 
when It begins to rain. The poults 
will cover a wider range each day 
end gradually become accustomed to 

“T,'r, * larger “el, which is 
bff‘ interests of the flock, if

^r «JL theL '* peccant at the end 
five weeks, the ben mav ho • , 

°)*t irlth them, in which case the 
birds may he allowed ataolu free

On top of the queen-excluder 
place an empty super containing 
drawn combs or eomb foundation. Tf 
a super has been used on the double 
brood-chamber, place this on the emp
ty super and on top of either the 
or two supers, as the case may be, 
place the second broodchamber, 7 _ ’ 
containing the eggs and yonngeet needed. k is as well to have the new 
brood. I .leave the colony this way 81,0 of Juet the right size, especially 
until the morning of the tenth day. 83 regards diameter, The proper dla- 
I? Increase Is wanted, this top brood- merter of the silo depends on the 
chaivber can be removed, placed on <luanlity ot silage to be fed daily. The 
a bottom board ln a new location and 8,!age should be fed out fast enough 
Its entrance reduced so that only n to remov« it from the top of the silo 
few bees can enter and leave at one at the rate ot trr>m 1 1-2 to S Inches a 
time. All the worker brood wily be day A he warmer the weather the 
sealed and there will be ripe queen- more 8iia8Q must be removed from 
cells in this broodchamber, unless the lhe eurface dally to prevent it from 
honey flow ceueed while’ the brood 9P°llin6 For the winter feeding sea- 
was on top. This Increase should be 60n 11 ia Bater to figure on removing 
examined in from two or three weeks 3 inches daily 
to 1» surs the young queen l> mated am,olml 
end laying. If no eigne of u queen ar- A common err°r In building 1, tq 
found, « queen-cell or young queen make lhe die meter too large for the 
must be given and another examine- elIe ot ,he bard. The weight of 
tlon made to be euro queen 1, laying a cul,lc ,oot °* »H»ge varies accord- 
If no increase I, desired destroy eli mg to tJle pressure to which it is 
queen-cells In top broodchamber not ‘“Wected' but In e silo 30 feet high 
later lhim the morning a! the tenth the weight per cubic toot, 
day or before the seventh day and about 40 P™nds. 
then leave this broodchamber
?h»Ch 0IYhP °f th“ "uPuro. and when 
the brood has emerged the bees will 
use It ss a super.

apart In the row. The 
tivation outlined above Profit in Turkeys.stem of cul 

ving been followed Turkeys are very profitable it 
taken care of properly, but slip-shod 
methods undoubtedly will result in 
failure. There is a good market for 
good birds in the Autumn and Win
ter. and a very large industry might 
be the result, If our Canadian farm
ers would take up the raising of tur
keys, if only as a side line. Then too 
if there were more birds raised thé >- 
prices might drop a little, thus plcss-, J 
ing the would be consumer, to whomTT 
during the years dominated by the 
high cost of living, turkey 
unknown luxury, 
reason why turk

W S. BLAIR,
the full moisture re
né may result bring-

:Experimental Station.
Kentville. N. S New Sweet Clovër

Emergency Crop

Annual Variety Useful for 
Filling Gaps, in Standard 
Hay Acreage.

GROUND YOUR WIRE FENCE. POULTRY NOTES.

In the summer time when the thun- . . ,
der cape appear in the sky and the ,, chickens should 
storm sweeps down on the .farm, the . * ,.‘“s ,and ready whe° 
farmer thinks less of his safety than „ In,f 1t;me (‘omcp- 
he does ol his live stock. ; t robably the greatest drawback to

When the stock is in Lhe field dur- lho ^mPrt>v?nient of farm flocks todav
ing the storm it may happen that the jf , ® . fact lhat mongrel and cross-
animals drift against the -wire fence, brîd bLrd3 Wlij Pa-V some profit, 
which may be heavily charged with, r, . nmar^' (,anada, Egypt and the 
edectricty, and are shocked to death. Incited States were the chief sources 

The ordinary fence built on °‘ Ur?at Britain's supply of eggs dur- 
wooden poste should be grounded 1DL,he psst -VPar'

xtJh post by means of a wire . *-'<re are always some crippled
feet long twisted around chicks :rom lhe hatches. Theee

of the fence and shouid be killed rather than permitted 
to live to be 
mainder of

aiwaye oe 
the next

There is no real 
eys cannot be raised 

In such numbers as to make for sat- 
is taction all round.—M. lloL., Chez- 
zetcooke, N. S.

It baa been determined that sweet 
clover, which grows luxuriantly along 
the roadsides and out-of-tho way 
places, and which Is grown in some 
sections as a forage crop, has oaa 
strain which Is annual. The an
nual sweet clover occasionally ap
pears in patches of the more common 
b ennlal form, either as single speci
mens or in small groups. 893d of 
thr annual has been separated and in

The
such as to indicate that It may have 
important possibilities. Probibiy ,ta 
greatest use for hay will be as an 
emergency crop. When a stand of 
clover has been Winter killed, or when 
for any reason a farmer finds that his 
hay supply will be short, this variety 
can be seeded during the Spring and, 
provided lime and the proper bacteria 
are present, yield a good nay crop. 
Where rainfall 1a sufficient. It may he 
needed even after wheat harvest. It 
makes a good growth the first season 
:.nd experiments have shown that It 
may be seeded with oats to be har
vested after the grain Is cat. 
grows rapidly, and for this reason 
keep «head of weeds.

The annual has a smaller and more 
seedy root than the biennial form, 
and crown or resting buds are not 
fcimed. The stems, branches, leaves, 
flowers, nods, and seed! are :nr!is- 
L'ngu.shable from those of tin bPn- 
Dial form, but during the sea ton of 
r.ecd’ng the plant grows more rapidly, 
b.ossoms, fruits, and dies. It blooms 
eany and ripens seed ln August when 
seeded early. Seed of the annual 
form is still very scarce and high- 
priced and, since it can not be distin
guished from seed of the ordinary 
biennial, should be purchased with 
caution.

than any smaller

every «1 
six or eight 
all of the line wires 
then secured in a hole in the ground. 
The hole should be dug deep enouph 
so that the wire comes in 
with moist earth

Calfhood Best USE NITRATE OF SODA.
Nitrate of Soda supplies nitrogen 

in a readily available form and be
cause of this is one of the 
valuable of the nitrogen 
fertilizers.

- Picked on by the re- 
the flock. Healthy ani

mals have no use for cripples and :t 
A fence so ground- ‘s *’n*) cruel to permit the deformed 

ed offers no danger to live stock dur- stork to live.
Of the ma

The wire fence built on galvanized doue, the 
steel fence posts is already grounded h!rSel-v represented in Canada and he 
at every post and no thunderstorm üni,ed States, and it Is with the 
with its discharge of lightning can wh,te variety that greatest progress 
injure the cattle enclosed by such a has been made In developing egg lay- 
fence. ! ing strains.

Time To Dehorn
supplying

« „ In the Spring, nitrates
in the soil may be very deficient be
cause of their depletion by drainage 
from the soil, caused by Pall and 
early Spring rains. Liberation of nit
rogen In the humus cannot take place 
until the soil warms and the nitrifying 
bacteria become active; hence the 
suitability of Nitrate of Soda for fur
nishing available nitrogen early.

con-tact
averages 

So, by knowing 
the quantity of silage to be fed daily 
it is possible to estimate what the 
diameter of the silo should be

Cool Weather Best for Oper
ating on Older Cattle.

years it has been prop igated. 
nature of the new variety ising the thunderstorm varieties of Wyaa- 

e Is by far the mostwhit

mit the removal of a certain number 
of inches each day.

A 900
The Saskatchewan Department of 

Agriculture gives Western' farmers 
the following advice when and how to

pound cow ordinarily con
sumes 30 pounds of silage a day, and 
a 1,200-pound one about 40 
Yearlings eat about one-half 
a* mature animals; fattening 
25 to 35 pounds for each 1,000 
live weight.

Plow Orchard Soon
To Save Moisture

Early Cultivation Favorable 
to a Good Set of Fruit.

dehorn their commercial cattle:
“All calves should be dehorned at 

■from one day to two weeks old with 
csuatic potash. This operation is 
simple. When the calf Is three to 
•four days old, 'clip the hair where the 
rudimentary horns or buttons later 
appear, and, with a stick of caustic 
acid, wrapped at one end to protect 
fingers, rub over the button until the 
skin becomes a little Inflamed. A scab 
will appear in a few days, and fur
ther growth of the horn will cease. 
It is advisable to rub oil around the 
button to prevent the caustic acid 
spreading over too large an area.

"On two-year-olds and over use a 
dehorning clippers or saw. Be sure 
and dehorn close to the skull to pre
vent further growth of the horn, as 
stubs make cattle look staggy.

"Dehorning should be done In the 
Spring or Fall, or any time, providing 
the weather is moderately cool.

"When purchasing feeders on the 
central market, it will pay you 10 
have them dehorned before leaving 
the yards."

The circular adds: “Thousands of 
dollars are lost annually by Sae- 
catchewan stock-raisers alone owing 
to brused carcasses caused by horn
ed cattle. Dehorned cattle in car
load lots sell from fifty cents to one 
dollar per hundred pounds higher 
than equally good horned cattle.”

pounds, 
as much 

cattle, 
pounds

KEEP ROOTS DAMP. ! Stock turned Into orchards 6re no* 
liable 10 injure trees If provided with 

Every precaution Should be taken-an ample supply of water. If they do 
!o prevent the roots of fruit trees be-. bother the trees, however, provide 
coming dry between the time they are protectors or remove the animals 
received and when they are planted. 1 from the area

it t£-
THE BUNTER

kn°w»
-45*' the value of 
yç MINARD’S

PU.ISONCr„,«„,!| 
; \ 7- known Move Seem 
firf guidt. writes :

Crop Conditions
Good In The West a

1.
If a clover Crop has been left 

ihe winter In
will

an orcha.d, it should 
not, us a iule, be allowed to grow In 
the epr.ng until there Is 11 good crop 
to plough unil r, especially in dis 
irk is wbtro divagua oct u-, l»ut the 
land should be ploughed 
it is dry enough to work, not waiting 
for the plants to grow up; thus, much 
moisture which woukh otherwise bo 
ti-anaplred by the leaves of the plants 
will bo saved, and the chance of 
faring from drought lessened.

A good setting of fruit depends 
very much on

Acreage About the Same as 
Last Year — Wheat Well 
Above Ground.

m Out of the Present
in<r° ^as*

.7^ ■ 0= tk. ™,ku. 1 ioi tk.1 „ 
*./•» T.»! nlmt u won,
# 6 » :.pnuns. Brutes and all kind* 
c! fro-nuj. Also it n a great remedy 
•ee r^jJ*. oU,, etc, «kick one » 
Pitié 10 cub when kg driving and 

"1 durée the » inter and spring
Ws.virrs bd
KMOAcsd k Uro

as soon us
Winnipeg,. May 1>.—tteporta from 

239 points in the Prairie Provinces In
dicate that crop report conditions on 

very satisCactory, 
though the season is generally rather 
later than last year, according to the 
crop report for Manitoba Free Press, 

an ample supply <a Tb« acreage In wheat is, contrary 
moisture ln the ground at blooming to «xpecuuions, little 4f any leas than 
and setting time, and If theme should last y^ar when the acreage seeded 
oe a drought after a heavy crop of Wafl a little over sixteen million, 
clover or vetch has been ploughed By province it would seem that 
under late in the spring, conditions Manitoba Is practically unchanged ; 
will not be at all favorable. Saskatchewan slightly less, and Al-

After the land has been ploughed, her La with an increase sufficient to 
it should be kept well harrowed dur-i°utset the shrinkage in Saskatche- 
Ifig the e^rly part of the 
conserve the moisture, as It has been 
found that there Is a rapid decrease 
of moisture unless the surface soil is 
keirt close. Early cnlttvatlon Is desir
able, also, because it Is Important to 
get the soli warmed up as soon as 
possible by letting the air fn, and so 
malting conditions 
growth early In the seeeon. 
greater activity in growth there Is ln 
the early part ot the season, the more 
likely is there to be a good set of 
froK, especially on rather old trash, 
where tbe flow of sap through the 
fruit spurs le riot as free as to, younger 
trees, and, if there are drying winds 
and a drought, there may not be suf
ficient moisture to hold the fruit On 
the trees. An application of nitrogen M». 
on some soils has been found very 
ueefnl ln promoting greater actlvUly 
of growth In the early part of the sea
son, and a» better ensuring & setting
of fruit.—W. T. Menons, Dominion rrowth. have alee retarded the ‘hop- 
Horttcukurlst. per/

“'»r

I I

M'f. 1

the whole areIfei sut-

:
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k STANDARD BRED IS BEST "KS5 iif Pm*
f iu inteitaliiiij io iivre il. r-.i li„.t 
preservation of some olil f»mliy 
residences. So well do Ihev "111 into 

fl-e picture" that except for ilieiv ai.-liilwlme one 
-night almost imagine them the p-mln, i of (lie pi,■seul 
age. yet in reality they stand as sil-...( ,, ,|ie
wise precaution against decs; ami iW.l-|i4,1 on ih; 
part of a former generation.

1 Here are five reasons given by spec
ialists for keeping standard-bred poul
try;

Standard-bred poultry is more uni
form in size, type and color.

Standard-bred poultry is more at
tractive In appearance and appeals 
more strongly to purchasers of stock 
and eggs.

Standard-bred 
greater combination of practical and 
useful quallti 
of the farmer and poultry keeper.

The products of standard-bred 
fowls are more uniform in quality, are 
In greater demand, and bring better 
prices.

Standard* red poultry
greater success and better profits.

wan.
The winds which were reported to 

be doing ehch havoc In Saskatchewan 
have evidently been exaggerated and 
the amount Of re-seeding to be done 
Is relatively small. The supply ot 
moisture ia abundant, only 3 or 4 
points reporting that they would be 
better for rain.

Fully 95 per cent of the wheat crop 
Is In good motet 
well cultivated, 
taking the West 
wheat Is well abo 
than 40 per 
are seeded and there will be a ma
terial talhng off In acreage of oats 
and very heavy reduction In flax, with

season to
YARMOV.-k, Mg 10

4poultry Offer* aAny hoine that it wo.tli building ,I,6„U uLv 1 .
vetion by menus of p»iut. lbe|iissin:mqof i-olullo-i is found in favorable for

suitable to the needsme
bed and generally 

About 50 per cent—
r;

‘'ENtiUajfBE («•«.S» WSh*.!»)

Altai m*

The formula (70% Brandram's Genuine B.W. White ! rad and 80% 
Pure White Zinc) produces a paint with • fine, smooth surface that 
does not crack, chip or peel and a surface protecting film that will 
defy the elements.
Investigate B-H "English” paint—you'll find most Canadians use 
it because of its economy and lasting qualities. A trial will make 
you » convinced adherent to this brand that goes so far and lasts

PAINT m ve groend. Not more 
of the coarse grains

SOME ADDITIONAL GRASSES.

Thera le UWe sign of drend gram 
hopper In any of the provinces, end 
the sold wether end frost» at the

Orchard grue and meadow fescue 
«re graaeee recommended by the Do
minion Kxperiment&l Farms Depart
ment ee addition» to the "standard 
and often stereotyped mixture ot 
“clover end timothy," for producing 
hay crops on Canadian farms. Other 
gnaws that are at present but little 
appreciated In Canada, but which may 
be advwfttageously put In ai bottom 
frames In hay mixture» end pastured 
when the hay has been removed, are: 
Kentucky blue gram, suitable especial
ly for loamy soil; sheep's fescue end 
the red or creeping fee cue, for light 
land! red top, for wet conditions, and 
the created dog's tan, also for wet

long. past tew days that have retarded
FOR SALE BY

ROBERTSON FOSTER « SMITH, LTu. it. John, N. B. 
P. NA6E A SON, LTD, St John, N. B.
M. E- AGAR. SL John, N. B.

Modem milling of the world's best wheat, 
naturally produces the worlds best flour.

Ask your grocer for the beet and he will 
eefl you

Labor Is reported abondant and tbe 
wage for the three provinces will av
erage about $65, a marked improve- 
ment on lout year.

COOL MILK TO KIEF.

fANPRAM ■HlWPgPfiON To sp, the Free Press 
la a Utile late, hut the 

seed bed Is the beat In yean. Wheat 
has been put in well and while a lew 
districts report the early sown wheat

y«:
The

care
from the cooling ataadpolaL Immedi
ately after the mHk PURITy FOTUR

More Bread and Better Bread"

map
4,from the

cowi, coot It to U or H degrees, and a little scorched with frost, the gee.
keep U below the latter temporal 
until raid. end oetioaft la the beat for

- v 6*—

. *'»ÆsÈÊMâïàâ : * .
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Sl Peter’s Te 
FromTh

[fifteen Hundred 1

^Wtsas
Bcfl—Boorc 8

Pe
b six
ground» last evening 1 
pulled out vlcturioue 
* to 4 over the Pirate 

wtid, making no
oalyUJld

twice off BA Peter's

only had

le tThe

SL Pet»
AJ.

\ Dover, O. wrwwrwww* A

;Msoaey. », , 
i Doherty, rt , 
McGovern, lb. 
lo.Began, »,
[flalleghan, U. 
liufey, cf. ,
I Corvee, p,
-Has ten, p. w*,w,r„ --

%
Pirate*

AJ
.1WfoGowam, lb.

WeIda, 2b. .,.?*-**•* 
Kerr, cf. mad 
Ryan, U.
Framer, sa.
Ce», c-
Mountalnm, 8b.

I MoKmnon, tC ......
■ Thome, p. mad of--.' 
UAtelson, ct mad p...

Ificore by inning** 

ïriràtea 
St. Peter’* 
Summary — Kara ft 

Ipeter’n 2; «rate», ». 
iltiley Home ran, <
hmee on ball», off Con
[«; off Kerr, L 6U» 
sen, 8; Thorne, 2; e 
baiee. Pirates, 4; St. 
Pitches, Thorne, 1; ■ 
ball, Dover. Flint be 
alee, 1; SL Peter'», 4 

! ball, Fraser. Stolen 
| Doherty, McGovern, ( 

LeVoff Hansen, 2 ln 4 
3 ln 2 1-3 kiThorne,

^ In 2 2-3 inning*. 
Umpire»—Howard 
Scorer—Carney. 
Time ol game—<z 

(minute*.
attendance, 1^00.

Baseball Ga
With Bi{

national 
New York, »!

, At Boetoo—
|Mcw York
,ABeraes"Üyaa. To 

Toemoand

.0

MOeechger, J 
Wad dowdy.

PttttbuTgb, li < 
At Plttaborgb—

Klindimatl-------- r-J
; ritubergh------------«

ilixey, Napier and 
er and SehmhtL

SL Louie, 10;, 
At Chicago—

W*. houla —-------*
^Chicago .-'-——l® DmS, Walker, SI 
,one, DHhoefer; Ale 
Jones, O'FarreL

Philadelphia, »i
At Philadelphia-—•

I Brooklyn ---------
Lphllade 
[ g now 
Wraru-er

}
and Mill 

end Brassy 
AMERICAN 
Chicago, S|

At Detroit—
,Chicago ... ■— ■»
-Detroit --------■—--®1

Faber end YaxT-
^Now York. 11:

INew Tort .—-JJ

’SSsss
Cleveland.

At SL U*0*~
-Cleveland-------
let Louis .............*

Bagby. OdenweM, 
Bnrwefl and

3

P Jersey City. * 
w At Beading— 

Jersey OU

i ii<CTff5d mid Frail 
and Cotter.Syracuse, »; 

At Syracuse—
teyraeaee
i Buffalo v ™ 

Kircher and Off*
tlleugough.

Baltimore, 10 
At Baltimore— 

Wlewark ... 
Baltimore .

Barnes. Perryoa 
I Frank, CUrk, Mae 
I other game not i

......t

EUGENE BRC
IS I

Montreal, May Î 
relative

—
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION"RY

I TURKEYS AS 
UNE FOR FARMERS

Fights Won And | 

Lost Last Night
St Peters Team Won Dempsey Has Plenty 

Fmm The Pirates of Sparring Partners

Many Athletes High School Track
In Preliminaries Team Was In Action The lost

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ jaBMHaga

Remarkable
IFifteen Hundred People Pres- 

Played Looee

ts Held on 
Exhibition Grounds Yester
day Were Encouraging.

The Htgh School Track Teem held 
It. elimination conteste on the Kxhthl 
tlon Grounds yesterday etu-moon «1 
4 o'clock when aeolrante for pieces 
on the trnOk teem which will compete 
11 the leter-SdiblnwMe Trade Meet at 
Rntheear In two weeks' lime, were 
all given in eeeoetnnky to prove their 
metal. The ehewtne of eoveral of the 
boys wae very good and auimre well 
lor the nnoceee of the team tn the 
coming event. Cfovdon tvtleon, tltn 
captain of the team enmluotnd the 
-ontest. The reeulte ef tho erents 
rnn off were aa foUofwe:

100 Tanje Daeh—1, T.nxmiit; 1. 
Campbell| S, Weld. Time 11 M eecs.

«hot Put—4. Roekwell. 17 ft.| 1. 
VcMurray, 8* ft. I In.I a. Mclnorney, 
M ft. B In,

Running Brand Tuesp : (lardon 
Wllnon. 11 ft. B Ini 8, Rockwell, 17 ft. 
3 In; 8, Tan 

880 Yard Daeh—1, Tanem in 30 3-6s 
Hammer Throw—1, Molnemey, 10 

ft. 2 In; 8, Holden, 80 ft I In.
The mile race waa.elosoly con («tod 

nnd wee run off In d very c-rod liable 
time oonelderlng the track, as fol
lows! 1, Jones; 8, Jlarvia Wilson; a, 
Holder, Time 6 mine, 17 1-r, <•«.

The final elimination irlnls will be 
held In a week's time. All th„ boys 
are training hard and a ku.ii Hold Is 
expected to tom out.

raential to Success With Class of 
Poultry.

Wills Knocked Out Andy 
Jackson — Jackson and

I* Working Out of Doors Now 
« — Went Eight Rounds 

Using Four Men.,

EliminationQualifying Contest at Cam
bridge, Maas., Coven Wide 
Range of Colleges.

^Mss.

> six

V
, ...Do not shut the turkePM®

close III ventilated pens at night,%» 
,* ** certain to prove injurious, ana 

flock.CaU#e great mortaltty ln the

Young Montreal Wtnnen.Bell—Score 8 to 4.the dam.
New York, Mey 87 — Kerry Will» 

knocked out Andy Johnson ln Uie fini 
round of a 16-round match In Brook
lyn tonight, ltoth are negro heavy
weights. The round lasted one min 
nte and forty-two seconds.

New York, May 17-WllUo Jsalmon, 
New York lightweight, received the 
Judge’s decision over Jimmy Hinton, 
of Denver, after a in-round bout here 
tonight,
pounds, and Hnnlim 184,

The Now York boxer

rice
Atlantic City, N. J„ Kay *7»*» 

ptaoemenia for Jack Dempsey's était 
of leaping partners are arriving m 
each nemhen that the worlds heavy-

people witnessed Cambridge, Mesa., May *T—«a a 
euallflyttis oontewt covering the widest 
range (rf enUegee In many years, ndne- 
leen lowtltutlona placed athlete» In 
the prelhnlnnrlen of the forty-fifth an- 
nnal rhunplonehtp games of the Inter- 
Oollegtete Athletic Ansoclntlon held in 
the Harvard Stadium today. Out
standing In the bluer track end field 
deal lor place were the remarkable 
performances of the Universities ef 
California and Iceland Stanford, Jr. 
the Pacific Coast group of eighteen 
starters, fourteen of whom bore the 
colors of California and four from 
Stanford qualified, seventeen men mt 
ef a total of 68 advanced In thn eleven 
events of the programme.

Harvard scored first place with el
even, California and Pennsylvania 
ware tied for second with ten each 
and the other sixteen lnetitutioui 
scored ea follows t

Yale »; Penney!veals State B| Cor
nell, Stanford and Princeton 7 tacit; 
Dartmouth 6; Lafayette, Rutgero and 
Syracuse » each; MnsaaOhueette In- 
Btltete of Technology and Oolumbla 2 
each, and Bowdoln, Brown, Holy Cross 
Pittsburgh and Williams one eeoh.

The ninety two ethtetee who qoali- 
fied today, plus the entrants In the 
one and two mile rune tomorrow will 
compose the field ln the struggle tor 
flret place honore ln the finals Satur
day and experts predicted tonight a 
bitter battle tor points. Fktlnuttee o* 
the total score of the winning team 
tomorrow range between 16 and 22 
and It la freely predicted that the 
lowest previous winning score of 24 
points made by Penaylvanla In 1818 
win be cot by the victorious college.

While no records were broken -o- 
day the standard of performance waa 
exceptionally high. When it was seen 
that a majority of the winners and 
second -place men were finishing com
paratively fresh and with much In re
serve. the prediction was made that 
several records were lkely to be sur
passed ln the finals Weather condi
tions were ideal, with a blazing sun 
and hardly a breath of breeze.

World champion Bari Thomson of 
Dartmouth, easily won both his heats 
In the 130 and 239 yard hurdles, with 
the perfect display of timber-topping.

«he
game on the 81 Velez'sone

of i ground» bu* evening when the Sainte 
pulled out victorious toy a More of 

Id to 4 over the Pirates. The PiratesList of Feeds. y wee In a post 
training ln the

ctoaoypUm teds 
item to continue bis 
•pen air without Interruption.

hosed outdoors yes
terday tor the first time, going eight 
rounds with tour of fits «pairing pert-

an-
Their is a wide range to choose 

trom In selecting feed. Curds, oat
meal, cornmeal, and cracked wheat 
are all good. Shorts mixed with 
warm skim milk has been fed suc
cessfully for the first five weeks. Stale 
bread soaked In warm sweet milk, 
should be fed the first few days, grad
ually changing to milk soaked shorts 
until that fortns the whole ration. Mix 
the shorts moist and crumbly, and do 
not allow any sour feed tj lie around. 
Keep the feeding troughs clean, and 
give skimmed milk and buttermilk 
as well as pure water to drink. About 
one sixth part of the daily ration 
should be green food, such as onion 
tops or dandelions leaves cut up fine 
and mixed with the shorts.

Cleanliness and care not to over
feed are the main points In feeding. 
Many young turkeys die as a res 
of feed being left in their troughs 
sour, when they keep pecking at 
causing fatal bowel trouble.

Be very careful in changing feed, 
and In making any other changes 
with the birds. Guarding against 
lice may be accomplished by giving 
the old hen a thorough dusting with 
insect powder a day or two before 
the eggs are hatched, and by dust
ing the little turkeys from time to 
time. In dry weather, if dusting 
places are provided the poults will 
dust themselves free of vermin. They 
must, however, be kept free of these 
pests because the parasites drink the 
blood of the little turkeys and en
feeble them so that death 
suits.

wOd, — jrflng no lee» than nine
_____ __  only «Ma to connect
twice off et. Fetor's pttehsta, while 
the Btosits obtained six singles and Suit & (Tcoat 

Vahies

’his and The
in

Jackson weighted 13liV*only had
Itry « home ran.

Martin tort», e leaky eendy-heimd 
heavyweight frota New Orleans, whom 
Me admirers regard as a ehamplen 
contender, wee to the Dempeey camp, 
randy to take hie turn ducking the

The toitowftag le the official box the ag
gressor and soured three knockdownh 
Anglo Ruiner, of New York,'defeated 
Jim Montgomery, an Irish middle
weight, ln the eighth round of a 12- 
round match.

It Fshrt
UÜ.M.PAA.1to

isssjtttzi 1 : i I •Mooney, *, 6 6 6 8 8
iDeherty, rt ,8 116*2
(JirtSoveni, lb. 1 * >* * “
Id.Regan, », „»,»>>* **2*2 
1 (Callaghan. U- *1*22
Bllej, eL 2 i 0 8 6

81 « 6 18 1» 1

haavr panohaa at the champion. 
Chntain Bob Roper, the Pittsburg 

heavyweight, arrived have today 
to look the champion over, Boper

ave
Montreal Beat Mermen

Boston, Mass, Mgy 27—Voons Mon 
treal, of Providonoe, wee awarded tho 
decision over Pete Herman, el New 
Orleans, tonner bantimusetg 
pion, In a Tïhvrouml outdoor 1 
tonight, repeating his recent suocees 
in a OGUteat with llormu*.

ted U«kt
8rs,

may he pereeaded to jeta the cham
pion's eamp for a tow days.

per
n, IT h.ery

ht chain 
bunt here g SEN everywhere ere dUcuxins 

JYI thie gigantic-eele of Uncalled-
economy

tiii-
iiti

Cricket Matches 
In London, Eng.

ted % for SuiU and Overcoata^-an_______
event before" unheard of,1" and we are 
urging everyone to attend,, for it » 
•o «elf-evident}that the value» this 
momentous event provide» «olaviahly 
can scarcely be expected again in 
many years, yj^ The price is low, very 
low, but the chief magnet is not the 
lowness of the price, but the worth- 
fulness "of#these,Uncalled-for Suits 
and Overcoats) themselves! Many 
garments in the lot were made to sell

JUNIOR BASEBALL"'a&a.H.rs.a.B.
ive

Tito North End Him in rook» deftmtod 
the Hast End Rn»e» » tb 4 In »n In 
levelling ball game nlayod on the 
government grounds laet evening 
natter!»» for 
Colmten and Pimm; for 
Donovan, I-erklna and White,

Tito Shumrotite challenge the Plr 
ate» to n game Monday night on the 
government gronnd». They are alee 
out with a challenge to tho Importait 
for a game en the umo grounds 
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock 
Anawer through The Standard.

Wfiowun, lb. } • * ? Ï

SSVtoKd
0 0 4 1 *

Mountain*, ». ~-t-* * « 1 J Î
; McKinnon, rt Î 2 n Î 3
: Thorne, ». and J • o « u
hMolsotL, CL and ^ 0 _ _

XI 4 3 16 8 9

e4»ee<h-4
..__304S*X—«

to
Loedea, May 17.—to cricketing re 

suite today Middlesex beat Warwick 
•hire by 177 runs, the scores being 
Middlesex 466 and 168 for » wickets 
when they declared; and Warwick 
shirs Md 128. Brace scored 144 
for Middlesex tn the first innings and 
Waddy made 1M not oat for War
wlckshire

Gloucestershire with 836 and 246 
runs, including a century by Dipper 
defeated Ijeioesterahlre who scered 
172 and 156. The winners took the 
game by 163 rua».

B. TyIdealey, who Is picked to play 
In the test match against Australia

to
the winners, Cuylo 

the losersFrankie Fleming
Retains Title

ted

1ind

the
Ificore by innings: 

inràtea . .---n*
St. Peter’s .... at
Summary — Earned runs; tn.

IpetertA 2: «raie», 6. Two bue Ml», 
fKiley liome ran, ttaltaghea. First 
& on taSTofl Corvee, 4; off Thorae 
's^off Kerr, L SUook ont by Hen- 
len t; ThoUe, 2; Kerr, 3. Deft on 
*“é». «ratoA 4; St Peter-», 4 WUfi 
PltcheA Thome, 1; Kerr, 8. Pa»«ed 
tall Dover. First base on error, Ptr- 
ales 1* SL Peter's, 4. Hit hy pitched 

, hall,’ Fraser. Stolen 6“““' “
I Doherty, McGovern, O Regan, 2. Hits 
oCHouen, 2 in 4 2-3 Innings; on 
IThorne, 3 in 2 1-8 Innings; off Kerr 
hB in 2 24 innings.

Umplren—Howaxd and Coamrtly. 
Scorer—Carney.
Time of game—One hour and

quin ate».
Attendance, 1,600.

to
Canadian .Fcatlimveight 

Champion Received Judge»' 
Decision. ^

ive
uld soon re-
rk- TROOPS FOR BILE8IA 

Oppeln. May ZI -aTio vanguard of 
Bhttfth troopH from tho Rhino, who. 
mspplomonted hy ulrplanos and tank*, 
are expected to assist in re-eetsbMsii- 
lng order in Oppor Bllo«ia, sriTtwl 
here tonight. They ore being dis
tributed from hern to Kreuzebur*. 
where British getnral headquartorn 
ha» been «wtoihlshed.

Profit in Turkeys.
be Turkeys are very profitable il 

taken care of properly, but slip-shod 
methods undoubtedly will result in 
failure. There is a good market for 
good birds in the Autumn and Win
ter. and a very large industry might 
be the result, if our Canadian farm- 
ere would take up the raising of tur
keys, if only as a side line. Then too, 
if there were more birds raised thé >. 
prices might drop a little, thus picas-, J 
ing the would be consumer, to whomTr 
during the years dominated by the 
high cost of living, turkey 
unknown luxury, 
reason why turk

by aa ali-Baglaad team tomorrow at 
Nottingham, made 71 and 137 for 
Lancashire Hampshire and
the former team scored 181 and 267 
for four wickets when they declared 
against Hampshire's 239 and 183 
Lancashire won by 27 runs.

Douglas, the captain for the an 
Ragland team on Saturday scored 
216 not out for Essex against Derby 
shire and the former team score waa 
396 for 6 wicket» when they declared 
against 114 and 208. They won by 
an innings and 74 runs. Douglas took 
9 wickets for 47 rune from Derby 
shire In the fir» innings.

fbmbrldge University beat York 
shire hy 122 runs.

Toronto, Ont., May 87 
Canadian

Pranklo 
fr-nthorw eightish Fleming,

champion, retained hln Mile huro this 
evening when he receivr-i tho Judges' 
decision at the end of a t ui-round bat
tle with Freddie Jafika Knitllsh cham
pion, who lost to JPohnoh- Klllmno tn 
Cleveland on Wedrottlny night The 
decision was received wiih much dis
satisfaction by the'cFofril. as tho greet 
majority of those ptpN^11 • bought that 
the Canadian title lutd 'h inged handv. 
In the aeml-flnal Bei.nv Gould won 
from Fighting Dick Aik us by piling 
up a big load ln tbu neat three of 
the eight rounds.

iys

at prices up to $45—and as for size, 
we assure you_of a fit. Come now, 
today, while the stock ù complete.

l|;;led 1
al-
ng CONDEMN 1918 SENATORS

Boston, May 37--Roth tiranches of 
the 1 legislature today adopted ,ft rose- 
lut ion ••emphatically disapproving" the 
conduct <yf members of tho 1918 Legis
lature who purchased street railway 
stocks while bill» affecting such corn- 
pan lea wore pending.

ter
Its

Fighter Abe Attell 
Before The Court

ay,
to

was au 
There is no real 

eys cannot be raised 
in such numbers as to make for sat
isfaction all round.—M. McL., Chez- 
zetcooke, N. S. BneanefffwIf

let
he

Former Pugilist Makes State
ment Denying Charges 
Made Against Him.

(Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

I uOld Ball Player 
Died At Hoboken

USE NITRATE OF SODA.
Nitrate of Soda supplies nitrogen 

in a readily available form and be
cause of this is one of the most 
valuable of the nitrogen supplying 
fertilizers. In the Spring, nit rates 
in the soil may be very deficient be
cause of their depletion by drainage 
from the soil, caused by Fall and 
early Spring rains. Liberation of nit
rogen ln the humus cannot take place 
until the soil warms and the nitrifying 
bacteria become active; hence the 
suitability of Nitrate of Soda for fur
nishing available nitrogen early.

Suits &#eoatsn New York, May 27—Supreme Court 
Justice Tierney today postponed until 
next Tuesday the case of Abe Attell,

HtaHteuT’»' dumber ot’lhf pSSSSt- beta* » fugitive ot Jutlce trout Ota- 

winntira New York Otant* tn 18*8 and <»*o, where be waa Indicted In con- 
1869 died anddenlj of been failure nectloa with the baeeball acttnd.1 ol 

re rraterdar He wae stricken in 1619., doior's office where he bad gone The court bold that the only attes
tor treatment. While in hi» baseball tlon before It waa whether the Abe 
prime, be eatabltahvd a record for AtteU who appeared before tt waa the 
throwing a baseball for distance. Abe Attell who waa Indicted.

Ai tall testified he had never talked 
with various mao 
baseball, although he had known Sec
retary Soys, of the Chicago Nationals, 
for twenty years. He conceded that 
be was In Chicago on October 3, 1919,, 
but denied be had been there October 
30. as asserted.

Attell also denied that he knew. ex- 
Eddie Cl cotte, Joe Jack-

national league
New York, 6; Bolton, 8 M ■«tr- charged withpugilist.

Ikow* yISTT-____ 036160001 6 18 1

Ttawmend, Scott, Braxton 

*“Ul ‘pittabùrgb, I; Cincinnati, 4

unes, Napier and Hararevp. Coop- 
icr and Schmidt.

8L Louis, lOvCtoleage, 7
to(At, SL08*” .. _. 862464100—10 M 2
Cbt^Sr ____161066000— 7 16 0

D^ Waita, Sherdel and Clem 
ntiboefer; SiesenAe*. fcneman.

‘I°ne%itl«dclphla, 6; Brooklyn, S

lihltadetobrt . — .OOltmilx—6 1» 1 
r^S^înd MW»; Bmtth. Beum-
Wxrtnar and Brangy. __**rtlW* AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Chicago, 8; Detroit, 1

YearOf
he

Choiceto

at
th connected withit Vj;is

Pitcher Carl Mays 
Is Reinstated

to A THE HUNTER 
knows 

the value of 
yÇ WNABO’S

P U.ISON Gray,. w,ll 
. \ . known Nov. Seen,
jej fuidt. writes ;

he

Lie

àset
he

1ab
Tecept by name, 

son, Claude Williams, Oeorge Weave* 
and the other baseball players men
tioned In the scandal. He also de
clared he did not know Ban Johnson 
or any of the persons whose nalhee 
were give* as having brought the com
plaint

New York, May 27.—President Baa 
Johnson of the Am ml can league has 
reinstated Pitcher Carl Mayes of the 
Yankees, It was announced today at 
the office of the New York American 
Lesgub Club. Mays was suspended 
os a result of an argument with an 
umpire during the game between New 
York and 81. Louis at the latter city 
Wednesday.

he FH:id

“O ld. t-be- crap. 
ud conii'itr St the best wb.:a 
« the tawket. l ibd that «’ S-/rs qnjdt celwf te MiaM silment,. 

# h sb :.pntins. Bruiecs and all kinds 
c! FW»uB. Also k is a great remedy

cru «tig «wring the winter and epnng

seseeencsii A too

A A0[?; One Price 
ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits* 
$45 Included

Men. /METROPOLITAN HANDICAP 
Belmont Park, May 27—The Metro

politan Handicap at one mile, the 
first big event of the local racing 
season was won here today by Mad 
Hatter. Audacious finished second 
and Yellow Hand third.

rDnüber tand Vsrjeu; Leomrd end

he

Polo Has Suddenly 
Become Popular

he

York. 11; W^togtro. 4 Values 
Up to

0g
YoaT.^- 0606001Wr^ll 18 1

........ 26U00066-41*.*
H^rttodSchang; Zecbsi. Sffiradit, 

i Shaw and ObatrltT- __
Cfevehwd, 10; St, Loot*, I

At SL .eland____ ..022000601—» M z
300002300— 882

>of

tg*nnnmimniiiiniHili ■4is O-LoO19,900 People Saw Game at 
Hurlingham—Eari of Rock- 
savage Injured.

ODDODDODD

MACDONALD’S COATS VESTS PANTS!jCtev
^BaglHL Odenvmld, DU» and OUeOl; 

pDavlA Vf ^SStÎL
0Ln?rEs'i«AT10ttAL LEAGUE 

Jeroex CHy, «I ftrodleE 1

j^^cnT*-__leuooeee-4 n o______ooeocooie-1 « 21 CTffîd and Fret tag; Karp,,

-1 CCZ*c~. », Boffalo, 1 
At Byracuae—

YABMO-JTK, Mg 1»

London, *Mr lf.-A new «port waa 
discovered by Londoners today, tin» Y.« 9.95

Chaica
.50Your

Chaica
Tsar £.95 
Chaica

;
Ibeing pole, widen hitherto, eo Car ee

I4 reserved tor end appro- 
etntod <mty by the few. Ten thoneand 
peieuuA e lera* proportion ot Yffioni 

a polo eerne for the Srat ttme

a

PRINCE of WALES These Prices are Lees than the 
Cost of Material alone

O,VÀ
ptoffed ende 
HnrUogtem. where «he focal dub
____  r.f,raaMr defeated America's
cracks by S goals to 2. The pobey ot

__ fair Justified by thehaan- 
Wfth which the Bwctnatlone at 

followed, particularly tn the
__ a— nra. araannW MSUMri

MlCHEWING
TOBACCO English &Scotc 

Woollen Co.

FE='iSB.U
^““ïftirooro. 10; 7

rerrvmTroTwfthJnro-: WTO
id*-***, P| J]to unaccustomed cheers as the awl 

in a sparklingthe eightb
OVOgranped the aftnnttnn wM>

the world’s best wheat, 
world’s best flour.

for the best and he will

EUGENE BROSSEAU
IS RECOVERING Z6-28 Charlotte Street 

St. John,N.B.

A ■srious accident wse narrowly

Montreal, Uny 27 The tataat 
relative 6* She bona

^FOTUR
nd Better Breed”

*

Canada's standard since 1858t
to theIon «or «6 

doing well totoLTaw.atthat be la o. V lllllllll
8*1

1
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Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half
We have thousands of cages of Standard Brands 

m stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Addrc- all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX N. S.
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Dominion Iron At
New Record Low

*t »«*.
Dom Bridge—1A at 76, 40 at T&%.

‘ British Empire Steel—6 at 8. 
British Km pire 2nd PM-1 at 31. 
19» Victory Loan—90.30.
1997 Victory Loan—#3H.
1023 Victory Loan—9»%,
1937 Victory Loan-4tf%, 89.40.
1033 Victory Loan—97.30.
1924 Victory Loan—Mk.
1034 Victory Loan—96, 96.13.

Afternoon

WALL STREET IS 
FORCED DOWN TO 

LOWER LISTINGS

Odrn, July, M M; Bept., « 1-1. 
OKU, July, M 84; Sept, « 14. 
Pm*. Muy. 11.80; July, 17.80. Lord 

July, 8.80; Sept., 8.80. Rita. July, 
8.76; Sept, 8.87.

Toronto, May 87—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern, 1.87; No. 8, 1.81; No. 
8, 1.80; No. 4 wheel, 1.68*

Manitoba oata, No 1, o.w„ 48Vi; No. 
8, c.w, 4114; extra No. 1 teed, 41141 
No. 1 teed, 4014; No. 2 teed, 88*.

Manitoba barley,. No. 2, e.w, 7»; No. 
4 e.w, 71; rejected, 68*; teed, 61*.

All of the above In atom Port Wll. 
Ham.

May Wheat Makes
Five Cent Gain

Nearly 325,000 Bushel* Are 
Pentad Through the Clear
ing House.

Where Arc YOUR Savings?Gained Otto Point, However, 
Near Cloning end Ended at 
31 >4 Point., Millions of dollars go annually into 

the pockets of promoters of enter
prises that have no chance of suc
cess! These same millions,, if de- * 
posited in the bank, would be sav
ed, would earn good interest for the 
depositor and could be used by the 
bank to develop business of merit.

YOU should avoid sinking your hard earned money 
in worthless stock. Either put it into-a savings ac
count or obtain the judgment of our load manager- 
based on wide knowledge and experience—regarding 
suitable and sçund investments.

Professional Operators Avail 
Themselves of Slim Attend

ance to Start Bear Tactics.

Montre*! 
again led
reversed Its movement Of the last tew 
day». A new low at 30 3-4 was made 
but from this level the Issue strength
ened to 31 34 -being the net gain ol 
the fraction.

Breweries was amongst the strong
est stocks of the day. setting up to 66 
uud closing at 64 3-4, a net gain of 
1 14 points. Rlordon showed more 
strength than recently selling up to 
19, un advance of 1 1-2 pointe.

Abltl>i I» Strong
Ahitibi was strong In early trading 

touching 37 and then subsiding to 31 
closing at that figure unchanged. The 
remaining papers were inactive and 
mostly weak, in the balance of the 
list stocks to close higher included 
General Hleclrlv up 1 3 4 points to 
>12 3-4; Steamship common 
point at 23

. May 27—Dominion Iron 
the'market in activity and

Winnipeg, Man., May 27—After * 
lower opening the local wheat market 
reacted and advanced about five cents 
for May and was fairly steady around 
yesterday's closing price* The vol
ume of pit business was small. May 
touched 1,90%; July, 1.66%, and Oc
tober, 1.32% for high points during 
the session. The close was % to 1* 
% lower.

A poor demand existed in the cash 
wheat market today, which is now 
practically a delivery proposition. 
Stocks 
house

The producers are out of the mar
ket, and tlie stocks going through the 
clearing house are those held by the 
trade. Close: —

Wheat—iMay, 1ST; July, 1.62% bid; 
October, 47% asked

Cash prices—Wheat. No. 1 Northern 
187; No. 2 Northern, 1.84; No. 3 
Northern, 1.80; No. 4 Northern, 1.69- 
%; No. 6, 1.62%; No. 6, 1.37%; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
1-72%.

Oats, No. 2, o w , 46%; No. 3, O.W., 
extra No. I feed, 42%; No. 1 

feed, 40% i No. 2 feed. 38%; track, 
46%.

Steamships Com—23 ut 23. 
Steamships Pfd- 10 at 00.
Dom Textile—60 at 136.
Brasilian—10 at 32%.
Canada Ceui Com—30 at 63%.
Steel Canada Com—6 at 67.
Dom Iron Com—25 at 31%, io at 

31%.
Montreal Power—2 at 86,^ « at 84%. 

16 at 84
Abittbl—200 at 36.
Bell Telephone—20 at 103%. 60 at

uij

SHARP BREAK IN 
EUROPEAN EXCHANGE

:<v«Call L oans Rise One Half Per 
Cent, to Sever and a Half 
Per Cent.

We offer
103,

1'rlce Bros—188 at 37.
Detroit United—78 at 81*. 6 at 81. 
Laureiitide Pulp—>96 at 91, 6 at 90. 
Wayugnnmck—60 at 66%, 60 at 67. 
Rlordon—10 at 19. 6 at 18%. 
Breweries Com—115 at 64%, 26 at 

64%. 120 at 65.
Span River Com—25 at 72, 6 at 71. 
Span River Pfd—10 at 80. 
Brompton—10 at 36%, 35 at 36%, 26 

at 36.
Dom Bridge - 26 nt 76%. f, at 74%. 
Can Converters—6 at 69%.
Penman a Ltd—10 at lOO.

City ofgoing through the clearing 
today totaled 324.000 bushels.

New York. May 27—Business ou \i" 
Block Llxvliaitge today wan dull and 
perfunctory, a heavy tone predom n- 
Atln,; ih-vfesstonal operators availed 
themselves of the slim attendance, 
due to the approaching holidays to et- 
fed additional depression of prices.

Then movements were scceloratcd 
by other developments of an adverse 
nature. These included sharp uns* ; 
ID ment In foreign exchange, continu 
ed firmness of money rates and the 
cautious or qualified views of loaders 
of industry.

The one negatively favorable fea
ture of the session was the declaration 
of the regular dividend on Baldwin 
Locomotive 
effect upon other equipments or kin-1 
red Issues 
were registered by a majority of the 
seasoned as well as volatile issues 
ami rails of all classes were under in
termittent pressure not excepting the 

' high-priced coalers, 
to 636,U09 shares.

Moncton THE
STANDARD BANK

or CANADA

.. Up ft
Weaker stocks took U 

Uike of the Woods down 6 points to 
135; Carriage Puotortee down 2 to 111 • 
Car preferred, down 2 to 66 and Bell 
Telephone rights which lost 2 1-2 
points to 7 1-2. The bond list was 
slightly less active and

6%
Assets over $00,000,000.

School
Bonds
Due June 1st, 

1930
At 99% to yield

6.10%

St. John BranA—W. L. Caldow, Manager.wei mostly 
reactionary, the late maturity Victor- 
le» proving the exception. Thy.* 
were generally aleady to a .hade high
er, Total .ale,, listed 5,456; bouda 
IM»,300; right, 1,001.

LONDON OILS

London. May 27 -Closing: Calcutta 
linseed .D IS 6s. Linseed oil 30s. 9d 
Sperm oil £86. Petroleum, American 
refined 2s. 3 l-4d. Spirits 2a. 4 l-4d 
Turpentine spirits 87s. Rosin. Am 
erlcan strained, 17s.; type "<1“ 18s 
Tallow, Australian, 37s.

CHICAGO

Chicago, May 27— Close: 
May, 1.66 84; July. 1.27 1-4.

I’ll is was without visible A TrusteeWheat..MONTREAL SALESDeclines of 1 to 3 points

with the facilities such as those possessed by this - Company, Is one 
which is in an eminently eaffieteotory position to deal to the be* ad
vantage with all business which may come before it. With Branch 
Offices from the Atlantic to tlhe Pacifie, our customers’ affairs, no mat
ter in what Province, receive that direct attention which cannot but be 
conducive to their Interest*. We shall he glad to be of service to you.

i McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked

Abltlbi .............. .. .................
Buies amounted Brazilian L H ami P,.

Unmipton.............................
Canada Car .....................

Break In Exchange Canada Cement ............
The break In ter.dge remlUanva Jï“-|î,>w""

extruded In ,ix cnil» In turning hill. ““ „ ,...................
and from to m en pointa hi cominrir 1, " .V l,“ wl ..............
ai rate», rapeetally I hitch. French, Bel- Dndgn .....................
Klan. Italian. 8W..S, «mutai. .nd .................
Bcamliuuvlau. u !~" };om.................

fill want nl a more iduaxlhlc rx P”“ J™ ' ' ' ' 
plana tlun, dealers hero ascribed the Lauron tide la per Co., 
reaction hi lu uiéh ihlle tu heavy .ell- JjacRonald Com 
Ing by Uenimn commercial interests 1 11,11 lower- ..
In London [rum which centre lar«{0 < KHVies .... • • • • 
trail,iirli.iti, in dollar or Un,led Hut -a Venmnn » Limited .... 
«change wee reported It l> not «uebec Rallwny ... .
unlikely that speculative operations «Jordon .................
entered lamely into the situai on. The ‘ hHW ” nf1<1 1(0 
money market followed exactly its * 1 ,tlver •
coui se of the previous day, cull loans Spanish “Iver Pfd.... 

'«folding at 7 per cent until the final ®leel ( 0 c"n (x,m • •
hour, when a belated Inquiry forced }®roBW Uai,19.................
the rate tu 7 17 per cent. Way.gomMk ....................

Changes in the irregular bond mark
et, including liberties and most other 
domestic issues were unimportant.

Foreign Issues were Inclined to ease, 
although subscriptions to the new 
French loan were estimated at DO per 
cent of the whole Total sales (par 
value) aggregated 111,175,000,

New IssueTURPENTINE AND ROSIN 'Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm. 

Street.

38*
36* Savannah, May 27—Turpentine nrm 

67 1-2; .soles, 198; receipts, 669; ship
ments, 69; stock, 8,966.

Rosin firm; sales. 1,333; receipts, 
1,188 ; shipments, 191; stock, 74,366.

BAR SILVER.

I on don, May 27.—Bar silver 33 7-8d 
per ounce. Bar gold 106s. Id. Mon 
ey 4 34 per cent. Discount rates 
short bills, 5 34 per cent. Three 
months' bills 6 13-10 to 6 7-8 per cent 1

City ofMl
63%

WMUho/UCoEdmonton, Alla. The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital 11,000,000

NaV Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, Saint John, N, B. 
R. F. WltlOHT, Manager.

Halifax—-St John.

sp
% 31%

137 1 i;. A. MoAVITY, Inspector.99 %
%

84%

101 Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1921 

Due 1|* June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 end Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

37* O.1 0

l72% A t81
67
6V%

r
Morning

H teams bps Com—76 at 23 
Brazilian 60 nt 32%.
Dom Textile -100 at 1CI6.
Hteel Canada Com—4M) at 67.
Dom Iron Com—66 at 30%, 10o nt 

:!(>%, M tit 31%, 205 at 31%, 26 at

Vi z

x%

We recommend Intending par- 
chaser b not to delay In placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

3d%
Montreal Power-—2 at 85, 10 at 84% 
Abltlbi—26 at 36%, 60 at 36%, 100 

fit 36%. 60 at. 87, 60 at 36%, 75 at
N. V. QUOTATIONS

; v.
.VL Doug til i & rowans)

Open High Lu.v VI i e 
•'•.’a ••/% li,

I-' - >4 122% 122 
85% 8 1% M%

36 %
Hell Telephone—96 at 103%.
Toronto Ry—25 at 69%.
Den Electric—32 at 112%, 27 at 113. 
Lake <xf Woods—50 at 135. 
Laurenlide Palp—36 at 90, lfi at 90- 

%. 2 nt 91.
Smelting—4H> at 16.
Rlordon—96 at 19.
Illinois Pfd—1 at 6fl.
Wnyagamaoà—176 at 67, » at 66%. 
Quebec» Railway—36 at 27%. 
Atlantic 8 
Winnipeg 
Breweries Com—10 at 63%, 160 nt 

&3%. 26 at 63%, f.O at 68%, 26 at $4%, 
If- at 54%, 60 at 64%.

Bpnn River Com—10 at 72. '~*
Brompton—26 at 36, 36 at 36%, r*

Am Beet Sug. ;i, ' a 
An. - ur I'd y. %

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Lui u
A.u MieTiliig 
A.Ui om!:v
Am Tel- ......... I04 %
Atchison ...
Am Van ,...
Am Woolen 
Ik Hi Steel .
Bull and O 1 
Bold win Loco 
Cln-h and <).. 5'1 u 
C'Ucible Steel 71 
Cent Leith .
< handler .... 05 
Erie Com ... 14% 
Uen Motors .. Ill* 
Ut North Pfd. 08 « 
Inter Paper .. 67% 
Mex Petrol ..150% 
NY Nil him) H 19% 
N Y Centzal . *.'.*% 
North Pacific. 71% 
Pennsylvania. 35 
Reading Com, 72% 
Republic Bt I . 57
Rt Paul .......... 2V
South Pacific, 76% 
Stud-baker .. 
fltromberg ... 36 
Un Pac Com. .120 
V 8 StI Com. «2% 
U 8 StI Pfd.. 193 
U 8 Rub Com, 67% 
Willy* Ovi d . H% 
West Electric 46

% -H% 41 % 4i'% -hi 4
in4% loi * lot h. ;r

«46* <. 81 
. .10% 
. 74% 
. 57% 

- 41%

\ 1.11 21) '*
St. John, N. B.14 «%% .3

61 % 50 % li i %
41% 40 8, 41%
82% 81% 82 Vi
58% 67 % n I Va
- I 68% 69 **
56% 36% 36%

63 62%
11% 14 14%
II V* IV % 10%
»W% ti/% «7% 
70 67% m

151% 149% 149% 
% 19% 10%
% 68 % 68 % 
% 70% 71%
% 3-5 30

Halifax, N. S. ~t ■
ugar Com—30 at 30. 
Electric—10 at 40. A New Home for the !

HUPMOBILE

f

B —It is with distinct treasure that we announce oer appointment by. the 
Hup Motor Corporation as Hupmoblle distributors , for the Mârltlme
Provinces.

—We desire to make the acquaintance of the many Hupmoblle owners in 
this territory, and to assure them that our facilities for rendering service 
will always be at their disposal.

—To prospective car buyers we ask the opportunity of telling them v4hy 
we sought the Hupmoblle dealership, and why we believe that, in its clair 
the Hupmoblle is the best car in the world.

—The Hupmoblle has won Its place In the affections of the motoring pub 
He by virtues which are so pronounced that no one now disputes them.

—It is a handsome c»r. It Is a comfortable car. But more than this, it is 
ft strong, powerful c«r, and it la absolutely dependable.

— ft la long lived because It 1ft built to endure—to withstand rough 
and render service under adverse driving conditions.

—It Is extremely economical to maintain, because It it so near trouble- 
yroof.

—There have been a number of It 
all of which are designed to make 
dence In which It is held by those who know motor cars.

66 f* 
28% M

'76% 76%
69% 7V%

PaM*» Capital 0 9,706,060 
• • 11,060,000

« 189,009,009i !
119% 120%
66% 67%

108 108% 
67% 01% 
8% 8%

«>% 46%

Automatic
Increase

Colton
The moment yonHigh Low Close 

14,0» 14.47 14.47 
18.115 13.70 18,70 

December ..................14.80 14,06 14.10

pent you (men 
Btcounl In The 

^■ora Beotia It 
begin, to Increase, and 
every time you add*

a earing, a 
Bank of N 
begins to

July usageOctober
to it

from your own seringa 
thut Increase la Increased 
Automatically by liw In
terest It draws.

Nothing la store certain 
than the stability end 
/Henan of a seringa 
account

Why not open one to.

La Banque Nationale financial state 
Bent for the year to April 80, 1PM 
(hows profits of $644,046 again»! 
$6*7,272. the prey loue year. Bating 
deposits at the end of the year total 
Io* $42,661.210, an Increase of $7,066, 
1*0 over the previous year, demand 
deposits are about tba same at 
*1,101,300, total a wets are $76,062,061 
against $60,076,806.

mprorements recently made In this car 
It more worthy than ever of the confi- %.

A good proposition is open 
for dealers in every county

Inquiries Solicited—Write, Phone or Wire
McDougall & cowansdayf

*—OOflSIP ABOUT—FIN.....................
rot the year ended March il I set 

the V. Lyall * Bom Construction 
Company. Limited, reporte earnings 
at $876.266, a decrease of only $2**0 
from the prey loue year, and after all 
deductions there remains e balance 
ef $174,027 applicable to nominee 

k. «teck, being equal to 0.M per eent en 
fe the Junior Mew. as against 10.06 per 
I gent, in the preview year, The net

New *« $291.803,

Member* Montréal Stork p-frhiry
58 Prince William Street, St. Joka, MB.

Branch Office*! Ottawa, Toronto, Wlndpeg, Hallfas. 
St John. Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA SCOTIA SALES CO.1. V

I

Kentvllle, Nova Scotia
Maritime Dletrlbutor»

Order* executed on afl Fiiliennc
I

HupmobllePAGE & JONESmr eitoKM, and
CTCAMdHIP AC I NT*

MOBILE, ALA., U. •. A.
«**le Address—"Pejonet, Mobile." AH Leddln, cedes Used.

INSURANCE
IT'ThMd wtor mss sold ban aw

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD
tm,

——Heratm. mt.
-...... ..

i -

$IM

of ULS
*1

MONCTON
6 P. C BONDS 

Due 1941.

VICTORY LOAN
BONDS

Bought end Sold

J.M. RobinsonS Sons 
Limited

St John — Moncton 
» Fredericton

A Message 
To Canadians

DUTY fell» on manufac
turer» to produce articles 

of • quality and price that will 
compare favorably with foreign 
makes, and on our agricultural 
interest* to increase production.

A*);

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Total Resources .... 1600,000,000 

780 Branches

12 THE STANDARD.
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W0I
Bertha ifiTinalty fleËTâ 

Bonowski—In Jail T

Dnyta

teSSStt.
Site WAS 1

COULD
WHY

Complainants and D< 
Who Made Arrest
thg

NeÿTnrk. ■èv.-J
V» 6tf Urwenpetat aeon 
land city, Meat to Beading, 
Baturtoy and ehins hate to r 
with Mrs. Bertha ieUueky. h 

i old ohild and her-Ctree-yeart

<>!

tar, aad 
warden o 
Vara BonowakL on whose 
went in May. 1080. after she 
accused of etegllng houeeho 
trom Henry Ooldeteln et i*l 
ptaoe, hVr Rocha way-

Ordered Released.

fcete yeeteteay afternoon t 
yi. arraigned before Judg. 
rey In yueene jBeuety Vpur 
leased after It letetoped Uu. 
not the Bonowekl woman. 1 
aky bad no money whale 
Balacee brought her from Kl 
collection was taken up by 
Wm. J. Creamer and nbe 
home. She had been hold 
days, heweeafc. wtttout *

T*S Bonowekl woman w 
niufamployed In the Oolde 
in 11Î0 and was charged » 
ing household goods valued 
than *81)0. While she wfc 
Qneen County Jull wnltlni 
.... to be tried she was fi
11,0*0 bail furnished by 
Later an Indictment war 
■gainst her, and lest wee 
was ordered by the District 
to produce the defendant 
Hatsoea told the court yesti 
whon he reuelred this nolle, 
on the woman’s sister and 
that the 
Maxuer 
went to that address, fount 
Husky, recognised her ue Ve 
ekl and Immediately brous 
New York.

«MTh

No Resemblance to O

Mra. Zelinsky was prove 
District Attorney n6t to t 
fendant. She 
when she was first put In 
Monday morning «he told t 
that ehe did not know wh

made no

und that he wàà to pay he 
I court Mr. and Mpfc BoldsIA 
Kectire Rayburn^ who af 
former aoldsteteftaerfanl,

I (Mrs. Zelinsky til*. 
ta-esemhlance. to the BontaWl

said «t

Wood Outldf and Compa 
Dominion Securities Uorpoi 
been swarded ah issue ef 
Lethbridge Irrigation dlst 
at 93:71. The bends bear 
rate of 6 per' dent. and... 

payable In OanaAa
York.

TOMME 
REFLEX 10NG<

-Take the Wei
of Rain.”

nndDdUvwy me 
ether uulsmcw 
Who wear these tools 
keep worm u ad dry 
in spite, of storfua.

1 Pam oue Rrftaa- 
«dec» prevent rein , 
jyeuctratiug in the

'A

^hbraj®;

Ttewer Cseedfan
Limited, Toronto

BkUr\k*mnvrm •ChuIH-OkhI

TRAN8-CANADA Lll

1The Trane-Oanada 
popular Canadian Pacific 
Montreal and Toronto 
Canada and Pacific Coast 
Montreal at 5.00 P. M. d 
the fastest time between 
any train in America. 

Reaches Fort Willing 
rs—Winnipeg in forty 
lna in fifty-three ho 
sixty-seven hoars, an 
ninety-two hours. 

Passengers from the M 
luces, via 9t. John, hai 
two train connections, th 
leaving at 3 46 P. M, I 
dally except Sunday, »n 

6.26 P. M. every day. 
The Trane-Oanada Is aj 

ear train, carrying sifeet 
eengers only except betw 
And Ottawa, where a. lii 
-of parlor car aocoBuadtfa 
aMe. AH the • —
tiw type,
eleHilnf cars, 
pertinent observation cai 

This train affords the 
treat that It le possible 

trip to cool 
gees are able to see pra 
major point of Interest 
including Banff aad

Æ&rfïH
jtf $n local agent of

f;

inc

Whether on

M*~ K.

- , - ..mm ...,k ÿ
■tetaaotHMuteiUtaaffifs
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WOMAN URPRISE 
■SOAP!

1Ii i i AUTOS (UUD CAM) 
mW BBUN8W1CK AUTO KXGHAITOH.H» MM «•M-HSMM.OM»; 
M Una of Used Oera All MM 
end Models. Agir, tv BriaooaAntua 
Repair,. Aooreaorlrt its M. <m 
M. til'll.

m 4 4 4.

l 1 I 1 S S
4 43 7.18 3.31 131 16.1* W.*S 
4.4* 3.90 4.4* 9.1S 11.69 »*•*' 

, 4.41 I.M 6.49 9.1* 1L61 13.06 
141 S.01 3.4* 7.11 12 26 U.46

iS»f tl '4
Berthe jfiSnsty 'fleETroVer*

Bonowski—In Jet! Three
Furness Une

mzk K ~4'À•Ajurtae between »t. John,
N. B. AND LONDON. \ L,,Day, 177 Urtaa Street, Bt. John *h BDOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

DB. a ARTHUR WUBTBVR, Mealtn 
Ray Institute, S Coburg HU, Spinal Ad
justments which wiU ■■■MSI

Manchester UneCOULD HtSS^ÙsrrAeœi §£ 

WHY SHE WAS THEREMWR Savings? theFrom Manchester to SL John, N. B. 
June 11

of Diaoaae. M. art.
Western Assurance Co.MSB. ShinierTues.

Abo re in AUaatlo Btartard time, 
which u one hour Blower thee «W 
Her light time.

Yon can’t teB the Worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only-lt may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make it looking. 
"SURPRISE" U just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest red 
Soap value.

MARRIAGE UOSNSSS
.61 UC3MSMS Woes et we».MARR1A 

■oe'., Main m. Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Exploalon.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

FL W. W. FRINK A SON,
•t John, Ne B.

PSMROnger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic LlneibComplainants and Detective 

Who -Made Arrest Prove

N«p York, 
of 60 Oreen

mnually into 
ers of enter- A
nice of suc- u
liions, if de- * |ft|
3uld be sav- 
terest for the 
used by the 

ss of merit.

ting your hard earned money 
:her put it into-a savings so- 
jment of our local manager— 

and experience—regarding 
sstments.

OIL COMPANY
HHVBKOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 

Whert Aheotuta High-grade Lehrtcst- 
lh< Oil tor Auotoo ood Motor Boole

FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 
LIMITEDArrived Frida,

Coastwise—0tr Connore Brim, •*. 
Wernook, Chance Harbor| itr Beer 
Blren 7», Moore. Mgby; otr Bobert 
B, Orna, 1M. Peters, Weetpert. 

Cleared Friday

Royal Bank Bundles, Write let Pell Par-Lees Cost, 
tleuiars.

C*W er 
M. MIT .Tel. Male ISIS. St John, N. B.R,—Jacob Heure» 

__ ___ avenue, Lons Is
land City, went to Heeding, Pa. lent 
Saturday end ahtee bhot to New Vont 
with Mrs. Berths Zelluaky. her month- 
old child and herrth roe-yea void daugh
ter end delivered the women to the 
warden oHheQueeh» County Jail ne 
Vera BonowehL on wheee bond he 
went in May, W*0. alter aha had been 
soouaed ol .testing household goods 
from Henrp Ooldsteln el 1W0 Qlbaon 
pUoe, *V Hooka way. ,

lull — THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.VIOLIN», MANOSLINO 

And Ah Hiring instrumenta sag Bewa
■apalrsS.

8Turner GIBBS, - - U Sydeay BUoeL

Hr $t Oolr $w M». tt,•ret SorerCoastwise—6tr nap tree M2. Mc
Donald, Dishy; str Lanier D, 11. Dix- 
on. Alms I Mr Beer. Btrer, 7», Moore, 
Dishy; etr Robert O, Oann, 111. Peter, 
West peri.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

International Line.

Offers Iks Security of the Largest 
anu Wealthier. Fire Office in Lie 
World.

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD* C. EL JARVIS fit SON. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGCerelcan Salle
The Oonrioan sailed from Montreal 

yesterday ter Bouthataptett aad Ant
werp,

INQ of all desoripttoas and In all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and far 
an/ purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELOINQ WORKS. 
’Phone M. 36*6

Provincial Agents
Resumption of Freight and Paseen- 

for Service Between 8L John and 
Beeten, Commencing May 26.

Steamship "Governor Dlngley" will 
leave Bt. John every Wednesday at 
8 am., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Allantlo time).

The Wednesday tripe are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 pm.

Fare 610.80 staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Bouton with 

Metropolitan Une steamers tor New 
York via Cape Cod CanaL 

For rates and additional information 
apply to

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

Ball» for Liverpool
C. P. O. 8. Melite «Ile from Moot- 

reel today for Liverpool 
Te Lead Coil

Ordered Released, *741 Paradise How. FEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED.
wïTar SÎCCS

ürriMKi
not the Bonowekl woman. Mrs. Zelln 
Bky had no money whatever when 
Unlace» brought her from Heading. A 
collection wav taken up by Attorney 
Wm. J. Cream®» and tile we» rent 
home. She bed been bold tor throe 
dare, hewwsfc. wlUumt Wr»ul 6'

8ch. Susan Cameron arrived, at 
South Amboy on May *8, to load coal 
for Halifax. 3. T. Knight and Com-

HE Bt. John» Leading Hotel
DOHERTY CO. LTD.

WE REQUIRE ONE HALF TONE 
ETCHER and one Finisher to work 
on Blrke Cdtalogue. Steady position 
Open a hop. tiood wages. Give full par- 
ticul&rs in first letter.
'Preee and Advertising Agencies, 41 
•William Street, Montreal.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
HatabUahad 1370 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CABMAKTtiBN STREET 
'Phones M. 61 and M. 666

A SUPERIOR TEACHER Wanted 
to: the Advanced Department ft 
Norton Superior School. Apply stal
ing salary and experience. John T, 
McVey. Secretary to Trustees.

— KeUa^le
Alald with good knowledge of cook
ing and gene:-l houseW 
very beat of wage^'
Spencer, Address Box 388.

tRD BANK
ANADA

RAYMOND A
pany are loutt agents.

Sailings Cancelled
The C. P. R. Ocean Services an

nounced yeeterday that the Pretorian*» 
sailings from Glasgow on May 28th 
and from Montreal on Jtine 16th have 
been cancelled. The reeeon was not 
stated. The liner1» later date» wlU 
be adhered to, it was announced.

Leaves for Quebec 
Empress of Britain ledOt Liverpool 

Wednesday for Quebec.
Chlgnecto Salle Today 

R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto will eati to
day for Bermuda via Halifax.

Dip by Sails from Liverpool 
The Furness Uner Dlgtoy sailed 

from Liverpool on May 31 for Halifax 
via St. John's, Nfld., with paeeengers 
and general cargo. Furness Withy A 
Company are the local agents.

Ronalds
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN* N. B. 
St, John Hotel Co» Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTfcU. competentver $90,000,000.

IV. L. Caldow, Manager, WANTED.—Good Protestant looter 
homes tor a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also Infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply to the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

ork, will pay 
Apply F. G.

6. GOLDFEATHER, Optometrist,
will arrive at Apohaqul, Wednesday, 
June 1st, for me purpose of testing 
eyes and fitting glasses, for one day 
only.

T^S Boriowaki woman was a ser-

Qnoen County lull vmltlng, f°r her 
eue to be tried she *u roleased on 
*i 000 boil furnished by Halsces. 
Liter an Indictment was returned 
ualnst her, and Teat week Halacea 

ordered by the District 
to produce the defendant for trial. 
H&lsces told the court yeaierday that

arJMSSfw
eki and Immediately brought her to 

New York.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
3L John, N. B. WANTED 4%. General Servant, 

where another maid Is kept; country 
house, with city conveniences. Good 
cook and bread maker. Keference*. 
good wages and comfortable home. 
"K.” P. O. Grand Pre, N. 8.

'ustee WANTED—Live wires. Best can
vassing proposition to years. Repré
senta lives wanted In every town. 
Write P. F. Townley, Box 1106, SL 
John, N. B.mm George H. Holder,

C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, JtfcLlFAX, N 8. 
Rooms 19, M, U, P. O. Box 723 

Telepnone, tiackvllle, 1213.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.possessed by this - Company, Is one 

dory position to deal to the bed ad* 
may come before It. With Branch 

Pacifts, our customers’ affairs, no mat* 
t direct attention which cannot but be 
shall be glad to be of service to you.

WANTED—Girl tur générai coûte-
work. Mrs. A. H. Likely, x* Elliott

MONTREAL-GLA8GOW
June 11, July 16, Aug. 20.. Cassandra
July 2, Aug. 6 ......................Saturn la

N. Y.-GLA8ÛOW (Via Movllle) 
June 1. July 2, July 30,.. Cameronla 
June 18, July 1<6, Aug. 13... ColumOia
.une 25, Aug. 20 .......................... Algeria

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL
June 1, July 2. July 30............Caronta
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20..........Albania
June 15. July 16, Aug. 13 .. .Carmanla
July 9 ................................................ Castalla
Sept. 3, Oct. l..............................Scythia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH*

AMPTON
jtme 9. July 14, Aug. 11.. .Mauretania 
June 14, July 5, July 26 ...Aqultania

Berengaria
BOSTON TO UVCRPOOL

MALE HELP WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners 
{200, later $300; no reduction. Halt 
way, care Standard.

SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
salesman, whose ambition is oeyono 
his present place, might find more 
congenial employment with us and 
at the baffle tune double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a fast-growing con
cern, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. C owan, second floor, lb7 Prince 
William street.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126.Princes» Street 
St John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Con- 
tur y Furniture.

ment Trust Company
lapital $1,000,000
nee William Street, Saint John, N. B. 

i;. a. MoAVITY, Inspector.

The Ship Lancing, 2,786 tons, has 
been charten-ed to carry epootwood 
from Matane to Glasgow at 130s. J. T. 
Knight and Company are local agents. 

Freighter Reports 
The Oalrngowem, Rdbt. Bteford Co . 

Mra. Zelln»ky trim proved by the left Montreal “ day]1^^2^aT

sssi Tru6: mr,.?nt
srduf—^‘th« sa
that she did not know why ehe bed tllaagoiri___  Kennedy
borenrreeted.jutthe man who had The Hwl th ^ Wedneed,y

'm'1 tl^lr h.en7^i* mwtotdSi De" Thè Wjnirote, IMmere With Co. left 

.oourt Mr. andJg»i gM«W» «« M<)ntrell Wednesday for London. 
Hectlve Rf y^u1 lnaked at The Heelone, McLean Kennedy, Ltd. 
former £ „ duc at Montreal this morning from

,Mre. /ollnaky lM f Btocktonon-Teee to load for Mont*
tgeremhlonca to the BWwwskl women. ^ ,nd Ito,n0, Aires.

C. G. M. M. Fleet
The Canadian Harvester is due in 

Montreal today from Fort William to 
load for her maiden voyage to Car
diff and Swansea.

The Canadian Commander arrived 
at Avonmouth laet Sunday morning 
from Montreal* via Birkenhead. »

The Canadian Trooper arrived at 
Barbados» on Tuesday morning from 
Montreal and sailed again Wednes
day afternoon for Trinidad.

The Canadian Signaller left Sydney 
on Monday evening for Leeds.

The Canadian Carrier left Honolulu 
on Monday afternoon for Vancouver, 
where she will load for Montreal.

The Canadian Explorer arrived at 
Torrerleja, Spain, on Monday from 
Salonlca.

The Canadian Prospector arrived 
at Gibraltar on Tuesday en route from 
Vancouver to Alexandria.

The Canadian Settler arrived at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne on Tuesday after
noon from Ha-Ha Bay.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUOH & CO.

The old eatAblHhed Arm. Patente 
everywhere. Heed OtSce, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa omcea, 6 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

AGENTS WANTED
No Resemblance to Other.

SENSATIONAL Opportunity. One 
eale a day means $200 per month! 
Five sales,—$1.000 per month! ! Mar
velous new adding machine. Retails 
$15.00. Wtirk equals $350 Machine. 

Subtracts, Multiplies, Divides, 
Lightning Speed. Br-

BINDERS AND PRINTERS W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY t FILLED

Adds,
Automatically, 
rore impossible. Five year guarantee 
Used by U. S. Government and Larg 
est Corporations. Tremendous de
mand everywhere Amazing profits
Write quick for trial offer and pro
tected territory. Calculator Corpora
tion, Dept. 215 Grand Rapids, Mich.

June 30 OTTAWA 

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion Jurisdiction.

f N. Y„ PLY, CHER* NAMSUKu.
Jane 9, July 21, Aug. 30..........S&xonla
HAVAMNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

June 26
GOODS FOR SALE

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ‘Phone M. 1740. CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do your

women folks need materials in good 
qualities tor their dresses and suits.'’ 
We have thousanuk, of yards that « il 
b3 sold at iow as $2.7o per yard, 1-3 
regular price, 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually round in women a raorics 
and also tak 
needs. Call at our store address, 28 
Charlotte St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

.......... Pannonla
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT- 

RAS, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 
AND FIUME

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churui Street

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

‘Phones. West. 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

Start at 
Men-

Bon-Bon Co.,

Oandymaking Business, 
home. Everything furnished 
Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wood Outlay and Company and the 
Dominion RooUfltioa Corporation hive 
been awarded ah lean» of *2,400,000 
Lethbridge Irrigation dlatrtet bonde 
at 93:71. The bonds bear Internat «t 
rate of 6 per dent an* ere tor *> 

payable In 0»n*d* end New

in goods 54 to 5b ,nches
«5» ItaliaJune 14

ntee of pwm, freight 
particular* apply to local i

For
e care of the cniidren's

REAL ESTATE.THE ROBERT REFORD C0„ UNITED
York. GenenAL agents aca reuNCk william smser 

rr. john. n.b SALE—Property In
street, with car line, producing «02 per 
month, with four tenants: $=00 in 
cash will secure It. balance on terms 
$36 per month. An opportunity, don t 
let it slip by. Owner leading in a 
hurry. W. E. A. Lawton.

Sign», Extension Ladders
and Treaties

H. L. MACGOWAN fie SON
FOR SALE

TOWERS MBMNDl 
REFLEX IiOK6 QMS

FOR SALE—Organ in first class 
condition. Call M. 2^25-21.HOUSE AND i BGN PAINTERS

79 Brussels SLPhono Main 697.
FOR SALE—Two family freehold, 

Hub of S. John. A bargain.
FOR SALE—Special made-to-order 

h, disc harrow, 
burn, and otuer

ST. JOdN, N. K

"dominiw IBMfl I™»'smoou^lllupplj ' fif-s COALS

'c en e p al Sales O ffice ,
MR ‘ STaJAMIS Si.

Buggey, Sulkey ploug 
new No. 2 "Daisy” C 
farm implements. Apply A. L. Fou
ler Hotheaay, N. B.

in the 
W. E. A. Lawton."Take the Wet oat 

of Rain."
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We hare a large assortment which 

offering ax moderate prices.r the Notice la hereby given that the light 
on the Black Point gaa and whistling 
buoy Is not burning. Will be relighted 
at first opportunity.

SALE—Going business and 
with two flats above 

Best section Brusseia 
W. E. A. Lawton.

FOR
building, store 
A bargain.

^nnd
Other outsiflrw 
Who wear these toot» 
keep warm ubd dry 
in spite, of stortus.

FOR SALE—Steamer “Augelia B 
Nickerson." Length 82.6 feet; beam 
15 feet; depth 7 feet; draws 8 feet 

FOR SALE—Douglas Avenue, in : he water, burden of 69 net 30 tuna. En 
heart of the best residential section, gme one cylinder, 15 inch diameter 

lot, 40 x 150. near Alexandra with 15 inch stroke. Boiler 10 1-2 
street, between numbers 209 and 215, feet long. 6G inches diameter, built in 
at a price for quick sale. W. E. A. iyt>6. Boat suitable for steam trawler 
Ijawton. 1er freighter. Can be seen at the

———r~7 I public wharf, Dalhousie, N. B. H. A. 
I Carr. Sulicitur for owners.

w« are MONTREAL

H. HORTON fie SON. LTD.VLE R. P. <k W. f. SlMrin, UMiuu.Iff Famous R r f ,
f| edges prevent reh ,
' gMietratiug in the ^1 J. C. OHBSLEY, 

Agent, Marine Department
» and 11 Market square. 

'Phone Main 14s.

COAL- ESTATE SALE OF
■*1^^ HOUSEHOLD FUR*m ■yraiwss-
H am Instructed
■ by the Executors of
g, the Estate of the late

Mrs. C. P. Clarke to sell at residence 
No. 10 Peter street, on Monday morn
ing. the 30th inet, at 10 o’clock, the 
entire contents of house, consisting 
of parlor, library, bedrooms, kttchee 
and ball furnishings, and at 12.30 
o'clock one high-grade Mendelleon 
Upright Piano to splendid condition. 

V F. U POTTS,
Auctioneer.

elevators
American Anthracite 

All sizes.
FOR SALE—Ononette, large 

cleared, near station, good view 
sell singly or en bloc. Bargain. New
approach Just completed. W. E. A. 
Lawton.

we manufacture Electric Freight, 
Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

appointment by, the -, 
for the Maritime Passenger, Spring hill 

Reserve
George’s Creek Blacksmith 

Kentucky Cannel.
A wonderful grate coal.

48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

AH Uncalled tor Suita and Over
coats from our 30 branches througn- 
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Oda truusers $3.95. In many 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For 6»le at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN 
CO.

etc.

lupmoblle owner. In 
1er rendering rerridt

E. s. STEPHENSON fit CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.o BALED tenders addressed to the 

iJ undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for providing and installing 
hot water heating furnaces,
Building, St, Stephen. N. B.,’’ will oe 

ived until lk o’clock noon, Mon-

Tarwer Canetti an
Limit «d, Toronto

FOR SALE—In North End. two 
family house. W. B. A. Lawton.M ! : ,re*l BkUr\k*mnvrm 

•Cctul^-OKui am*s" Public$of telling them 
eve that, in It» cl FOR SALE—Two family house. H: 

>-ard street. A bargain 
ing away. W. E. A. Lawton.

FARM MACHINERY8 Owner mov-

day, June 6, 1821, for the provision 
and Installation of new hot water heat
ing furnaces in the Public Building. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Plans nnd Specifications can be 
and forms of tender ootained at

OLIVER PLOWS

mcCOILMACK TILLAGE and 
MC ING MACHIN El tY
j p. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 

Oat our prices and tenna betere 
buying elsewhere

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.of the motoring pub 
low disputes them.

more than this, It is

FOR SALE—Farms, near St. John;
20 acres, 3 miles out; 30 acres. 2 1-2 
miles; 35 acres, 5 miles; 180 acres. 12 
miles, near station; 180 acres, Norton, 
near station. Many others. These 
have good buildings. W. E. A. Lawton. I iheu the horse.

Limited—theThe Trans-Oanadn 
popular Canadian Pacific train from 
Montreal and Toronto to Western 
Canada and Pacific Coast—now leaves 
Montreal at 5.00 P. M. daily, making 
the fastest time between terminals of 
any train in America.

Reaches Fori Wtillajn In thirty 
rs—Winnipeg in forty4wo hours— 
ina in fifty-three hours—Calgary 
sixty-seven hours, and Vancouver 
ninety-two hours.

Passengers from the Maritime Prov
inces, via 9t. John, have choice of 
tiro train connections, the early train 
leavii* at 3.46 P. M. BMetem time, 
dally except Sunday, and later train 
mi 6^6 P. M. every day.

Trane-Canada Is an «11 sleeping 
emi train, carrying sleeping car pas- 
.men only except between Montreal 
and Ottawa, where a,.limited amount 
ot ««lor car aocomauOdatlon Is avail* 
.ua All the e^Slpmsnt used is of 
lie fineet type, wSeh Include» through 
slunplnr cars, dining car, and com* 
««■Hnimt observation car.

This train affords the biggedt travel 
treat **** It Is possible for s trans- 

trip to contain. Pssssn

The dug is first in the order of an - 
mai wisdom, then toe monkey, and•le. PRUNES! PRUNES!

2,500 BOXES SOLO 
FOR THE BENEFIT 
OF WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN.

BY AUCTION

1 am Instructed by tiaeKae, Wa- 
ci.i. and MacBae. Sollcltora tor CtiV 
fonda Prune ud Apricot Orowcra 
Inc. of tea do*. Cal. to sell hr tiab- 
Hc Auction »t aaleiroom, 91 Ocrmnln 
street, on Friday morning. May 27. at 
eleren o'clock, the following:

1,150 Bore*—SS-IOO.
200 Boxoo=SS-»«. 
iso Bct»*-:»-w.

BOMS—«9-70.
Bol»—60-40.

STEAM BOILERSthe^olfice» ot the Chief Architect, De
partment of Public Works, Ottaws, 
tbs Clerk ot Works. Department ot 
Public Works, Halltsi, N. S.. the Heal- 
dent Architect, Department of Public 
Work», St. John, N. B.. and the tier* 
taker. Public Building. SL Stephen, M.

island rough usage

PQYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS

j>uU unes of Jewelry and Wotohee. 
Prompt repair work. *Phone M. 2S8S41.

It so near trouble We offer •'Matheson'* steam 
for immediate ahdpmentboners 

from stock as follows;
NEW

tty made iu this car 
»n ever of the confi- i.

B.rs. NL-Pett^le on^whreta. M^H. P.

‘"S^POrtAhle on wheela. 40 H. P. 
No. 8, 44” /1>* ■ ÎS'-S” 1S6 pounds.
^*2.—Vertical», M H. P. 36" dla- 
meter. 1NT high, 126 pounds, W. P.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

72- dla* 8'-0" high. 1S6

Tenders wffl not be considered
the forms supplied by TIME CHANGES 

Effective May 1st
1ère made
the Department and In 
with the conditions ret forth therein.

are ifni|-r mast be accompanied 
by a* accepted cheque on a chartered 
beak payable te the order et tire Min
istre et Public Worts, equal to 10 p-c. 
ot the renouât ot the tender. War 
Loan Breda at the Demie am will tire 
be itT~j as urerity. er war bead* 
ahd cheqwe if required te arena up 
an odd amount.

ien
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 

8. H. P. Eu igUinri WiU, altar May 1st mako two round trips daily 
(Except San day ). Connections via SackvUle made by No. ia 
train leaving at 7.16 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving a: 1.30 p. m. 

Nsu 14 will leave at L56 p. m. instead of at 1.40 p. m. coauectiug 
at Masdoi with No. 2 Ocuaa Limited tor Halifax and Sydney. 

No. IS ***** from and Moncton with Bos ion Sleeper wih
arrive at E.M Instead of 5A5 p. a. 

i8 Trahi, the Maritime Express, connection from Montreal, will 
arrive at L26 pm instead of 1X15 noon.

ity Now i, tbs t1”*» to clean up
supply you withpoint up. We

rearytAirt which you will require,
The

one or Wire
A. M. ROWAN 

General Hard wars
SS

rS CO. 76 pounds. W. P,
Writo tor farther details and 

prices.
•Phone M.SSI Mala SL

100 Brew 100-ÛQ. 
too Bnw-W tekr. U POTT8.

BT ï*a'DBSKOCHBRB.
Secretary.

SUNDAY T71AINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON. 
Effective May let No. M train will leave Si John (Sunday only) at 

aad arrive at Moncton at i.0v p. m. making all local
L MATHESON A CO, LTD> 

Boilermakersauto INSURANCEcotla Départirent of Public Worka. 
Ottawa, May 1*. 1**1.

130 a
intermediate stops. This train attorda connection with No. 1 
Ocean Limited tor Quebec and Montroti.

No. 49 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. m. ari.Wlng 
la SL John at 8.00 p. m.

Aik Wot Our New Pol ley.riaa. THarr, tbanuit,
COLLISION.

AH is One Policy.
Inquiry For Rates Boil cited,

cbee. A. MacDonald fit See.
PNMiaclal Agreta. Phone Ills,

Neva Beotia«MU are aMe to me praetioaBy every 
major point of Interest by daylight, 
including Banff aad lovely Lake 

Whether re trail nere or

ira
WLoom* 

pleaonra, thin- i el taarre like Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTH:—After May Hat Sobnrbar traîna will ran one hour earl 

of daylight titre.

■ran fleeh at the

bile beef, but has the appearance of weal.and

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ^WQUIRE^ AT CITY TICKETDespite Its length*, there
Jdy ta local agent ot only seven vertebrae In the neckThe giraffe’s tongue la shout two

Metric* Pi of the giraffe.
r ' I

'
, ■ h.

:&jmM: ...mm

Business Men’s Dinner 
at La Tour Hotel 
King Square
12 noon 60cto 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals—Prompt Service

Business Cards

D

1

Canadian National Railiuâqs

DOMINION
COÀLCCWANY

limited

Sir

v
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 m

.
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------ ’ "" ---• ,4.-Ï Present Employas*'' I

' Given Highest Pay UpuorTn.de
. • - ***--------

Thi. Applies to Experienced Dealer. Interviewed Make 
Men Who Make Applies 
tion Before June 10.

■V 'VV>V>S
THE WEATHER

v-e %%*>*% rnmas Ivison Graham’s 
Death Accidental

N
I?,;.•s

S
*•w \

Don’t let the Dog Catcher
Get Your Dog

» ' %
> Toronto. May «,-Prw.are S
> •» htebeat la British Oelua % 
% Me. wWle shallow de prose k>m % 
' os* ever Minnesota, Manitoba Ü. 
S and the South Pacific States. S
> Showers have oocurred locally V 
\ from Alberta to Lake Superior, % 
S Elsewhere In the Dominion the % 
% weather has been fair and % 
% warm,
V St John.. .. .. .. 41
V Dawson . ; ..
S Victoria ....

✓
<

in jury Makes Recommendation 
in Reply to Regarding Delivery of Fire- 

Thoae by Rev. Mr. Wilion. arms to Minors.
Members of the Street Hallway 

■yj Union who have been figuring out the 
new Wise proposal submitted by the 
management of the Ootnpasy, are feel- 
ins very sore over one toe tore of It 
They believe that any of the old em
ployees who desire to work under the 
now arrangement will he atari log on 
the minimum was# for novices, and 
that the advantage of years of e^eri- 
once wlH he wiped out
_ ULC0~T,rsatkm wWl the Standard 
P. W. Thomson and L, R. Ross both 
suted very definitely that this 
not the purpose of the new plan. Alt 
present employees of the rood are per 

% mltted to hand In their names tor 
woyment until June 10th. Up to that 

\ tato they will have the privilege of 
sitemlttlng their pest records and any 
who do will be engaged St the seule 
« pay provided In the new schedule 
lor men of the experience which they 

S Posseos. Present employees will not 
% no regarded as new men but will Inf A" Explanation

given the highest rate of pay provld- L was explained that the Arms en 
™ the new schedule for their term eaged In the business here were not 

01 service. After June Ugh. the rats Paying a license because they were 
“,,,p .y '? applicants for employment not required to pay for or obtain one. 
* , the jnlnlmiim provided In the In P. & 1. no license was paid either.
Sï,ns“ thl« "PPl,« equally to The arms engaged there had ap- 
i« men ,nd lo thoee now preached the government when they
nionnen,™, Applications for em- oommeneed the lmelness and asked 

a,Ur done 10th that a tax of one thousand dollars be 
rv IX'gSL .l"1’eUI nat car. Imposed on thbnAn order that small 
*- e beneat o* «is high- dealeta who'might ruin the reputation

Of the trade be kept oat of it. Last 
■ . r‘ ' year the .same dl^us asked that the
Annual J£x be raised'to ten thousand dollars.

oesgion OP *he goverhmotit âstounded at the gen 
eruus request held an Investigation 
and prompted possibly by the contin
ual scarcity of revenue in the garden 
of the gdlf, Accepted one-half of uie 
proffered amount The dealers in this 
province were not less willing to pay 
for the maintenance of the business 
on the highest avel of respectability 
and have approached the government 
with an offer to pay a tax that, after 
a full investigation, was decided to be 

encouraging reports equitable 
outlining a year of success in every It was not the spirit of democracy, 
branch of the club’s activities, plana they state, that prevails in this coun- 
we-e submitted at ttiè annual meet- trjt* 1>vt rather that of bondage. Forty 
jng of the Millidgeville Summer Club Per cent, of the people by a persistent 
held In the Veterans’ rooms on Well- nagging had won a decision over the 
ington Row last evening, embracing remaining Sixty per cent., and still 
an ambitious programme for the com- that is called democracy. In a demo- 
ing summer. era tic Country the people should be

content to abide by the decisions or 
their Judges, and anything that had 
been said against their decisions was 
a deliberate attempt to not only ig
nore, but to oust the jurisdiction ol 
the courts which action is, In Itself, 

in all regattas on the tortlua. - 
river and harbor this season.

A tennis court is now in the course 
of construction on the grounds ,ot J.
Fraser Gregory’s, at MilHdgevtlle. and 
in this branch of sport, too, the club 
proposes making history.

After the meeting was called to or
der last evening, the minutes, of .the 
last general meeting were submitted 
and adopted.

The secretary, Alexander Modium, 
submitted his report, detailing the ac
tivities of the cltrb during- the year 
just past.

Miss Gladys Martin, the treasurer, 
submitted hen' financial statement, 
which showed the club to be iu a very 
satisfactory position financially.

The Officer* ■ r-
The election of oftidètà was: then 

proceeded with and resulted as fol
lows:—President, J. Fraser Gregory; 
vice-president, F. E. Williams; secre
tary, W. R. Scott; treasurer, Mrs. W.
H. Turner; legal adviser, L. Me Rit
chie.

Mrs. F. E. Williams was appointed 
convenor of the Ladles’ Committee, 
and will look after the dances to be 
given in the R. K. Y. C club-house 
daring Ute sumVaer. . W. H. Tarder 
was appointed chairman of the sports 
committee.

The club is. to Cooperate with the 
R. K. Y. C. in making July 1st a red 
lettered one in the history of the sum
mer colony. A full and interesting 
programme of aquatic sports, which 
will Include every conceivable form of 
boat and sail racing, will be featured 
on that day, and the ecaltteg fans will 
also be afforded an opportunity of 
witnessing their favorite sport

The vanning that the export liquor 
business received at the banda ol the
cetveit'oy^Lboee*’011 Jre**erd*y re-

An inquiry Into the death of Eviaoa 
Graham who met hie death while 
Playing with hie brother and another 
hoy on Saturday Mat,
Temperance Hall at

Tom eaateat and beat plan to prevent It la to provide 
your canine with a stout, "ehowy" Dag Cottar; the 
Mad you’ll And tit our Sporting Department where we 
are featuring an up-to-date line from the leedtig

78 S 
66 %
60 % 
64 S 
60 > 
44 V
66. A 
60 % 
84 \ 
76 % 
73 % 
73 % 
76 1, 
78 % 
SO % 
78 N

.. ..30 
.. 42 

.. ..44

engaged In the trade 
In a spirit that expreaeea readiness 
and willingness on their part to enter 
into a tight to any limit IT the legal
ity of their trade la In question. Some 
qf those Interviewed yesterday were 
disposed to .disregard the remarks,, 
While others were voluminous la their 
attacks on the ex-tiupector, hie ad
ministration and also to vehemently 
qttack the Insinuation that the car or 
liquor recently wrecked on the out- 
skirts of Fredericton was In any way 
connected with their business. That 

• they çharactetiied as the remotest clr 
am. cum*tanc» that wo aid arise from the 

establishment of thedr bpainess here 
•specially If the people aad the gov
ernment approached them la a becom
ing spirit and were willing to let them 
co-operate In doing away with the Il
legal sale of liquor In the predate of 
the province. -

wue held in the
- , . ......... Fait-ville hut
Bight before Coroner, Dr. F. L. Ken
ny. and resulted in the following ver
dict being returned:

The Finding
"We, thé undersigned Jurors sum

moned to enquire Into the cause of 
death of Ivison Graham, find that his 
death was caused by the discharge of 
a gun in his own hands, which we 
believe, from the evidence given, was 
accidental,, on Saturday afternoon the 
twenty-firat day of May, A. D., mi, 
near a brook in the woods back of 
Robinson’s on the Manawagonlah 
Road in the Parish of Lancaster. 
County of St. John and Province of 
New Brunswick.

‘"From the evidence gfven we find 
that the cartridges, 
caused the death of said Ivison 
Graham, were received through the 
mpll from T. Baton A. Co., by Donald 
Hosence Graham, brother of deceased, 
said brother being fourteen years of 
age and we recommend that greater 
care should be taken by firms supply
ing firearms and ammunition that they 
be delivered only to persons legally 
authorised to receive them. We also 
advise that all parents having fire
arms or ammunition In their posses
sion should keep the same safely out 
of reach of all minors.”

Told the Story
Three witnesses were called who 

were: Stanley Ramsay, Donald B. 
Graham and F. A. Graham. Ramsay, 
a boy of thirteen years, was the first 
witness and told his story In a 
straightforward way. The gist of it 
was that lie boys took the gun, the 
property of the deceased boy’s father, 
and went Ashing In a brook some dis
tance away. AAer they had Aahed 
some time It wae decided they had 
better return home but on the wav
Whfi8 Tv* Ï2ÎS and ««me Ash cooked. 
TAhile the Ramsay boy and the elder 
Graham were eating Ivison seised the 
run and pointed It at them saying 
list he was going to shoot them.
..L 'T"11”1 wae l>afd to his remarks 
and octione for they believed him to 
be only joking. A moment later he 
tUMed -tî!1® rifle toward himself and 
!?!d:n ^atch vme shoot myself.” Don- 
aid Graham then Jumped „„ 
the weapon, away from his 
but before he had time 
shot that _ 
been fixed"
hrJth6 8ec°ndwltBe*s was the victim’s 
Ï™1*' the juvenile witness
that preceded him told the facts in an 
unquestionable way. Thelütioon? 
o. Mr F A. Graham was pertlnen* 

‘le U,,v care he took of the Are"- 
arme that, hf kept In his home 

. , e?re"ei"s Addreaa 
In hi, aldrees to the jure™ the 

subiulUed that parents were mi 
careful enough in the use of firearms 
and pointed out that he knew^f a 
ca«e brought to hia notice only 
» to Ta W,,*n ln&M w” toi.nl 
revoir 8,reeto wlth a K»ded

\ Calgary .."1. ... .. is
S Battletord
\ Prince Albert...............44
S Medicine Hat .. .. 36
\ Winnipeg.................
% White River................ 60

.16
A bettor line of Dog Cotiers we have never offered. They ere shown in ell 
eieee and styles, the renge Including russet leather, black leather, black 
with red edges, studded with polished brass end with nickel. Ton’ll And 
here all length!, from tiny poodle to mastiff lises.

SBB OUR MARKET SQUAJUS WINDOW.

r ..60

,60' MERCHANT^\ Toronto ,
% Ottawa «
\ Montreal 
^ Quebec .. .. .. 48
% Halifax .

49

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — HARDWARE.. 48
56

STORE HOURS:—8 in. to 6 pja. open Saturdays till 10 pan.52
% Forecast\ Maritime—Light to moder- S
V a to winds, fair and warm.
% Northern New England — % 
\ Partly cloudy Saturday; Sun- % 
% day .local showers, mild tem- S 
% perature, moderate south and % 
S southwest winds. Screen Doors and Window Screensone of which

•v

Stop the FBes—That is why the general public are 
becoming More and more in favor of Scree# Doors and 

«,Windows.
I AROUND THE CITY j

PRESIDENT BEATTY COMING
K. W. Beatty, President of the Can- 

atiian Pacific Railway Co., is expected 
in the city Tuesday at noon.

Screen Deo» (all standard sizes). 
Window Screens (the adjustable kind). 
Woe doth (all sizes by the yard).

If they «lo get in we 
all efficient and serviceable.

ft

have a good line of Swatters,LEAVING FOR SCOTLAND.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong left last night 

for Montreal, en route to Scotland, 
where he will attend the Rotary con
vention.

pi*
Smetoon t STUlsji 5i<^Millidgeville QubMARK OF RESPECT.

The flag of the Red Cross was flown 
at half-mast from Femhill cemetery 
flag pole yesterday as a mark, of re 
spect to Lady Tilley’s work on behslf 
of the Red Cross.

iEncouraging Reports Outlined 
Year of Success—Officers 
Elected. r Store. Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.56 p. m, 

Saturday 10 p. n;.1COMMERCIALS VS. ST. "PETER’S 
The Commercials and St. Peter's 

are the two senior teams to battle on 
the Beet End grounds this afternoon 
and one real game ol baseball is ex
pected.

In addition to

toLit-

SAILS JUNE 4.
Word was received in the city ye>, 

terduy morning that Premier W. F. 
Foetor, who. with Mra Foster, has 
been spending a vacation in Bur op a, 
would sail for home on June X He 
is exipecrted to arrive in St. John abort 
the middle of Juneu

1
up to take 

brother
, , to do so the

precipitated the tragedy had

Aquatics and Tennis
The club proposes taking an active 

and leading part in aquatic circles 
this summer, and a four-oared shell 
and tyo single sculls are- to be pur
chased, and will bear the MttUdge- 
ville colors

Commenting Monday Morning A 
Big Bargain Sale of 

Tweeds
«APPOINTED APPRAISER.

•Captain A. J. Mulcahy has been ap 
Pointed representative of the fire un
derwriters to appraise the loss su* 
tained Thursday by Ore and water to 
the cargo in the steamer Canadian 
Trader.

Distribution And 
Sale of The Liquor We will place on our counters Several Hundred Tards of Good Ornlltv 

in« Tweeds - Just the thing for Practical Suits, Outing Skirts. Boys' and GtilV Smts eto 
Prices are cut to insure a quick clearance.
Colors are brown, grey, green and all the new mixtures.

Lot No. 1, All 66 in. Wide 
Bargain Price

C4TY HALL PAY DAY. 
The fortnightly payment of. , wagje

to city laborers was made at city In il 
Friday. The following amounts were 
paid eut; Public works, $9,787.72; wa
ter and sewerage, $2,912.70; harbor, 
$1,897.30; terry, $570.30.

RESTAURANT STALLS.
A by-law abolishing stalls in res 

ta or ants will be presented to the 
Common Council next week, based 
0,1 legislation secured at the last 
session of Legislature, Commissioner 
Thornton stated yesterday morning.

Chairman of Provincial Com
mission Says Plans Com
pleted. Lot No 2, 66 and 68 In. Wide 

Bargain PriceTheft Case Heard 
In Police Court

$1.65 yd.J. Fletcher Tweeddale, chairman of 
the Provincial Liquor Commission, 
was la the city yesterday, and stated 
that the plans for the distribution and 
sale of liquor had been completed, 
with the exception of finishing the 
work on the warehouse at Frederic 
ton to make the goods absolutely safe. 
That, he said, was a matter of the 
fiftt importance to the undertaking in 
bahfil Vafitt doors are now ready m 
this city tor shipment to the capital 
city, where they will be used to per
fectly seal the old Qneen street bar
racks, lately taken over by the prov
ides for the purpose of making a cen
tral warehouse for the liquor and also 
to providë room for the necessary of-

$2.25 yd.
Sale is Placed for Monday and Tuesday Only. See Window Display!

(Dross Goods Department—Ground Floor)

>)Walter Northrop is Charged 
With Stealing $ I 70 from V. 
D. Northrop.

WIRE REPORTED STOLEN.
A large amount of steel wire, used 

iry the Public Works Department in 
connection with the hydrographic sur 
vey of the harbor, has been reported 
stolen. The local detective depart
ment has been notified and are at 
work on the case.

Month End Clearance Sale 
of Men’s Furnlsh/ogs

Offering you some very exceptional values In all the 
Summer requirements mentioned below:__

NorthruP was Charged with 
the theft of $170 from V. D. Northrop 
in the police court yesterday rooming 
The complainant stated he was not 
related to the accused, but had room 
ed with him for a couple of weeks. He 
stated tfiat he retired one evening, 
leaving his money in his trousers. 
When he wake up the next day, the 
trousers were lying outside, 
doorstep and the other North 
flown,

One man brought before the magis
trate on a drunkenness charge arous
ed Hia Honor’s Ire, and he made sev- 
eral pointed remarks as to the way 
the police force do, and should, fulfill 
their duties. He waa of the opinion 
that they 
drunks.

Walter Campbell, owner of a truck 
without a license, aad his chauffeur, 
Howard Gilbert, were reported tor 
operating two tracks on the one 
license by Inspector Harris. The de
fendant wag given the option of a 
$20 fine or taking out a license. He 
took the license.

TO OPEN JUNE 4.
The city’s baths at the foot of Ken 

Bed y street will be opened on Saturday 
June 4, Commissioner Bullock stated 
yesterday morning. Mark 
swimming Instructor, who has 
ceasfolly conducted the baths 
part, will be again in charge. Mr 
Bees to getting the scows and bath 
houses In readiness for the opening

-------------------
V G. W. V. A. FAIR 

There were ower 1,000 paid admie- 
the G. W. V A. fair last 

I night. The door prize ,a set or china 
i Ashes, was won by ticket No. 157. The 
\MàkKd bean toss was won by Mrs. 
Mrskranack, and the girls’ by Lloyd 
Mtag. ▲ bean guessing contest will 

of the features of the fair to-

COLORED NEGUOEE SHIRTS, high-grade qualities; new-
est patterns ........... ................................... Sale, $1.79 and $2.25

OUTING SHIRTS, white with mercerized stripe,
Proposed Staff

The. proposed staff, continued Mr. 
Tweeddale, had not yet been taken on 
as.they, wetei not yet in a position to 
provide safe Storage for the liquor, but 
In ten days that requirement will be 
provided. A permanent source for 
the boose supply has not been decid
ed on, but several are being investi
gated aàd sôori it is certain that this 
difficulty win also be overcome.

Legality of Export 
In reference to the much contro

verted question of the legality of the 
export trade, he stated the# as a lay
man he would not attempt to make 
any dètiaite remarks, for the matter

Sale, $2.25

Sale, $1.50 and $1.75
................ Sale, $1.75

COTTON CLOTH PYJAMAS, in neat stripes.... Sale, $2.90 
FINE COTTON HALF HOSE ..Sale, 35c. pr., 3 prs. for $1.00 
SILK LISLE HALF HOSE... Sale, 43c. pr., 3 pr&. for $1.25 
FIBRE SILK AND MERCERIZED LISLE HALF HOSE,

Sale, 58c. pr.
COMBINATIONS, short or long lengths, several popular

$2.00 to $4.00 suit

WORKING SHIRTS, in durable clotheson the 
rup had

m,SO BUC 
in tiie

ISHAKER NIGHT SHI RTS

RenfortH Club la* In arresting styles
FINE BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

Annual Meeting Sale, 75c. garment
COAT SWEATERS, pl4in Shades and two-color effects ; 

shawl or military wllars. Extra Special Values, $2 to $8
BOYS' SWEATERS, C«tt styles................ Sale, $1.50 to $4.00
BOYS' JERSEYS, all colors.................... Sale, $1.50 to $3.00
FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR *n a large variety of styles

Sale, 50c. and 75c.

i a» wae tot the legal profession to work
out. Now it appeared that the deal
ers were taking advantage of a legal 
technicality, and it remained as the 
peculiar province of the courts to de
cide the legality

Officers Were Elected With F. 
J. Nisbet President—Aquatic 
Program Being Arranged.

RED CROSS MEETING.
The heapltai committee of the Bed 

OtemB met yesterday morning, Mrs. J 
Anglin In the chair. The treasur 

:«r reported $400.98 on hand. Reports 
"*«ra submitted by the various ««a

and patterns ........ .................................
STRONG WEB BRACES, leather ends.i tint Illegality of 

the issue involved. He bed met the 
opinion that before the courts decid
ed on the matter ef the Injunction, 
the attorney-general should have had 
a chance to piece hie side ef the 
before th

Sale, 36c. pr.; Fibre ends, 50c. pr.
.. Sale, ,20c. to $1.00 

. Sale, $5.75 and $0.90Receiving Junior 
Red Cross Members

MEN'S AND BOYS’ BELTS
WOOL MOTOR RUGS..........
GENUINE COWHIDE BOSTON BAGS, mThe annual meeting Of the Reuterth 

An expression of sym AlhleU« “d Outing Aeaoelatioo took 
N% «n the death of Lady Tiller J? <tak'tMue

ordered sent to L. pTa Tiller *5 ta the
___________ _ Mm J v vhs "election of officers re-

Anglin, "lira. Frank "k. Fairweethtr “tied me follow»:J. Nlibtt, preel- 
Mrs. Geo, Scott. Mm. P. w. Boa !*“*> Clarke, let xlcesmuddent; 
sen. Mrs. B. R. Tarior, Mrs. c!b. \ *“d ^•»Ieald«‘ti
AB-Jfat W. H. Shav sad Mrs. H LtVbeSIZ”;

moad Podcec, secretary. Bxeduttee:
L, V. Price. H. 8. Morton, F. B. Gar
ret, R. Insleton. A. P. Patteraon. *.
W. Coombs, L. 0. Armstrong, Arthur 
Walker. Ernest Job, Boy Gregory C 
F. Wetmore.

The club Is mskieg arrangements to 
hold m masquerade dance on June 3rd 
to start the season.

A resolution was pasted that the 
fiftieth'- amtirersory of the race hi 
which Renfetih lost Ms life should 
be fittingly commemorated and (hot In the

day, Aagast M, be again maden pllfled pa twenty-four candidates, 
memorable one by A series of race The foBewin* offloetn were 111 titinh all lbs fiamoomed crown of tor the eM.s,f pane: started
Halifax. ». Mm Seim* ttTSt* p- B Bawaya, T L *.

-KSSSSEF
xensw-eea» - ... _

K is worthy of note that an the 
lamer boat clubs along the min tirer

Sale. $7.60 end 6&50

(Men's Pornlshlugs Section—Ground Floor)

Royal And Selected 
Masters’ Meeting

Large Military Tent for Pur
pose Placed at Foot of King 
Street,

MEMBERSHIP CRUSADE 
OF RED CROSS SOCIETY

JKU Continue All Next Week 
in Many Sections of the 
Province,

A large military teat has bean 
placed at the foot of King Street tor 
the purpose at receiving Junior Mem
bers to the Red Grose Society, The 
hoars will be from 8.30 until 1 o'clock 
afternoon end ell children can 1 e- 
come members of the Red Gross So
ciety and receive their bodge on pay
ment of 86 cents. Good repoets on 
Junior memberships axe being reeclved 
from other parts of the province and 
St John wants to make a good drew-

Degree Work Exemplified on 
Twenty-Four Candidates— 
Officers Elected. * en.MOUR’6 CLOTHING SALE WHITE GABARDINE 

SKIRTS
Milk—the hem tor slxiy<hrce years. 
M your grocer*.

this evening. Men’s-and Young 
Mento Suite, Tapooats and Raincoats 
at greatly reduced prices. Savings
range from $6 to $*8. Delay» are

-You’ll save by buying your

The regular convocation of 
xincil No. I, Royal and ^.^«1 

i, was nsld at Masonic Han 
mtoC, T. I. It Bobt Clarke 
«hate. ®he degree

John

They hang ia slender youthful lines. 
Sheds dust more readily then a ay 
other White Cotton Fabric, 
and dries quickly. Has a beautiful 
soft finish that la enhanced by tub- 
bins- Delightfully soft and yet ex
tremely durable. Shirrs readily, end 
«leer to wrinkle. In a wide variety of 
fMfeksmhto styles and novelty trim
mings. Hftntty aeything 
could expect of a w ish skirt, flseclal- 
ly so when the price range 1» 
aUe. The start to made at $3.06, then 
to $3.SS and $4.00, and up to $4.7$, 
and we can aeeure you that these wül 
be no greater vaine this 
the price range we offer you today at

last
BAY IT WITH FLOWERS 

Wor the week
Ob- Society will continue in SL John 
*crlng next week and In many aeo- 

'flow of the province np to the end

that has
DwmlLO.to61.eo “rtu5

•* Tery ipediil prteaa. 
ittoiie or can at 4L Federemra se 

iMNeng aide) Otouiette at.

lug. King St.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

atm. Thomas M. Hicks, of Westport, 
*. 8.. announces the engagement of 
her denghtar, Man Bepeon Oolites to 
Horace V. Goodwin, son of .Qc. 11. 
Meade' Oootiwln, of Boetoi, Maes, and 
the late A. L. Goodwin of this city. 
Vending to take place early la June.

«be„ Bm eacrttery. Mi* ictbel jenrto,
restated ,hy a committee of 

; $ KH be at tile Red Graee depot dally
Brelyn Oarapbe* Onrrie, Brook-

WANTED—ose» Bo,.
Apply Standard Office.

Currie and the late JtaAu 8. Ctaxèe, to 
ram Bacbeor Oroee ef 8t. Jobs, the 
marriege to take elm* the totter port 
of Jane.

Mr. and Mra. Bercy G. Hell who LleeL-Gownor Pagilay aralwed 
bora been welting lira. C B. L. Jarvis home yetterday fréta a bmtneee trip 
at Westfield left last evening tor New to Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal. 
York from where they will rail tor J. F. Tweeddal 

to attend the Rotary confer- Board of Liquor

re oneClarke, Trassinvw
Otoe. Rcbbuon, Recordan, 
pen. t Vey. SenttoeL 
W. JL White, Monter 
Wetter Gonddia. Candncter. 
8. J. PmrkhJIl, C. of G. 
fct MoChtffbrty. Steward. 
After tits

to send in their name end 
fee by melt, or «an te penoa and re
celée te retara their membership card 
tad hedge. This arrangement eppMra 
to e* parts of the province, especial
ly those sections away from

à„ .__ - — »t Seaside Peek pavRio™,
sskardsy night. 3.30. Oecbeetra in nved sheila, and it moat assuredly seems 

timt seul ting la coming Into Its 
•esta and will take as

then
large a part A *n hour a | mg

regular work of thq meet 
freer wae e. chairman of the 

Onernnltglcttora, was
ft PnofHuor B. irvtng Beera, Ul« «t

CLffTON HnURfc ra.. ^ and Ooraen UnirarsWr-a. to
CL4FTON HOUSEl, ALL MEALS 60C spreding Ifce emnaDer In Siv.»tat

- mMi»:. «■mÆiMà•vjj-
•-

. s* .. «»< -


